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TTIE EAB

The great M.G. Midget is back again! ln top form, the
modern version of a classic-and with magnificent
lines! Here's a thrill-a sa/e, tlelightful thrill. For
what is safer in motoring than high performance
through the gears, wonderf ul braking power and
the great N1,G. assets of firm road holding and
stable cornering? They're all here in the
Midset. Try it nowl a*f4-rl

lvl.G. i\{IDGET Price J.17:. plus {2r7.tt,S P.T. including surcharge

THE,N1.G. CAR COMPANY LIIlITED, SALES DIVISIO}{, COWLEY, OXFORD
Londot Showroons.'stratton I{ouse,8o Piccadilly, London, W.r. Oterseas Bushtess.. Nu6eld Exports Limired, Cowley, Oxford and 4t Piccadill-v, LonJon, W'r

ABIN G DON C RAFTSM AN SH I P

WITH A SPORTING APPEAL
FROM A SPORTING ANCESTRY
tz illonthl Warralry aul bached by B.A[.C. Serdce-
the most comgrehcnsite iu.Lu'ope,
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EDITORIAL
lAONZA AFTER/AATH
rra HE accusation by an Italian barrister that Jim Clark.
I as well as the organizers of the race, was to blame
for the Monza tragedy does not make sense. It rather
suggests that every effort is being made to find a scape-
goat, and the young Scotsman was selected merely
because his Lotus and von Trips's Ferrari collided'
There is no evidence whatsoever to shorv that Jim Clark
was negligent, and there has never been any question
of official action against any of the drivers in that ill-
fated Italiad Grand Prix. To cite Clark as sharing the
responsibility of the crash is not only unfair. but hits
at the very act of motor racing, an admittedly dangerous
sport, but one which is stringently governed by regula-
tions aimed ai making it as safe as is humanly possible.
Nevertheless, freak accidents will occur, and it seems to
Aurosponr that the Monza crash comes into this cate-
gory. There have been scores of examples in the past
of cars colliding without resulting in either serious
injuries or fatalities. The fact that poor von Trips lost
his life, and that several spectators were killed and
injured, naturally provoked exaggerated reports in the
popular press. dhd let loose a flood of "horror" pic-
tures. Aurosponr has every sympathy for the relatives
of the deceased. Yet. to single out one particular driver
as a sort of test case in an Italian civil court is surely
ill-adr ised. and cannol possibly prove anything.
Ob.. itruslv the recentll ftrrme,l -{ssociation of Grand
Prir Drir.ers uill hare s.rmiihinS iJ s3\ rrn the subject.
and it is to be hoped th;ri the R.r1 .rl -{ui.rmcbile Clul
will leave no stone unturned to clear the ni-ine tri a fine
driver and first-rate sportsmitn. unjustll' accused ol an
accident which can, at the most. be ascribed to an
unfortunate chain of circumstances.

HEADS AGAINSI BR/CK WALLS

A DMrssroN of prototypes of up to 4 litres in the
I \ coming series of Championship G.T. r'aces is a
remarkable about-turn on the part of the F.I.A. A
capacity limitation of 3 litres for sports-racers was
decided upon for reasons of safety, in an attempt to
hold down the high maximunl speeds of the lar-uer-
engined machines. This caused the withdrarval of both
Jaguar and Maserati from the International scene, but
suddenly the "big bangers" are once more permitted.
and will undoubtedly be even faster than ever before.
With G.T. and sports-racing cars inexorably mixed. the
speed differential becomes as problematical as ever-
parlicularly at Le Mans where the bigger cars nlay reach
as much as 200 m.p.h., still with the additional hazard
of overtaking slower vehicles to be considered. The
reason for the change is not quite clear, but it appears
to have emanated from the A.C.O.. or_qanizers of the
Le Mans race.

OUR COVER PICTURE
FOUR lN A ROW is the Sottth African "Springbok
Series" record ol Tcant Lottts. Thc f ourth victory irt
the serics cume at Killarney, wlrcre Trevor Taylor
scored. Here, at Hoal's Hoak, Jint Clark leads Jo
Bortrricr and Trevor Taylor, *'ho pttssed the Porsche on

tlte ncxt luP,
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$UNBEAM ALPINE

ru%ffilNG
"The Sunbeam Alpine" says Jack Brabham, World
Champion Racing Driver for 2 years running, " is
my kind of car- powerf ul, pacey ' and a pleasure to
handle. The engine is so f ull of pep you wonder where the
hills went. And stability is so good the whole car goes
precisely where you aim ii. lt's comfortable, too, and a
real good looker. As we Australians say-it's a beaut!"

i'i^, ::i= :::::: : :"j'J, .:"J 
= 
: i: : :',: :: J: : i :::"=

0PTI0NAL EXTRAS : Overd rive, h ard-top, wi re irh eeis fl ,01 4.1 5. i (S695 + P. T. 931 9.1 5.7)

ROOTE$ MOTOR$ LTD
SUNEEANl-TAIBOI LT|),. COVENTRY, TONDON SHOWROOil4S ANO IXPORT

OIV]5]OIi-RO]IES LJ(IITED OEVONSN]PE HOUSE. PICCAO]LLY. TONDON W.1.

c' .i _. 8y Appo ntmert to
(i - er. ^ Her [4a estY The Queen

l. ,!-Ei' Motor Ve\iitn \tanufacturers
:r:ai+*'!, Rootes Motors l-inited
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STIRLI\-G }IO SS_}VASSER]VIEISTER

Drctw: ::. ::prlling conditions' StirlingIt \l--r,. ...--- rhe 9th New Zealand
G=:: P::r '--': Fttrmule l,i6re machines,
i- --:. -t:::::ore circuit near Auckland,lr -,- --,.-r*. Driving Rob Walker's

-I .-.-l -:i. ' fitted with a 2'5-lirre

=-.-, 1.1-'s: put up a miraculous dis-
:i', : : JOUrs€ which was so water-
-Ei: I 1-:'. :hc organizers almost aban-

- , -:: --. r.rce afler four laPs. As it
r-:i -: = :orrential rain made it Prac-
r--.r -:r)cssible for officials and lap-

- -:r: . 'reed the cars' racing numbers'
--r---: -:cd wlS declared finished at the
.:: ,- 1ii0 miles, instead of the adver-
- .:: I i .' n-riles.

---.; ",:her driver to stay on the same

-: --- ::irling was John Surtees. in thc
l-- .-:: Cooper-Climax entered by Bow-
-.!::-\'eomatr, who flnished 38.5 secs.
-. - : j the Lotus, after demonstrating
-.- :.. too, is of the stuff of which
--.:r:rns are made. Into third Place
:--.; Bruce Mclaren (Cooper-Climax),
- i:ps in arrears, and fourth was
::--:::ei Bowmaker-Yeoman entrY, RoY
!- ..iori (Cooper-Climax). Fifth man
-:i Loreizo ^Bandini in a 2.8-litre
l - -.per-Maserati.

-i=ik Brabham (2.7 Cooper-Climax) re-
, :;d ivith a broken gear lever when two
..:. behind Moss and Surtees. Fastest
.: in this battle against thc wuather r'ras

.-i--ieved bv Moss.-with 1 min. 32'8 socs.
-i.01 m.p-.h.). His race irverage was
-i.3f) m.p.h.

-l-nE Sebring Sprite which will be drivenr hv John Sprinzel and Christabel
t-rrlisle in the Monte Carlo Rally was
.rlerelv damaged in a road accident
.,st Triesdav. -Ken Gregory has kindly
rut the resourccs of the U.D.T.-Laystall
:c:m at the pair's disPosal in order to
iepair the car in time for the start of
:ne rally.

-\ I insenious device for the detection
1 r of ice on roads has been designed and
nanulactured by Findlay. Irvine. Ltd., of
Bog Road. Penicuik, neir Edinburgh.. A
small electronic temperature-senslng
nrobe is mounted below the I'ront
tumoe. of the vehicte which is con-
nected to both the battery and a warning
lemo on the dashboard. When the tem-
p.ratu." falls below "danger level" the
iamo besins to flash and as the tempera-
rurefallifurther the duration of the flash
increases unti1, at freezing point' the
lamp stays on continuouslY.

PIT and PADD0CK

T)errR sorror, Cordon Shanley and

^ Johnny Wallu'ork-with 28 "Montes"
between ihem-will form the crew of
the Ford which Bolton and Peter Dim-
mock were originally down to share.

f-asrnol havc prcpared detailed notest on the Chambery-Monaco sPecial
stages for users of their oil in the
"Monte". These were evolved by John
Sprinzel and Vic Elford.

Etlrn,,int is by no mcans concentratingr on G.T. cars for this season's races.
A 4-litre prototype on a sports-racing
chassis will shortly be tested at Monza,
and will probably run at Sebring and at
I c Mlns.
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Felcox sHELLS are negotiating with
^ Auto Union for a supply of Falcon
bodies for the 850 c.c. and 1,000 c.c.
DKW chassis.

JOINT STATEMENT BY THE
BRITISH NIOTOR CORPORATION'
LI'D., AND ROLLS-ROYCE, I]TD.

-FHr British Motor Corporation. Ltd.'r and Rolls-Royce. Ltd.. are examining
the feasibilitv of technical collaboration
between their in the field of motor-car
engineering.

The two comPanies consider that in
view of the economies to be gained by
larse-scale manufacture and the ever-
incieasing importance of quality in the
world's c-ar mirkets there is a prima lacie
case for such an investigation.

A further statement wiil be made at
the conclusion of this investigation which
is iikely to extend over several months.

RATHER 'THEI,I
than us Club: This
is a close-up ol part
of a "salt island'' ntt
L.ake Eyre, Australia,
u'hich must be
levelled before Don-
ald Canrpbell can
make his record
attempt. The lZ-in.
ruler is showing the

scale.

The "lcelerl" ice detection device
;rtototed on a car. lt is described ahove,

A lrxaNorn ENcINEERING have received
Aorders for 1.100 conversions for the

FoJ Consul engine to be fltted to the
Reliant Sabre.

\To iimitations have been placed on the
r\ size of the turbine engines at Indian-
anolis this vear and a turbine-powered
cir is expecied from John Zink.

ERrNcn Government antipathy to rally-r ins durins the months of tourism may
force"the oiganizers of the "Alpine" to
shift the datE to October. The date on
ihe calendar actually clashes with Le
Mans,
T)loov cAsroN's new "Mini-Mod",r which consists of a special inlet mani-
fold to take the existing SU carburetter.
in extractor manifold bf tuned length,
both chromed and ready to bolt on. It
costs onlv fl0 l0s. oi, with Stage I
cvlinder head, fl9 l9s. All enquiries'
picase. to 215 Richmond Road, Kingston,
Surgey.

Qr.,tr belts are now available for theu Ford Consul Classic.

TrN r,rcrtor> recent'ly left Lotus to join
t The Chequered Flag (ComPetition
Cars), Ltd., of Edgware.
,'lneseu HILL won f50 and the Guardsu Trophy at thc Racing Car Show,
"drivin!"'a miniature racing car on- Bc4
Lamkin-'s fabulous Brands Hatch-based
circuit.
ToHN spnlNzel and John Brown maY
J be competing in the Brian Lewis
Troohv Trial run bv the Maidstone and
Uid'-Kent M.C. on-Sunday. Start is at
the Cricket Pavilion, Motc Park, Maid'
stone.
W/e inadvertentlv omitted the names of* "Ti.h" Ozanne and Mary Handley-
Page (Cooper-Mini Minor) in our. list.of
Coupi de Damcs contenders in the
"Moite". The girls will start from
Warsaw. first all-women team to select
the Polish capital.
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THE FINEST SMALL SPORTS.RACING CAR
PRODUCED TODAY
IRRESPECTIVE OF PRICE ! !

This is it - the Mark Vl ELVA

lf you don't agree-l would be interested to know your
reasons by 'phone (Hastings 51371) or leccen-Frank Nichols
ELVA CARS (t96t) LTD., HASTINGS, SUSSEX

BEWABE..,iGE!
why guess?

know the road conditions
...fit

icelert
for instant warning
of ice danger

SE .17.6 o, tuxe modet ig7.17.6 AVAILABLE FROM ALL GARAGES & ACGESSORY SHOWROOMS

Designed and manufactured by Findlay, lrvine Limited
PENICUIK, SCOTLAND Telephone Penicuick 111/2

When ordering, please give earthing & voltage requirements
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SPORTS NEWS
p:r'.r havc made an arrangcment with
" Coientry Climax whcreby their new
\!'-k 6 sports-racing car r.r'ill bc fitted.
.. srandard, with a new version of the
F\\'\ 1.098 c.c. Climax engine which
:-.,.r develops 91 b.h.p. with twin SU
:":buretters or 95 b.h.p. with twin
:-.uble-choke Webers. It is possible for
-Jstomers to purchase. on an exchange
:.sis. an improved gas-flow cylinder
:,;:d for this engine which is to be
::r-eloped in conjunction with Harry
\\'eslake. One hundred b.h.p. should be
:.rrthcoming from engines fitted with this
:read. Frank Nichols has also announced
:hat the Mark 6 Eiva and the Elva
Junior can be fitted with lightweight disc
'r:rakes at the front. if required.

ToH\ RTcHARD-ALtY has deserted the
J "\,lini-hrigade" and will be seen this
1e:r in an Auto Union.

l nrsun MALI-ocK's U.2 will be seen
aI^ - nert season as an ll72 Formula cer

-3t F.J. speeds.

4l

TESTING: A laguur XK 150, fitted
with "half-scale" Blttebird tytes, corners
dt speed on one of the 1,7 test tracks
used by the Dunlop team for their. ex-
pt'ritrtcitts at Loke Eyrt, Atrstralin-'proposed scL'nc ol Donald Cantpbcll's

ncxt racord allcntPt.

stsrs!

#ffirGt $$

FIRST HEAT of the scole-ntodel rcrcirtg on a ntin;dtur: 'Brattds Hatch"
cirutit ttt the Racing Car Shoy', devised b.v Bcrt Lurtt',:iit. ttLts iouqltt ottl
bctween (lelt to right) Len Adams, Grttltatrt Hill, Iuc!: Stors artd Iohn
Coopcr. Watching are Nick Syrett and Bcrt Larttkirt. Tit: Gurirds Trophy

ond f50 x'ere trot't by Grahant Hill.

cAe{i

pnaNx CARD\LR': I.r:::. 15. *hich ucni
^ so quickly et B;-,:d. Hr:;h. uas
powered by a 1.101) c.c. H.r:ba].Ford
engine. He should be s;.r l:'t one of
Jack Brabhan's Juniors i.l:. r:::. uhich
rvill also be Holhay-pr.rpe..:-:.-
-f-ttr Peco Championship. .:.':t:('-tJ i1)'

^ the Perlormance Equipmer: C.... L:i..
of Birkenhead. has been rilrn r\ Les
Lcston who. in thc four qu..;:r.:rg
rounds held at Brands Hatch in 1961.
dropped only one point to score 19.
Second equal behind Les and "DAD 10"

-his red Elite-were Richard Shepherd-
Barron (Morgan Plus 4) and Mike Parkes
(Ferrari) with 10 points each. Class A-
up to 1,000 c.c.-was won by Ian Walker
(Sebring Sprite); the winner of Class B

-1.600 c.c.-was. of course, Leston;
Shepherd-Barron took Class C the 2,500
c.c. class-and Parkes Class D-the over
2.500 c.c. class.

NEW MODEL: Lutest addition
" Airfi.r" ruwa ol plastic kits

Rt'nou I t Dart phine, costing

EINer attendance tigures for the Racing

^ Cr. Show werc 61.828-fewer than
the 1961 total of 63.410. no doubt due
to the weather which kept people away
on Monday and Tuesday. The last day.
horvever. iaw a record attendance of
15.353, compared with the previous best
oi 14.7'76 in 1961.

I2 ln ttoss has won the John DavYu F.rrmula Junior Championship. which
uas decided by eight races run at Brands
Hatch in 1961. Thanks to his successful
driving of a works Gemini and his Lotus
18. Bill was already certain of the trophy
and f100 before Boxing Day, when he
iurrher increased his lead to 29 points.
\like Parkes, his Gemini team-mate. was
:3--!rnd vr'ith 22 points and receives f50
.:i. due to his win on Boxing Day,
P::e: Arundell moved into third place
.::. r-iih l2 points scored, receives f25.

'T'he Northern drivcr Philip Brrak. whor succcssfully raced a Lotus Seventeen
last year. has purchased the ex-Brian
Naylor l-litre Feirari-engined Cooper
Monaco.

ffi,.
to the
is the

2s.

}{rrr. lear's Racing Car Show may be
^' ali undcr trne roof. we hear.
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SEASONAL SURVEY
Formula One and Grand Prix Racing

BY GREGOR GRANT (Port Two)
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Qrrrc ren-nanr quite naturally did not
" erpect stiff opposition at Rheims
.i:er the high-speed demonstration of
=eir victorious machines at Spa-Fran-
:rrchamps. For Phil Hill, von Trips
.::d Ginther there were the 120 degrees
rn. and a 60 degrees machine for Gian-
=r1o Baghetti, entered on behalf of the
F.I.S.A., but looked after by the
\{aranello technicians.

Despite rumours and counter-rumours,
:.-r new British V8s, or German flat-
.:g;ris made an appearance. That leg-
;u:ier Jack Brabham actually had
George Phillips and your chronicler go
:.. the Cooper garage at an early hour
:i photograph the non-existent V8
Cooper-Climax. The trouble was that
;re could not afford not to go-just in
.-ase he was not fooling !

Yeoman Credit had Roy Salvadori out
for the first time in a World Champion-
ship event to support John Surtees.
Belgian driver Lucien Bianchi was given
one of the UDT-Laystall Lotuses to back
up Henry Taylor. Masten Gregory
lCooper-Climax) and Ian Burgess (Lotus-
Climax) represented Camoradi. The re-
maining independents were Trintignant
(Cooper-Maserati), Scarlatti (Cooper-
Tomaso-Osca)-both from Centro-Sud-
\{airesse (Lotus), Collomb (Cooper),
\Iay (Lotus), de Beaufort (Porsche) and
Jack Lewis (Cooper-Climax). Stirling
\{oss again elected to drive the Walker
Lotus. There were, of course, the works
"regulars", comprising Brabham and
\{cl-aren (Cooper-Climaxes), G. Hill and

to sort them out as they flashed past the
tribunes. After a dozen laps von Trips
was signalled to take over the lead.
Ginther took Moss, but Stirling could
not make use of the slipstream, the Lotus
having developed dodgy brakes. Moss
visibly slowed and was overwhelmed by
the struggling mass, but managed to stay
Baghetti, who had edged in front of this
melee. He did not keep this up, for
gradually he found himself at the end of
the procession.

With the three Sefac cars sailing along
one-two-three, the gladiatorial contest
behind proved to be the'focal point of
the race. Then came a shock for
Maranello; on lap 20 von Trips pulled
into the pits in a cloud of smoke and
steam, to retire with a burst engine-first
Ferrari mechanical casualty in a current
grande ipreuvel

Phil Hill now led, with Ginther well
back in second spot and young Baghetti
being given no peace whatsoever by his
challengers. Moss stopped to change a
broken hydraulic pipe-line, then came in
two more times to check steering
bothers. This dropped him right out of
the running, but it so happened was to
have an impact on the race progress.

Phil Hill circulated with a comfortable
lead over Ginther. but Baghetti was still
involved with the two Porsches and the
Team Lotus cars. Graham Hill and
Mclaren had fallen back, but were still
wheel to wheel.

With something like a third of the race
to be completed. Moss. several laps in
arrears, \\as up riith Phil Hill. The
latter. apparently disliking the idea of
being overtaken by Moss, left his brak-
ing a trifle late at Thillois, slid on melt-
ing tar and was just touched by the
Lotus. The unfortunate Hill stalled his
engine, which refused to restart on the
self-commencer. Against all regulations
the Californian push-started and rejoined
the race in eighth place.

Richie Ginther now led the French
Grand Prix, but precisely one lap later
he drove into the pits, indicating ex-
citedly that the engine needed oil. No
oil could be added under pain of exclu-
sion, so Ginther was sent off by a crest-
fallen Tavoni. He stopped a few
kilometres later, with no oil pressure,
and decided to abandon before wrecking
the engine.

This was certainly an upset for the
book. The question was: could Bag-
hetti manage to hold the more expcri-
enced Porsche drivers?-for the battle
for the lead had now become a three-
some. Jim Clark had a cut face when a
stone smashed his goggles, whilst Ireland
had continual misflring, later discovered
to be due to the presence of gravel in
the air-intake.

Baghetti versus Gurney and Bonnier
had the crowd on tiptoes of excitement.
Weaving and slipstreaming each other,
the lead changed seemingly every few
hundred metres. Ferrari wakened to the
fact that victory could. after all, be
secured. There wasn't the slightest use
giving Baghetti signals, for he was well
aware that the German cars were con-
stantly with him. Nor could they have
possibly blamed hirn for "chickening",
for it was a tremendous responsibility
on such young and inexperienced
shoulders. However, there he sat, cool
as the proverbial cucumber, fighting his
rivals every inch of the way.

With two laps to "the finish .Bonnier's
engine cried "enough", leaving Gurney
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to tackle the red car. The last lap was
packed with drama and the great crowd
held its breath as the two cars came
down to Tfullois side by side. Gurney
was first round the hairpin, but
approaching the finishing line Baghetti
coolly used the superior acceleration of
the Ferrari to the utmost and took the
flag less than a car's length ahead of the
Porsche. Then the crowd went mad,
just as they did after that memorable
Hawthorn-Fangio duel in 1953. A
modest youngster from Milan had saved
the day for Ferrari, with what was virtu-
ally a supernumerary car.

With Clark and Ireland safely in the
next two places, Mclaren and Hill had
a hectic scrap for fifth spot, the former
doing the B.R.M. by the same margin as
Baghetti had disposed of Gurney.

The result had little efiect on the
championship placings at the top, but
gave Ferrari a commanding lead in the
constructors' contest. The tables read:-

l P. Hilli. ion iiipr ... ... ... .:.
.1. \loss and Cinther
5. Gurney and Baghefti...
7. Clark
8. Gendebien, Ilclaren, Ireland

ll, Surtees
12. Brabhm anLl G. Hill ...

Prs.
19
l8
12
9
8
3
2
1

PHIL HILL
WORLD CHAi,IPION

196l

Brooks (B.R.M.s), Bonnier and Gurney
(Porsches), Clark and Ireland (Lotuses).

Ferrari completely dominated the first
training session, Phil Hill leading with
2 mins. 24.9 secs. Moss cleverly slip-
streamed von Trips to achieve 2 mins.
27.6 secs., but the only other British
driver to break 2 mins. 30 secs. was
Graham Hill in his Climax-powered
B.R.M. (2 mins. 29.1 secs.). In the final
practicc period Clark (Lotus), Mclaren
(Cooper-Climax), Surtees (Yeoman
Credit Cooper-Climax), Brooks (B.R.M.),
Gurney (Porsche) and Ireland (Lotus) all
managed to break 2 mins. 30 secs., with
Clark and Moss sharing second row of
the grid with the three works Ferraris.
Baghetti, sensibly not attempting any-
thing spectacular, was in the middle of
row f,ve, rvith 2 mins. 30.5 secs.

In contrast to the usual crazy Roche-
confused start, the 26 carc took the de-
part without incident and Phil Hill took
command, followed by von Trips,
Ginther and Moss. After three laps
Ginther did a gilhooley and Surtees hit
the Ferrari a glancing blow, which
eventually caused his retirement with
damaged suspension. Ginther managed
to restart and set off to catch Moss.
Stiriing had hoped to obtain a tow fron"r
one of the works Ferraris, but Hill and
\-on Trips had got well away and
Ginther was now of no assistance.

However, behind the leading quartet a
fantastic battle had developed, featuring
Clark. Ireland, Bonnier, Gurney,
\Iclaren. Graham Hill and Baghetti.
L:p scorers were being driven mad trying

l. Ferrari ... 30
2. Lorus 16
3. Porshe ... 9
4. Cooper-Climax 6
5. B.R.M. ... I

With the British Grand Prix at Aintree
came hopes of a British come-back. For
this race the R.A.C. and the organizing
B.A.R.C. had adopted a "seeding"
system with 13 other drivers also being
invited. Baghetti was on the first list,
again with an F.I.S.A. Ferrari, and in
addition to the "regulars". there were
Lewis (Cooper), Gregory (Cooper), Bur-
gess (Lotus). Bandini and Natili (Centro-
Sud Cooper-Maseratis), de Beaufort
(Porsche), the Lotuses of G. Ashmore,
Tim Parnell, Marsh and Maggs (who
was in Louise Bryden-Brown's car),
Greene's Gitby-Climax and Fairman in
the ingenious four-wheel-driven Fer-
suson-C-limax. Moss was also entered
ivith the last-named, as well as with his
Lotus.

The formidability of the Ferraris was
evident in the first practice session when
Hill and Ginther both returned 2 mins.
8 secs. (89.40 m.p.h.)-a time that was
equalled by Bonnier and his Porsche'
Baghetti spun off and considerable panel-
bashing was necessary to get the car
hack to a raceworthy order. By the
second session P. Hill, Ginther, von
Trips and Bonnier all had got down to
1 min. 58.8 secs. (90.91 m.p.h.), but this
was only one-fifth of a second faster
than Moss's Lotus and Brooks's B.R.M.
So no real superiority had been estab-
lished, for Brabham, Surtees, Ireland and
Clark were all in the 59s.

Soaking rain made conditions frightfui
for the fihal period, but just before the
track became really slippery, Moss did
2 mins. 1.6 secs. with the Ferguson--4
secs. faster than anyone else.

Race day was wet and miserable.
Dunlop fitters worked non-stop fitting
rain-tyres and drivers sheltered under
umbrellas. capes and anything they could
beg, borrow or acquire. Anyone who
could faithfully describe the start must
have had X-ray eyes. In a welter of
spray, cars left the line and one could
vaguely see Fairman's Ferguson leaving
many cars literally standing. By Anchor
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Phil Hill had detached himself from the
remeinder of ihe rcqusiic spor:.men t.r
pr(r\J ih3.r he \\es in ir.rn:. and in his
bacii*ash came \ on Trips. Bonnier,
Ginther and Moss. Oniy Hill in front
had a reasonable chance of seeing the
circuit. Ireland was nearly swamped in
a deep puddle and spun round before re-
starting. Ashmore punctured a tyre and
stopped to change the wheel, whilst
Natili went out with engine failure on
the very first lap.

The conditions were appalling and
how drivers managed to stay on the
course defeats the imagination. Soon it
was Moss who was chasing the Ferrari
trio, Bonnier having fallen back. Bag-
hetti, racing for the first time in the wct.
was taking no risks and was down in
16th place. Behind Bonnier. Brabham
and Graham Hill rvere closing fast. Clark
rvas inr-olved rvith Surtees, whilst Brooks
rvas suffering from a chronic misflre.
Surtees had to make a pit stop after
passing Clark. to have a dragging ex-
haust pipe fixed.

Moss evcntually took Ginther and set
off in pursuit of von Trips. Henry
Taylor u,ent into a spectacular slide after
hitting a deep pool of u'ater out of
Melling Crossing and rhe UDT-Laystall
Lotus Iinished up amongst the adr,ertise-
ment hoarding. Taylor was jammed in
his seat and had to be pulled out by
rnarshals before being removed to
hospital. Cars dodged this way and that
way in avoiding the crashed Lotus, but
Fairman's Ferguson collected a piece of
loose bodywork which damaged the
electrical wiring.

Moss's tremendous challcnge had the
crovzd cheering and shouting with excite-
ment, particularly when he closed up on
both Hill and von Trips. During a
slight mir-up von Trips edged past his
leam-nrate and a ferv laps later Stirling
also overtook the Californian.

Nloss tried cveryihing he knew to gct
in front but, completely blinded by spray
and mud. passing was a most hazardous
operation-unless von Trips made an
error. Behind Hill and Ginther. Brab-
ham was duelling with Graham Hill.
Bonnier with Salvadori and Clark, Bag-
hetti with Gurney, Surtees and Mcl-aren.

The von Trips-Moss battle was breath-
taking and time and time again the dark

-1 TIGHT BUNCH, contprising Graham
Hill (B.R.M.l, Giancarlo Baghetti (Fer-
ruri), Jint Clark (Lotus) and Bruce
-\fcLaren (Cooper)^ roor dov'n tlte pit
straiqltt during the French G.P. at
Rheims, won lt,- Bguhctti after an epic

rucc.

blue Lotus seemed about to go in front,
but the Ferrari's superior speed invari-
ably told. How Stirling could see any-
thing at all was a mystery. and von Trips
rvas proving to be a wet-road driver of
outstanding ability. Jim CIark scuitled
past Bonnier. but Surtees. afier taking
Ba,shetti. ablndoned llilh a br.rken finai
drive. \\'ith 25 laps g..ne Brabhtm ses
in hfth place. ahead oi G. Hill. Clark.
Salradori and Bonnier. A couple of laps
later Baghetti. being doubled by von
Trips. skidded wildly at Waterways and
finished his race up against a bank.

The rain was definitely easing olT.
Phil Hill gradually came closcr to Moss
and Fairman reappeared '"vith the Fer-
guson. which had had to be push-started
at the pits owing to the electrical de-
rangement. Ginther suddenly speeded
up. sailed past Phil Flill and took up the
pursuit of Moss. who rvas some 7-8 secs.
behind von Trips. By the 40th lap. on a
rapidly drying circuit. Ginther moved
into second place ahead of Moss.

On lap 26 Stirling slammed into the
same pool that had dislodged Taylor and
in a masterly exhibition of controlling a
vicious slide. he finished up pointing in
the proper direction. neither having re-
volved, left the road. nor hit anything.
This. however. dropped him back to 10
secs. behind von Trips.

Moss was eventually taken by Phil
Hill and then, to the consternation of his
supporters. had to abandon at the pits
with a fractured bridge piece on a hyd-
raulic pipe-line. The departure of
Stirling took the sting out of thc contest.
which developed into a Ferrari proces-
sion. Brabham, in fourth place. being
over 45 secs. behind von Trips. Moss
took over the Ferguson but Cooper-
Climax and Ferrari immediately pro-
tested that the car must be disqualified
owing to a push-start. Shortly after-
wards the black flag was produced and
Moss came in for good.

Ginther was signalled to drop back to
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third place so the race order to the
finish was von Trips. Hill and Ginther.
Clark neariy took Brabham for fourth
place, but retired. rvith a broken oil
pressure guage pipe. Tony Brooks,
originally delal'ed b-v misfiring. suddenly
went like the *'ind and during the closing
laps set up a ne\\' circuit record for 1*-
litre Formula cars sith 1 min. 57.8 secs.
(91.68 m.p.h.t.

The champi..nship top placings now
\\'ere '-

t. r ,t I :r:. !t'
l. P. H:l 25
:. G:::.: 16

j- B:::<::: .ij GJ:i.! --. 9
6. C._3:i 8

In the constructors'section the position

pl!.
l Ferrari -18
2. Lotus ... 16
3. I'orschc I 1

4, Cooper-Climax ... 9
5. B.R.N{. ... I

By dint of great effort CoventrY
Climax managed to get a VB over to
Ntirburgring for Jack Brabham's
Cooper-Climax, after hasty tests at
Silverstone. A "four" was taken along
just in case. The field of 27 had all the
familiar names. but Mairesse was given
a drive in a 60 degrees Ferrari and
Trintignant was in the Serenissima
Cooper-Maserati.

Brabhan was out of luck on Friday,
for just before training started a distri-
butor drive seized, requiring the timing
case to be stripped. Out went Jack in
the "four", to record a flne 9 mins. 10.6
secs. Moss then did 9 mins. 10.2 secs.,
Phil Hill 9 mins. 9.9 secs., and Bonnier
a somewhat sensational 9 mins. 6.6 secs,

After lunch Brabham took out the re-
paired V8, but found that the suspension
was bottoming, causing the sump to
scrape the ground at the Karussel. Back
went the car for the mechanics to do the
necessary mods. Bonnier got down to
9 mins. 4.8 secs., but the sensation was
Phil Hill, who achieved the first-ever
under-9 mins. lap at the 'Ring. with a
sizzling 8 mins. 55.2 secs. The following
morning both Brabham and von Trips
were permitted an early session and
Brabham took round the V8 in 8 mins.
58.2 secs.. despite having t'o' hold the

44
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-g;ar lever in second. This was unofficial,
5ui during the recognized training he did
9 rnins. 1.4 secs. Moss was just * sec.
.-..rier. so the front row was Phill Hill.
B=bh:m. Moss and Bonnier-a reai
:::;rnetional quartette with an American
::, :n Italian carj an Australian and a
3:-::sher in British cars and a Swede in
. German machine. Behind were von
T::ps. Graham Hill and Gurney.

-{ sudden shower of rain persuaded
:-r:ne teams to don rain tyres. Brabhafir
:.ruld only get a pair for his front
'iheels. but by the time the cars were on
:he grid, both Ferrari and Porsche had
rererted to normal racing covers.

Jack Brabham's mixed tyres soon
brought trouble, for after leading the
r3ce. at the end of five kilometres the
iront end had adhesion on a wet patch,
but the back tyres failed to grip properly
and off-course went the Cooper-Climax
\'8. where it remained for the rest of the
race.

Moss shot into the lead from Phil
Hill. chased by Bonnier, Herrmann and
Gurney. The unfortunate Bonnier had a
r]-re puncture and motored slowly round
to his pit. Hill briefly went in front but
\{oss was there again at the Karussel--
and was never headed for the remainder
of the race. De Beaufort stopped to
have all wheels changed and Tony Marsh
(Lotus) appeared after a lengthy delay
out on the course. At the South Curve
Graham Flill collided with Dan Gurnev's
Porsche and shot over the bank into a
field. Gurney carried on with a large
bash on the side of his car.

The rain eased ofi and the track besan
to dry. Von Trips had come up behind
Hill and Clark had displaced Herrmann
for lourth place. Ncar thc Karussel
Innes Ireland had to bale out when his
Lotus burst into flames and was
destroyed.

After four laps of the fabulous Niir-
burgring the incredible Moss had pulled
out 14 secs. over Hill. with von Trips 9
secs. behind his team-mate. The Ferraris
had bags more power than the Lotus and
Hill could gain some 3 secs. up the hiil
towards the Sporthotel. On the tricky
bends Stirling invariably regained his
advantage. Von Trips came closer than
before to Hill and at the end of lap
seven under a second separated them,
with Moss 12] secs. in front. Next lap
von Trips displaced Hill, Moss set up a
new lap record with 9 mins. 2.8 secs.,
but von Trips brought this down to 9
mins. 1.6 secs. Herrmann had mean-
while abandoned with clutch failure.

Lap 10 saw the assault mounted in
earnest, for although Stirling circulated
in 9 mins. flat, von Trips had broken
the 9 mins. barrier with 8 mins. 59.6 secs.
On the same tour Hill returned 8 mins.
57.8 secs and came almost alongside the
German, with Moss just 8.7 secs. ahead
as they started the llth lap. The trio
had by now doubled the entire field,
which was headed by Clark, Surtees,
Mairesse, Mclaren, Gurney and Ginther
in that order.

Phil Hill regained his second plece
from von Tripi at the South Curve, but
conceded it again before Adenau, where
Moss's lead had shrunk to 6* secs.
When the Walker machine started the
12th lap it rvas 6.9 secs. ahead of von
Trips's Ferrari. Matchless driving gave
Moss a slight advantage and it was 7*
secs. as the l3th lap was commenced.
Moss, the complete master of the circuit,

LAST L,AP ior Stirline NIoss ort iris *'ny
to u stunniilg yictor't irt the Ge rtrnn G.P.

rtt tltt,\'tirhttrqrirtg.

actuallv increased his lead to over 1 1

secs. ai the Karussel.
Ferrari \\ ere now in a spot. Both

their challengers were being driven flat
oui b-v first-class conductors. but to take
l0 sccs. off Moss in two laps was some-
thing like a task-especially as rain was
fallin,s on the far side of the course.
Hill once a-qain moved up to second
place. but the gap had widened to over
15 secs. Jim Clark was securely in
fourth place. but trying to regain flfth
place from thc enterprizing Surtees,
Mairesse rolled his Fcrrari.

On the last lap \{oss's advantage had
grow-n to 18 secs. and the roads were
glistening wet. There was nothing that
the Ferrari drivers could do and in a
blinding rainstorm Mister Motor Racing
won the German Grand Prix. Von
Trips made a last-minute spurt to snatch
second place from Hill and improve his
World Championship prospects.

Moss's amazing triumph opened up
the championship and even the dropping
of the Casablanca race gave him an out-
side chance at Monza and at Riverside.
Top positions were:-

1. \'on Trjps
2. P. Hrll
-1. Iloss
4. Ginrher
5. Clark

PI\
33
)9
:l
l6
l1

Lotus norv had 24 points in the Con-
structors' Championship-l4 behind Fer-
rari. who could hardly be beaten unless
Lotus scored 100 per cent. for the trvo
remaining events and the Italians nothing
at all.

For Monza Coventry Climax produced
a V8 for Moss, which the Fergusbn folk
and Alf Francis managed to insert into a
Lotus. Brabham had his Niirburgring
V8 and the Owen people produced a
surprise in the shape. of brand new
B.R.M.s with V8 engines. However,
B.R.M. had no intention of racing the
cars, using the training as a chance to
see what the cars could do. In any case,
there was only one V8 available when it
came to the official training and this was
given to Graham llill. Both Brabham

.tJ

and Moss experienced trouble with the
VSs, high internal pressure forcing out
water through the relief valve. Con-
siderable modification was affected on
Brabham's engine, but Moss elected to
drive his "four".

Sefac Ferrari fielded a five-car chal-
lenge, with Ricardo Rodriguez and Bag-
hetti joining the factory trio. There was
a chance that B.R.M. might. after all,
race the V8. for Hill managed to get
round in 2 mins. 48.7 secs.. not far he-
hind the Ferraris, ol- which the best was
Phil Hill's with 2 mins. 46.4 secs. Never-
theless, the fuel injection was not quite
uu fait and Peter Berthon decided not to
risk a broken engine. Moss was given
a better chance of taking championship
points. for Innes Ireland sportingly lent
Stirling his Team Lotus car and he him-
self took orer the Walker machine. f,tted
r,rith e spare UDT-Laystall body. Moss's
car was hurriedlv sprayed dark blue.
The invited drirers rvere required to lap
within 15 secs. of the best time required,
but only Pilette's Emerl'son failed-to do
so. Rodriguez startled the populace by
naking second best pracriae lap u'ith
2 mins. 46.4 secs.

With 32 cars lined up in groups of
two, the starting grid literally^ dis-
a_ppeared into the distance. At flag fatl
the unfortunate back-markers Naylor
(J.B.W.-Climax) and Lippi (Tomaso-
Osca) would have to cover over 300
me.tres before they crossed the timing
stnp.

Jim Clark made a picture-book start
lrom the fourth rorv and at Veldano the
act.ual order tvas Clark. Ginther. Phii
Hill. Rodriguez. r'on Trips. Brabham and
Baghetti. Alter the passage of rhe
leaders Ashmore's Lotus overturned on
the far side of the bend. the \lidlander
receiving arm and leg injuries.

On the banking. Clark and Brabham
were still with the red cars. but borh
Hill and Ginther had overtaken Clark's
Lotus. Down from Lesnro they sped on
Iap two and after Valone at the South
Turn. stafl of Veldano, there was a ter-
rible disaster. It is not quitc clear what
actually happened, but it is known that
Rodriguez had overtaken Clark and that
von Trips was very close behind. Some-
how or other von Trips's Ferrari
careered on to the grass. struck Clark's
Lotus and then reared up against the
fence crolvded with spectarors. Von
Trips was throrvn out and killed instantly
and the out-of-control car killed and in-
jured severai onlookers. Clark jumped
out of his car more or less unhurt.
Rodriguez sped through unimpaired in
third plece. followed b1, Brabham, Bag-
hetti and then \{oss. Bonnier, Gurney
and Surtees.

tonfusion reigned for a few moments,
but ofllcials were quickly on the job.
On the third lap the leaders all slowed
to go past the wreckage, but Bonnier lvas
hit from behind by Surtees at the start
of the tragic corner. The Yeoman Credit
car was airborne for some vards before
coming to rest against a iow barrier.
Bonnier carried on, but later abandoned
with damaged rear suspension.

The race continued tith Hill Ieading
a tightly bunched group consisting of
Ginther. Rodriguez. Baghetti and Brab-
ham. Moss rras hot on the tails of
Mclaren and Gurney. Brabham stayed
with his red rivals for nine laps, then
the erpected happened-up went the
water temperature and into the pits went
the V8 to be retired.
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THE FINAL grande 6preuve of the
season, the U.S. G.P. at Watkins Glen,
was won by Innes lreland in a works

Lotus, after a very fine drive,

"#4"

x'l

After 14 laps Ferreri received a shock
u'hen both Baghetti and Rodriguez
coasted into ihe pits $'ith dead engines,
the fuel pump drives having sheared.
\Ioss. dispurirg third place with Gurney,
norv had a sporting chance of getting
somewhere, for an agitated Tavoni
slowed down Hill and Ginther, before
they too succumbed to mechanical
failure. The Porsche and the Lotus
moved nearer and nearer to the V6 cars
and Ferrari had yet another setback
when Ginther slowed right down and
finally abandoned with engine trouble,

Moss had to take Gurney to stay in
the championship race, but to the intense
disappointment of his supportem he had
to abandon with a collapsed wheel bear-
ing, Phil Hill's engine sounded as
healthy as ever and he rvas never
seriously challenged as he sailed on to
victory, 31.2 secs. in front of the gallant
Gurney, with Mclaren in a well-earned
third spot. Into fourth place came
private owner Jack Lewis, with his
immaculately prepared Cooper-Climax,
Tony Brooks losing the verdict by a
mere one-tenth of a second, after a most
exciting last lap duel. Salvadori took
sixth spot for Yeoman Credit.

The championship was now rvon and
lost, for Phil Hill's total could not be
approached. Some may say it was a
hollow victory owing to the accident to
his team-mate, but the fact remains that
the little Californian had driven splen-
didly all through the season and was the
only Ferrari driver to finish at Monza.
Sefac Ferrari also confirmed the con-
structors' title.

After several alarums and excursions,
the Grand Prix of the United States
actually did take place on the excellent
Watkins Glen circuit on 8th October.
Chief disappointment for the organizers
was the non-appearance of Ferrari, for
after the Monza disaster Enzo Ferrari
called a halt to the 1961 race pro-
gramme. World Champion Phil Hill was
therefore without a car and came to the
race as an honorary official armed with
his camera.

Moss and Brabham both took V8 cars
over in addition to "fours". Team Lotus
had no fewer than four drivers, Pete

R1'an and iim Hall being given older
machines. but fitted with UDT-Laystall-
type bodies. Hap Sharp was in one of
the 1960 factory Coopers, Masten
Gregory and Olivier Gendebien were in
the UDT-Laystall Lotuses, whilst Surtees
and Salvadori had the usual Yeoman
Credit Coopers. The other contestants
were the B.R.M.s of Hill and Brooks, the
Porsches of Bonnier and Gurney, Roger
Penske (Cooper-Climax), Lloyd Ruby
(Lotus-Climax) and Walt Hansgen
(Cooper-Climax).

Both Ireland and Gendebien were in-
volved in practice incidents, their cars
having to receive considerable attention
from the mechanics. Brabham and Moss
were fastest in their V8 cars, with I min.
l7 secs. and I min.17.2 secs. respec-
tively. However, Stirling was none too
happy about the new engine and finally
elected to run the "four", with which
he did I min. 18.2 secs., 0.1 sec. slower
than Hill's B.R.M. and 0.1 sec. quicker
than Mclaren's Cooper. Pete Ryan
from Canada was best of the North
American challengers with an excellent
I min. 20 secs.

The lavender-suited starter did a
typical jump, and over 50,000 spectators
were present when Mclaren took the
initiative, but had to give way to Moss
and Brabham, with Ireland trying to
find a way through. The unlucky Sur-
tees had a rod emerge from his crank-
case after a few hundred yards, and
Ireland, after taking Brabham, did an
alarming gilhooley, miraculously being
avoided by the rest of the field. Moss
led, followed by Brabham, Hill, Gurney
and Gregory. Mcl-aren, trying to sort
out his gearbox, had fallen right back
behind Ireland. Eventually the New
Zealander did find the gears, and was
soon back with the leaders.

Jim Clark called at his pit with ciutch
slip, where he remained for over five
minutes. Brabham took Moss after six
laps, and the V8 seemed to have suffi-
cient poke to hold off the "four".
Mclaren held third place, but Ireland
was threatened by Hill's B.R.M. Gende-
bien revolved, and was rammed by
Hansgen; the Cooper was rendered liors
de combot, and Gendebien later handed

over to Gregory who had become a
spectator.

Mclaren again had gearbox difficul-
ties, losing flfth on his six-speed box.
This brought Ireland into thlrd place,
and Bruce also gave way to Hill and
purngy. Bonnier lost about a lap when
his_ throttle pedal refused to go down
fully, and he hqd ro make a pit--stop.

When Brabham's suppoiters -were

looking for a first 196l giande |preuve
victory. the V8 engine suddenly ltarted
spouting steam. Into the pits came the
Australian, and water was hurriedlv
added. The exhaust continued to steam.
indicating either gasket or liner trouble,
so with 58 laps completed, Brabham was
out of the race.

Moss, the leader, was also in trouble,
for oil pressure suddenly vanished, and
l.he Lotus was abandoned at the pits with
bearing trouble. This brought Innes Ire-
Bn4 up into_the lead, hotly pursued by
Graham Hill. Behind, Mclaren was
fighting grimly to stave off Salvadori,
who had overtaken Dan Gurney.
. For 16 laps. Ireland and Hill disputed

the issue, but it ended when the B.R.M.
came into the pits with a damaged dis-
tributor. McLaren, still in gearbox
trouble. was passed by both Salvadori
and_Gurney, and this pair rapidly began
to close up on Ireland.

Roy Salvadori drove as one inspired,
and Ireland was in anything but a s-ecure
position. Less than hve Ieconds sepa-
rated lhqm, when Salvadori's engine
sufiered the same fate as Surtees's, and
that wa_s that. Curney madc a great bid
to catch Ireland during the firial three
l_aps, but the Lotus sailed home by some
five seconds. It was the first-ever victory
in a grande ipreuve for Team Lotus, bui
a few weeks afterwards the Scot was told
that he was no longer required in the
team, and that Trevor Taylor would re-
place him. To Tony Brooks, who retired
from racing after this event, went third
place.

Final placings in the Championships
were:

l. phil Hitr (Ferrari) !f'2, W. von Trips (Fenari) -i33. Stirling NIoss (Lorus) ... ... 2l
Dan Gurney (Porsche) ... ... 2l

5. Richie Ginrher (Ferrari) f6
6. Innes Ireland (Lotus) ... ,12

7. Jim Clark (Lolus) tI
Bruce Mclaren (Cocper) 11

9. G. Bagherri (Ferrari) 9
10. Tony Brooks (B.R.\t.) 6
11. Jack Brabham (Cooper) 4

John Surtees (Cooper) .., 4
13. G. Hiil (B.R.M.) 3

J. Lewis (Cooper) 3
J. Bonn:er (Porsche) 3
O. Gendebien (Permri) 3

17. R. Salvadori (Cooper) ... 2

Constructom'Champimhip 
pls.

1. Ferrari 40
2. Lotus 32
3. Porsche 22
4. Coop€r-Climax 14
5. B.R.M. 7

Tail-piece. The week before Monza,
Stirling Moss achieved his l5th race
victory of 196l in the 100-lap event for
the Modena Grand Prix. Driving a
UDT-Laystall Lotus, he finished 7.1
secs. in front of Jo Bonnier (Porsche),
who was i3o= sec. ahead of team-mate
Dan Gurney.

#
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RoundinE['Up the Springboks
Trevor Toylor Wins ot Killorney to Complete Four Wins for fesm Lotus

\Trw Year's Day saw Team Lotus Put

" up a remarkable performance at
Killainey, where Trevor Taylor won the
Caoe Giand Prix a fraction of a second
ahiad of Iim Clark. after both had com-
pleted the full 60 laps of the 120-mile
iace at an average which bettered the
previous lap record set up by Jo Bonnier
in 1960. The lwo British drivers gave
a wonderful exhibition of teamwork,
with the only possible miscalculation
being the fac[ that Clark, spinning_ off
with- but 10 laps to go, introduced an
element of exiitement into the flnal
stages of .the race which could hardly
have been premeditated even in Colin
Chapman's well-run stable.

Aiter bettering Jo Bonnier's previous
lap record by 2.7 seconds in practice,
with a time of 1 *in. 28.4 secs.-for the
tight 2.03-mile circuit at Killarney, the
Caltex-sponsored international circuit just
outside Cape Town, Jim Clark looked a
certain winner when 19 cars went round
on a warming-up lap before the start
just after 3 p.m. on New Year's Day.' 

Trevor Taylor. with a best practice
time of 1 mjn.29.3 secs., and Jo Bonnier,
with a lap of I min. 30.0 secs. in the
works Poische. shared the front row of
the grid with Clark, fresh from his triple

TOP: Trevor Taylor accelerates away
down the main straight: the Team Lotus
cars had their side panels removed be'
cause of the fierce heat, ABOVE:
Victor's laurels lor Trevor, seen with the
trophy lor his firdt Formula'l victory.

victories in the Rand, Natal and South
African Grands Prix. Masten Gregory,
in the U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus-Climax, and
Edgar Barth, in the second works
Poische. were on the second rorv, while
Tonv Masss. with rhe Yeoman Credit
Coo6er-Clliax, was in the third row with
the Tastest of the local cars, an LDS-
Porsche-built by Doug. Serrurier-in
the hands of John Love and the South
African Champion's Lotus-Alfa, driven
by Syd van dei Vyver himself, and giv'
ing away about 30 b.h.p. to the overseas
entries.

The weather was distinctly hot and a
strons seasonal south-east wind was
blowing across the circuit as the cars
lined up on the grid, but fortunately the
loose sand which spoilt last year's meet-
ing at Killarney had been settled by the
winter's rains and judicious grass plant-
ing. The track, except for minor bumqi-
neis near Cape Town corner, was in
good condition.

Last-minute scratching had come from
Doug. Serrurier, after a string of
troubles which includc; the theft of his
competitions licence and medical certifi-
cate, mechanical troubles of a serious
nature in the Scuderia Lupini Cooper-
Maserati and a smash en route from

REPORT AND PICIURES BY DAIE GORDON
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LAP TWO (lcft): Bontxier leads front
Clark and Taylor at Hoal's Hoek.
BELOW LEFT: Close-up of linz Clark
at Cape Tort,n Bencl: after his spin he

gave a nngnificent display of skill.

Springboks cotttittued

Johannesburg which wrecked his own
car. which was being rushed down by
road as a replacement machine. \ric
Procter of Cape Torvn. rvhose self-built
car has never yer put up a performance
approaching Grand Prix standard, spun
off more than once in practice and was
excluded by the Stewards as unfit to
participate. This left 19 starters. u'ho
lined up as follows:-

Jim Clarti Treyor laylor Jo Bornier
(I-otus-Clinux) (Irtus-C'limax) (Po.lche)

Mastcn Grcgory Edgar Barth
(Lotus-Climax) (Porsche)

Tony Maggs John Love S1d r'. d. \'1rer
(Cooper-Climax) (LDS-Porsche) (Lotus-Aifa)

Ernie Pietcrse Adrian Phciffer
(Heron-Alfa) (Cooper-Alfa)

Helmut Mcnzler Bob van Nickcrk Fanie Viljocn
(Lotus-Borgward) (Lotus-ltr.d) (Cooper-Climax)

Sm Tingle N. A. Lcderlc
([,DS-AIfa) (Lotus-Ford)

B. G. Podmorc Clivc Trundell Jim Guthrie
(Lotu\-Ford) (Cooper-Ciinrax) (CooDer-Alfa)

Bill Jennings
(Jcnnings- Porschc)

With the drop of the starter's flag,
Clark leapt momentarily into the lead,
but as the cars roared under the Dunlop

bridge Bonnier was in front, hotly pur-
sued by Clark and Taylor as they went
into the left-hander at Hoal's Hoek,
followed closely by Masten Gregory and
Ma*egs. Taking the tight turns at Quarry
Corner and Damp's Dip, the field was
already stringing out by the time the
leaders passed the grandstands on the
T-vgerberg Straight and Malmesbury
Srveep. x'here the main mass of more
rhan 25.000 spectators saw Bonnier still
in the lead just ahead of Clark as they
opened out for Killarney Straight. hotly
pursued by Taylor, then Gregory, with
Maggs in lifth place ahead of John Love,
rvhose LDS-Porsche looked definitely
menacing.

By the end of lap 2, Maggs was ahead
of (iregory, and Barth moved up one
place when Love spun oll and dropped
right down to lSth place on lap 3.

Clark, driving faultlessly. took Bonnier
on the Tygerberg Straight on the next
lap. which he completed still in front,
with Taylor now also catching up on
the No. 1 Porsche driver, and followed
by Maggs and Gregory, pulling away
from Barth, Pieterse, van der Vyver,
Pheiffer and Menzler, with Viljoen lying
ilth.

Van der Vyver was settling down and
gaining on Pieterse, and by the end of
five laps the fleld was well strung out,
with Bonnier opening all the taps tcf

edge up to Clark for a few brief
moments. Then came Taylor, Maggs
and Gregory, with the American well
ahead of Barth, who was being chased
hard by Pieterse's bright red Heron-Alfa,
a few seconds ahead of van der Vyver,
who was taking things in his usual well-
judged manner and obviously not over-
taxing his self-tuned Alfa Romeo engine
against the more powerful visiting
machinery.

On lap 6, van der Vyver took Pieterse,
and behind them Pheiffer nosed past
Menzler's noisy Lotus-Borgward with
the ex-Moss fuel injection engine running
loudly but well. Then came the slower
machines in the hands of Viljoen,
Lederle, Jennings, van Niekerk, Trundell
and Podmore, with John Love moving
very rapidly to make up for lost time.

Tingle was already out, and his fellow-
Rhodesian Guthrie had also retired.

With the standard of driving generally
high and even the less experienced ap-
parently keeping well within their capa-
bilities, there were no fireworks even at
Malmesbury Sweep, which has proved
the undoing of so many an over-
eflthusiastic young driver, with its very
short straight between two right-hand
bends. Pheiffer nearly spun once but
heid it very capably.

Bonnier, lapping at just on 1 min. 32
secs. at this stage, was nol last enough
Ior CIark, who i,as still in front, increa"s-
ing his lead to about 200 yards by the
time he entered Killarney Straight on his
sixth lap. Taylor was iry nofr offering
a definite threat to the silver Porsche,
rvhich he took soon afterwards. to be
foliowed by Maggs, who passed the
Swede on Hoal's Hoek on the seventh
lap. Farther back, van der Vyver began
moving up, and kept ahead of Pieterse,
his strongest local challenger in recent
events.

With 11 laps on the very inadequate
scoreboard near the control tower, Clark
was still confidentlv in the lead and run-
ning smoothly, ihead of team-mate
Taylor, with Maggs in third place ahead
of Bonnier. A long gap separated the
first four from Gregory, whose pale
green U.D.T.-Laystall Lotus was lying
Iifth, very well ahead of Barth in the
second works Porsche. Van der Vyver,
lapping at I min. 34.2 secs. in seventh
place, headed the South African local
drivers and was followed by Pieterse,
Pheifier and Menzler. Then came ViI-
joen, Lederle. van Niekerk, Jennings,
Podmore, Love making up time well,
and the ailing Cooper-Climax in the
hands of Trundell.

Taylor, pulling away from Maggs,
began gaining on Clark, while Maggs
fell back seven seconds behind the
leader, with Bonnier gaining on him
rapidly. Shortly afterwards, on his
17th lap. Maggs dropped one place,
letting Bonnier into third position
as they roared down the Main Straight
well in the rear of Taylor. who was keep-
ing close behind Clark, now lapping at
1 min. 30.6 secs-

Matters were getting well sorted out
by the time the cars had been circu-
Iating for half an hour and Team Lotus

(Continued on poge 66)
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There qre rumours of o new luxury model

from Spoin. With this in mind NEIL

DOUGATL discusses the history of ome of

the worid's most expensive cors-

49

fhe 3.s-lit!e Type lO2, which gained much competition success in 1954.

l
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THE PEGASO:
The Winner Thdt Started Grs 6r Training Scheme!
[N the not-too-far-distant future British
^ motoring uficionados may be seeing
and driving the "compact", but sporty
and luxurious, brother to one of the
world's most exclusive sports cars-
Spain's fabulous Pegaso.

The firm that developed the Pegaso
sports car plans to bring out a six-
seater, "sporty but very comfortable"
saloon for the world market. The big
project is understandably cloaked in
secrecy (they u'on't even say if the car
will be called a Pegaso) but the firm's
spokesmen have been allowed to give

some idea of its promise. They say that
the car will contain all the latest develop-
ments in automotive engineering, and if
disc brakes, power steering, and auto-
matic transmission are still the latest
word when the Pegaso saloon hits the
road. then the car will have them.

The saloon would have been in pro-
duction by now if it had not been for
the introduction of Spain's economic
stabilization plan in the latter half of
1959. As a result of this period of
forced economic readjustment funds be-
came restricted t6mporarily,. and the

saloon project had to be sidelined for a
while.

If the new "Pegaso" follows in the
footsteps of its big brother, the Pegaso
sports car. it will be no mean vehicle.
This is one of the rvorld's most exciting
fast touring cars. and can be quickly
altered to a potent racer. Yet the sleek
speedster came into being as part of a
school programme ! Here's how it
happened.

When the Spanish government firm of
Empresa Nacional de Autocamiones S.A.
started to make trucks and buses in
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at the school was received so enthusi-
astically that the directors decided to
take the building of them more seriously,
capitalizing on Spain's cheap labour and
her dearth of machinery and materials.

Senor Wilfredo Ricart. Jr., production
chief of the sports car division, told me,
"Spain is a poor country and wc decided
Lrecause of that to make jewels for the
rich.

''We had plenty of skilled, but cheap,
labour. such as was needed in building
a high-quality car like the Pegaso, and

ABOVE: Belore retir-
ing from racing, Pegaso
set a lap record of 50.8
m.p.h. for the Z*-mile
Bnrcelona circuit - a
course which packs 16
corners into its length,

I-EFT: T his buhble-
cockpit record car was
u sulJerer f rom mcch-
onical troubles tuhich,
perhops, kept records

from its grasp,

because of the limited production wc
didn't need a l,rt of machinery clr
materials""

The lirst Pegaso sports car. the 102,
r*ith a 2.5-litre engine, was mado in 1951
in the Ilarcelona factory I'e-9aso had
bought from the famous old car-making
firm of Hispano-Suiza. Since then the
potent engine-seen in thc latest Pegaso
103 car-has becn expanded to 4.5 litres.
There have only been 200 Pegasos made
since 1951, and in 1955 production
dropped oIT sharply *'hile the factory

t

*

194'1, the directors planned to crc:rre 3
school for thcir mosr advanced mc-
chanics. Thcy thought rhese e\perrs
might hencfit 

- 
l'ronr -more rraining in

"split hair" work, using it to advantage
in making the more complex parts of tlie
truck and bus engines.'Ihe idea was conceived of building
high-qualiLy sports cars "for pracrice'l
Il. appcalcd ttr thc firm's tinancial section
because much of the school's cost rvould
be retrieved by selling the high-priced
sports cars. The lovely speedster made i
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was moved piece by piece from the oid
installation iir Barcelona to a neiv builci-
ing just outside Madrid.

"The sDorts-car Droiect is slecping for
rhe monient.'' Senor'RicarL. .1r.. seid'
"bur. depcnding on thc.financial climatc,
we mav iesumC nroduction in largc num-
bers ii thc ncir f uturc. Wc Plan to
build serics of 100 or more cars at a time
then."

Pesaso has also dropped out of inter-
natio-nal racing for an indetinite period.
after startling the world in the 1954 Pan
American road race in Mcxico when an
untried car and a virtually unknown
driver produced a scintillating perform-
ance. Seior Ricart" Jr.. gave me somc
of the rcasons uhy thc powcrful Pcgaso
isn't compcting officiaily against the
world's bcst sports cars.

"First of all, the Pegaso isn'i an out-
and-out sports-racin€l car. The original
concept oi the vehicle was as a fast tour-
ing car that could be edaptcd for racing
wi-th a minimunr of cflort. Thet secmed
in the best sporting spirit to tts'

"But," he continued, "present-day
sports-car racing doesn't fit in with our
idea of sportsmanship, Today's sports-
racers are nothing but camouflaged rac-
ing cars-with their small, iake passenger
seats, extra-big headlights, and the way
they arc brought to race mect.ings in
vans !

"The real sporting spirit is when you
drive your sports car to the rrack in
normal trim, race it, then drive it home
rgain. Just as our factory drivcr
Jlaquin Palacio did when he iompcted
in the Col de la Faucille race in Bourg,
Ss,itzerland, in 1954.

"He drove the car there all the way
from Barcelona. came second in the race
to a truck-transported Alfa Rorneo, and
then drove the Pegaso back to Barcelona
after the race," concluded Sefror Ricart.

The Pegaso factory began making

SP.-1-\'1,sH DESIG\ER PLdrr, ,St'rrti dc'-
sitnctl tin,l bttiit tlti; l,r,dt rtrt u 4.5-litre
cli,r"i'. /t tr',,' rl, ,i4ttr.J i,t h. lLt\t, cottt-
lctrtoLtlc orttl L'osiIl uduptablc lor rttcirtg.

racing headlines in 1953. when Palacio
drove a "l02" into second place overall
in a Valagin, Switzerland, sports-car
ruce. Then later in the same year. in

km., hr.). and '.ne .-':c::g slsr! kilometre
(138 km. hr.) :r:-ru i:,,.: r159 km. hr.).
These records lr ere -,,:: rioken b-v a
Jaguar.

Then in 1954 Pegaso g:re ihe notoi
racing world another surpris;. '.r hen
Palacio steered a factory Pegaso into ihe
front rtrnk of the world's racers in the
tough Pan American road race in

iryPY 
"

l: i :; ril -l

TOLIRING OF- l,IlLAN produced this snmrt cr-tupc hody lor the 3.9-litre
Pegaso in 1954,

Scptembcr, thc name of Pcgaso blazed
out with stsrtling suddenncss for the
automobile world to see. On 25th Sep-
tember, at Ostend, Bulgium. a suPer-
charged Pegaso beat all previous records
in F'ormule Lihre, for the flying start
kilometre (243 kni.ihr.) and hil! (241

Mexico. He shocked even himself with
his sudden success !

Serior Palacio had taken the handsome
car to Mexico only to gain experience on
the twisting course in preparation for a
serious attempt to win the next year's
race. In the flrst lap the Pegaso roared

)I
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away happily, and at the end of it
Palacio had the car in eighth place in its
class (for cars up to 3.000 c.c.).

The next day he sped on over the
Mexican roads he had never driven on
before, and pushed the Pegaso up into
fourth place in its class. He started to
get excited. The car was running and
handling so well that even his compiete
ignorance of the course wasn't proving
much of a handicap. Instead of taking
the race fairly easily, as he'd been doing
up to the moment, Palacio decided to
really try, and see how well he could do !

During the third lap he drove with
all his skill, and at the end of it was
third in his class and fourth overall in

and latterly you could get one for
12,500 sterling. One even sold for
f16,600 sterling-but most of that cost
was in the very sfecial "dream" body
of gold fittings and real leopardskin up-
holstery. One hundred of the 200 cars
so far built have been exported to
France, Switzerland and South America,
and three or four to the United States.

The structure of the last model Pegaso
sports car consists of a low-platform
frame and scuttle, joined to the wheel
arches fore and aft, and reinforced
where needed by members of sheet steel.
When the body is affixed the whole
assembly is sufficiently strong to with-
stand the rough going on the backward
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rev. the engine past 6,500 r.p.m., and get
flat-out speeds of more than 170 m.p.h.

As far as horsepower goes, it is diffi-
cult to give details. With nine compres-
sion ratios, two ignition systems, three
carburetter options, and a range of fuels,
there are obviously dozens of possible
combinations-and horsepower ratings.

The Pegaso's drive system is also im-
pressive. Just behind the flywheel is a
single-disc dry clutch, followed by a
long snout on the clutch housing to re-
duce the length of the open propeller
shaft. From this shaft the power
goes past the differential to a five-speed
transmission in the rear. From the
gearbox power goes forward to the

dilierential and asidc to eacn whcel.
The gearbor is synchronized in the

upper four of its five speeds, and you
don't hare to \\orry about being care-
ful in shifring. Erperienced Pegaso
drivers rvith enough self-confidence just
don't bother w-ith the clutch, pushing the
stick nonchalantly from one slot to
another as required.

The master-cylinder gets brake fluid
from two transparent reservoirs on lhe
{rreproof bulkhead, and the Pegaso has
two quite separate braking systems. one
each for the front and rear wheels. Disc
brakes are deflnitely on the agenda for
future Pegaso sports cars. even though
the present brakcs do an amazing job of
stopping the speedster.

Radius arms and torsion bar springing
are used in the front suspension, and
there's a modified de Dion rear end. On
all four wheels the factory has added its
own brand of lelescopic shock absorbers
that are a big factor in the car's wonder-
ful ride over road surfaces varying frorn
smooth. to pot-holed. Steering is very
direct in the 103s, but not as nerve-
rackingly responsive as in the earlier
models.

When you drive a Pegaso you discover
that it is c\ery bit the thorough-
bred the facrory 

-clrims : u ith its neik-
snapping acceleration; smooth. flexible
gearbox that lers you go from l0 m.p.h.
to 150 m.p.h. in fifth; touch-responsive
steering and rock-steady fast cornering;
impressive brakes; and air-cushion ridE.
The "compact" Pegaso should be quite a
car I

!
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that top-class Internationai fleld. With THE FIRST pEGASO-produccd irt
great-excitement he spurted away on the 1951 as a school "exercise"'for advanccd
fourth lap-which was to end in the truck tnechanici.
dashing of Pegaso's ncwly arouscd hopcs.
and near-tragedy for driver Palacio. roads in much of Spain. This makes the

He was gaining on cars in front as car very heavy, but it could be built at
they screamed towards Mexico City, but 60 per cent of its present weight if
as he neared the capital the roadsides necessary, making it 1,620 ltr. instead of
became thronged with spectators who hid 2.700 1b., and proportionately increasing
the low signs warning of curves ancl performance.
other dangers. Palacio. unaware of the The latest 4.5-litre 103 cngine is a
danger. hurled the Pegaso into an 80 V8 with twin overheacl camshafts and
m.p.h. ri-sht-hander at 120 m.p.h.l The an ovei-square bore-stroke ratio. The
car plummeted ofl the road and over a crankcase casting, sump, cylinder heads,
sm:li cliff. being completely *'recked by clutch housing. and the extension at the
the crash. Pelacio rras pulled from the rear that contains the primary drive-
u,reck alire. and recovered to drii'e again shaft are all light-alloy castings. Large
rvith his old dash. And although rhe sodium-cooled valves are inclined into
accident had ended Pe_saso's hopes of the hemispherical combustion chambers.
winning. the car had clearll, shotn its The engine is finished with the infinite
great capabilities. care expected, and looks sparklingly

But in 1955 the Barcelona factory impressive.
began to be moved to \{adrid. ano The Pegaso has a very large radiator
sports-car .production tailed off. Thi'. enc| a 22.17 quart water suppiy because
coupled with the factor_v-'s dislike of the of Spain's great summer heai and her
present, concept of sporis-car racing. is many hills. A complex gallery of in-
what kept the cars at'ay from the ternal tubes pipes water to the wet
International circuits. cylinder liners and valves. In the igni-

In the past the cars have been made in tion department a buyer could choose
small series with bodies designed by the 12-volt coil or Bosch magneto. Boosted
factory, the Italian firm Touring, the by an electric fuel pum!, a mechnical
French designer Saoutchik, and rising pump driven by the iamshaft takes
Spanish body builder Pedro Serra, of petrol from the dual fuel tanks.
Barcelona. The engines were made on In the carburetter department. you
the same machines as the truck engines, could decide between a^ single tlown-
but were then checked for toleranCe in draught Weber that draws ai-r through
a special section^and- finished separately the a-irscoops. f"ri dn*na.uugl,t W"f"ii,
to the necessary fine degree. also scoof-fed, or a big -Roots-type

At first the cars cost f 1.660 sterling supercharger. With the last you can
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Jur 1961 season was our best year ro
' date, due mainly to the fact ihat *e

tremendously improved the three most
important factors in motor racinq.
Firstll. rhe cars \\ere better; our thrie
drivers first-class: and we v'-ere better
.rrg:nized.. Organization concerns noi
\r;rr) tne oujlness. alo hnaicial side of
rscrn-g. no\\'a;'l ilescrparie p:r. lri ii
rr hether ri e iike il .rr n.r:. oua riso dec:c-
ing who. should drive and shere. 3rr3ng-
ing entries. and then ensuring that eve{'-
one is there on time for scrurineerine
and practising. and arranging timing'.
transport. and accommodation. Obviouslv
lhc more cars and people involved thl
nrore intricate and interesting this side
of the p_icture .becomes, and this was my
responsibility during the year.

. From the Chequered Flag's point of
view. one of the flrst things-that had to
be tackled was the avoidance of last
year's tiresome transport troubles. when
the cars werc unsafelv taken to and from
lhe m-eetinqf by a series oL equally unsafe,
petrol-greedy and puncture-prone Land-
Rovers and trailers. We were very for-
tunate here in purchasing the ex-L)avid
Brown Aslon Martin racing transporter.
This massive vehicle was uied foi three
DBRI Aston sports-cars. and as a result
swallowed the Elite and the two ,rear-
engined Geminis with the greatest of

ease, allowing us to conv€rt the front
lower half into some sort of living and
eating arrangements.
. For cars and drivers for 1961, it was

$e.c!d-e{ to retain once again the ,,old
faitMul". Graham Warne-r's very fasi
and successful Lorus Elite. .'LOV i". As
a. resull of further tesring during rhe
'.i ir:;i. ::e h:nci-:rq n * ::t::o., ei.
; ai_ili r:CiJ:c. .:;I ::::r: :.,' K3.:;l
,.:...i.:.,,-.-. ,1: L!,!.r,.:t: F_._-__ _.
\ Jr\ \a: \iii:ort ,-.,.,.,", i.1'r.i,r:.at*11
trlrcied f rtrm the eneine.

It was also decided Lo run a L\\o_car
works team of Mli. 3A Gemini Formula
Junior cars. -based largely on rhe fiisi
rear-engined Mk. 3 which'had appeared
during the latrer halI of the lg60's;aion.
llh_e-se new cars were both built foi the
1960 Boxing Day Br.ands Hatch meerins
rn. two wecks flat. where they finishefthrrl and fourth. with fastest iap. 

--- --

_ I he next problern was one oi driuers.
Uur_ two Boxing Day drii.ers had been
Michael Parkes*and Feter Ashdorvn. and
nf,lurally Craham \^as \.ery keen to re_
tain both f.or rhe coming yeir. Ashdorvn.
nu\\e\er. had agreed to drire thc nc\\Lola F.J. car. bur Mike parkes uas
srgncd to lead the Ccminj ream. The
c.hoice of second drir.er ,uas far moiedi.lficult. Graham uanrcd T.rnv Mis;
whg h.ad pruiouslv drircn rhe M.. fi"well. hut regrettably he had signed for
Ken Tyrrell to drir e the ncrr 

-Cooner.
Cro{I Duke. uho also hed driven for'rhc
Chequered.Flag during tvoO. *ii agiin
approached. anJ hc 

- agrced. Un?or_
tunately, due to his family and busineis
commitments he was only able to i"in
out .once for us. at Oulton park for the
April meeting.

^ Thus it !r'as not until 22nd May at
Crystal Palace that the team was iom_p)eted. when Bill Moss. unoth.,
extremely. fast -and delightlully smoolh
onver. Jotned forces with Mike parkes.
We felt that we had a team now that
could challenge the best.

Howerer. at the beginning of the vear
we suffered from rhat well-known occur_
rence in motor racing. namely, having

(Continued on page 56\
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MICHAEL BEUTTLER

Tells the Story of the Fourth

Season of a Small Racing

Stable,

the Mistakes,

the Troubles

and the

. Rewards !
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ABOUT to be lopped (TOP RIGHT) bv crork is

Edgor Borth (Porsche).

TONY MAGGS d.o.,u o Yeomon Credrr Cooper (CENTRE RIGHI)'

He is seen here negotioting Beocon Bend'

JIMMY CIARK, covered in sorlonds ofter hrs victorv

grins hoppily os Stirlinq Moss, who linished

second looks on
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Chequered Bltg-conti nued
far too much to do. and far too little
time in which to do it all. The two
rvorks cars had to be constructed and
tested, LOV I stripped. rebuilt and
tested, and the production Geminis built.
as well as a thousand and one thinss
to be done invo.lving building, selling an-d
racing cars. Not having the facilities of
some of our rivals so far as production
went, work on the two works cars !r'as
considerably delayed, and very regret-
tably this showed in the resulis of rhe
first three or four F.J. races.

Our first foray into the 1961 season
was at Snetterton on 19th March. rradi-
tionally cold and windswept ar tha: rime
of year, but as always rvith the mosr

enjoyable atmosphere of any of the
circuits. Here the Chqquered Flag had
entered the Elite for Graham. and a
single Gemini for Peter Ashdown. whose
Lola was not yet ready. This went
reasonably; Graham won the G.T. race
in fine style. and Ashdown came in third
in the F.J. race, after losing third gear
early on. Early days yet. but the Elite
was going very fast and with a bit of
luck looked like having another good
year. Ashdown professed himself very
pleased with the Gemini: it was a great
pity that he could not stay with us for
the whole year.

A week later was the big International
Lombank Trophy meeting at Snetterton:
again Graham was to drive LOV l, and
Mike Parkes and Bill McCowen the
lwo Geminis. Bill startled the very
strong opposition by gaining pole posi-
tion in practice with the then fantastic
time of I min. 43.8 secs. There were
many raised eyebrows over the authen-
ticity of this time. most people frankly
not believing it, and to tell the truth
neither did we. But it got a Gemini on
to the front row of the grid, so naturally
we were not particularly bothered ! Main
threat in the G.T. race was the new pale
green Elite of the U.D,T,-Laystall team,

to be driven by Mike McKee. This car
was beautifully turned out. but in the
race did not proride the expected threar.

LOV I now had-oversize tyres on the
rear, and the extra strain on the trans-
mission under braking caused a bearing
in the gearbox to break up. resulting
initially in a terrible noise. followed by a
broken gearbox. This was the first time
that u,e had encountered this and it was
so bad that Graham did not rhink ir
rvould last for much more than a few
iaps. However. in the race. although the
noise persisted. the box worked perfcctly
and he pressed on to take the class and
finish fourth overall behind two Berli-
netta Ferraris and a DB4GT Aston
\{ariin.
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slipped badly after only a few laps and
he fell back, finishing I 1th.

The first really big meeting of thc
season is, of course. Easter Monday
Goodwood, which fell this year on 3rd
April. Again the Elite was entered. with
the opposition this time from both the
U.D.T. car and from a new Elite on the
scenes. that of Les Leston. The twcr
Geminis were to be driven bv Mike
Parkes and Geoff Duke. but uifortun-
ately the latter could not make it. so
Graham decided to have a go himself.

The G.T. race, run under slightly
damp conditions. went well. Graham
took the class lead from McKee after a
few laps. holding it ro the end, also
finishing in fitth place overall.

As many will remember, the Junior
ev€nt was notable for the first of the
season s only too numerous multiple
pile-ups. this one happening only 20'or
30 yards from the start. Graham's car
developed an oil leak on the grid, and
had to be withdrawn. Mike Eot away
to a fine start. and was in faci clear oi
the accident and accelerating up the right-
hand side of the road, when Alan Rees's
Lotus appeared sidervays in froni of him
on a collision course. l'he Cemini rode
up the h-2ck of the Lotus, finishing up
on top of it and completely squashing ii,
but luckily without injury to either
driver.

So once again the faithful Elite had
saved the day. but the Geminis were
having a miserable time so far. A week
later saw the transporter disgorge LOV I
at Snetterl"on. where Graham won the
G.T. race fairly comfortably.

So on to Oulton Park. our unluckv
circuit. Ir is not that we object to hav'-
ing an unlLrcky rrack. alrhouph naturally
we would rather not. but we do object tir
travelling 200 miles to find this outl This
was. frankly. a terriblc week-end. The
Elite. usually reasonably trouble-free,
decided to have more gearbox trouble.
and this time made it quite clear that

BRANDS HATCH: Graham Warner, in
the Chequered Flag's w'ell-known Elite,
leads Peter Lumsden's similar car ut

_ Kidney Bend.

In thc Junior race all was not so well.
Mike's engine played up from the start.
This had to be taken out the night before
(the fifth engine change in that week)
and was just back in again when Ted
iVlartin rang and told us that it was the
wrong camshaft. Out came the engine
again. Luckily at Chiswick there was a
spare Cosworth engine waiting to be
fltted to a production car. and I rushed
to London- to collect it. and by noon
on race day it was in the Gemini.

It was now discovered at this stage
that the clutch was inoperative. so with
only one hour to go before the start the
gearbox had to come olT to check and
rectify the fault. What with this. and the
Elite gearbox playing up as well, life be-
came a little strained, but by one o'clock
the gearbox was back on again. although
hopes were not high for the race itself.

Bill McCowen's car, fortunately, be-
haved itself, and as it was his first single-
seater drive he went very sensibly and
sell. finishing eighth. having enjoyed ir
all immensely. As feared, Mike's clutch
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we knew about it. A bearing broke up
in the box and made it impossible to
selcct any sort of gear. The engine and
gearhox were rcmoved after practicc and
heavcn and carth movcd in an cflort to
get a replacement unit up from London
by'plane. but it did not arrivc. so
Graham had to non-start.

The Ceminis were equally unsucccss-
l'ul. Geoff Duke's cai *ai hopelessly
overgeared, and as he had not enough
time to familiarize himself with the car
he was, understandably, not too keen to
go mad! Mike's car stuck in top gear
virtually from the start, and then to cap
it all the throltle cable broke and he had
to retire. Also very understandably, not
in the least amused.

Many lessons were learned that ll'eek-
end; they can be remembered, but the
result sheets can most celtainly be torn
up!

Thc l'ollowing wcck-cnd Ken Cregory
of the U.D.T. team asked Craham if
he would like to try the U.D.T. Elite
and compare it with LOV 1. As thc
Iatter was cntered at Brands on the short
circuit that Sunday, this was an ideal
opportunity and Craham decided to raco
the U.D.T'. car. Aftei all it is not every
day that the opposition asks you to try
their car !

After practice. however, he was sixth
fastest rvith a lap in 65.6 secs.. some four
seconds slo*'er than the best time to
date in LOV l. \aturall-v in motor
racing the primary obiccr musr be io uin
if at all possible. and as the :uo Elites
werc so dissin'rilar. Grahem clecrdei :.r
race LOV 1 Just as rr ell. for ::c:e
was a {irst-class tear-up betrrecn C..:;i:
Jones's incrcdibly fasr \{erc..s-Cli;::.r
and Peter Lumsden's Elite. *iih Greii.a-r
winning hy a lew lengths.

chain and fell into the sump, where it
was picked up and damaged the oil
pump. The oil pressure fell, and the
car had to be retired. The less said
about this week-end the better, for the
next day thc Elite was entered at Brands
where it threw a rod on the penultimate
lap while in the lead from Hobbs's
and Leston's similar cars. A new G.T.
lap record of 61.6 secs. was hardly a
consolation.

It can be seen, therefore. that this sort
of week-end's racing can cos[, and usually
does, many hundreds of pounds. Not
only does it cost money to enter the
actual races, but you have to prepare
the cars, transport them to the meeting,
where there are always further expenses.
Then, if the car retires. not only is all
chance lost of prize and bonus money.
but there are very heavy repair bills to
be faced I

-LIowever. lrvo wceks. and many a gal-
lon of the proverbial midnight oil. later.
we were entered for the first time at the
Crystal Palace circuit. and hcre things
wcnt better. Apart from the Gemini win
at Sebring in March. and Peter Ash-
down's third at Snetterlon, our own cars
had not been exactly well placed, but the
tide was turning, albeit slowly.

The G.T. race was notable for the first
of the very close battles Graham was t.o
have throughout the year with Les Les-
ton's Elite. On the fourth lap LOV 1

passed DADIO into foulth place overall
and the ]ead in the class. This he held
unlil the last corner of the last lap. Here
:i: :'i.. Eli:es c:,me up fasi behlnd e
j.,it: J::::.) .-.,.rcl :.: ,i.:'ir :i:.c:.:...1
:3:.l-ia; :a' :----.rt 3 !1-,4: ,1:a .::-1. G:..:":,
::.,- --l .:.-.-i; .: ::r .:. -= : : --:
...- .i .; -,--_- .:: -.,..- --'.': -:.J :.'11J-

err lr,\:r.n:;) :'.,,\ii !'\c: :-. ::.':- .': .::'::.
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drivers had known each other for some
time and got on very well together, al-
ways driving as a team, as opposed to
fighting it out among themselves, which
can and usually does lead to diiliculties !

Both cars were now going well, but
once again in the F.J. race there was
a multiple collision. and once again in-
volving poor Mike. although it was no
fault of his. On the third lap Jim
Russell slid wide into a rvall and lost
a wheel. In the ensuing mdl6e Mike had
to spin his Gemini to ar,oid hitting Rus-
sell. which dropped him from fourth
place to ninth. Bill just scraped through
and lay third behind Alan Rees and
Mike McKee.

This enforced spin probably cost Mike
the race, but hc drove rnagnificcntly back
through the field. setting up a new F.J.
lap record in the proccss. and finishing
second. only trvo seconds behind the win-
ner. Alan Reei. Bill camc in a very
good fourth. making a reasonable result
for the Chequered Flag.

However. this rvas as nothing com-
pared with Brands on 3rd June. held over
the longer 2.6-mile circuit. where we had
what was easily our best day's racing
ever.

Graham had a tremendous dice witl-r
Les Leston. although the Elite was
severely handicapped by a broken anti-
roll bar blacket. As a result the car
wenl quite welI round right-handers, but
not at all round left-handers. Leston
pressed very hard indecd, but could not
quite manage to get by. Graham finishing
fourih overall from \{ike Parkes in a
Fe:r:ri and S:lvadtrri and Graham Hill
:: E-:i:: -i,-:::r:.

l..J . - .. : -:-. .iu :--.i!-:J i \c-_\

-.- --:.-.--.. -1-.-..: .i..--- -. -:::g--'.
it-.r;lt .,iti p,,::t: ,,: :.::i. \{-i; Pr:r:. ::

CRYSTAL PALACE:
Bill Moss .stlings
througlt Park Curve on
his first outitlg in thc

x,orks Gertirti.

allowing Leston to nip through and take
the chequered flag half a length in front
of Craham. Both shared a new G.T. lap
record. only three seconds slower than
the winncr's record in an E-type Jaguar.

The Junior race saw the first appear-
ance of Bill Moss in the second Works
Gemini. Bill had been driving his own
Lotus lU wilh great success for the first
part of the season, and cveryone was very
pleased to see him in a Gemini. Both

the black and s'hite Gemini was in pole
posilion on the grid. Parkes held the
lead for thrce laps from Trevor -laylor

and Bill Moss. then Trevor took over
and led fronr the two Geminis until the
15th lap. Mikc's engine then began to
go off ion-e a little. and Bill passed him
into second place. Then going up the
hill into Diuids Trevor's engine cut
momentarily, and the two Geminis
pounced and were through, holding the

I suppose that at one time or another
everyone has a really disastrous and
shatferingly expensive week-end's racing.
and to pul it shortly, this was ours. Sil-
verstona on 6th May, and the following
day at Brands. 7th May.

The first day there was no G.ll. race,
but the F.J. er:cnt made up for it. Mike
Parkes's car had the clutch blow up on
the flfth lap; and on the other car, driven
by myself. a piece broke off the timing
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lead for the remaining five laps to give
the Chequered Flag their firsf-ever hrst
and second, in Iine-ahead formation!

This was a tremendous result for us,
and cheered everyone up immensely. It
is a poor reward if mechanics work
night and day in getting the cars ready
and then they sufier some mishap in the
race. Most Junior races are so closclv
fought that should the driver even havi:
his engine splutter once, four cars go by
him, but if the cars go well, and win,
then somehow it all becomes worth
while.

The longest F.J. race in this country is
the Eastern Counties "100" Trophy, over
100 miles and held at Snetterton on 18th
June. Mike Parkes was unable to drive
here due to business commitments, so
Craham took over his car. Bill was driv-
ing his Gemini, and the Elite was entered
in the AurospoRT Championship race,

Geminis seem to like Snetterton time-
keepers, or vice versa, for Graham was
recorded at a fantastic time of 1 min.
41.4 secs., well under the lap record,
when in actual practice he was some
two seconds slower. Needless to remark,
we did not mind at all. and as Bill rvas
on the second rou, the grid looked
promising !

.Regrettabl-v )-ou cannoi have -vour cake
and eat it. and Graham inadvertenrly pur
it into founh gear instead of second
accelerating ofi the grid, and almost the
entire fieid rushed past, leaving him in
18th place on the flrst lap! But it was
a 37-lap event, a very long way, so there
was time to climb back up again. On
the fourth lap he was 10th, and on the
I lth lap seventh and now up with
the very tightly scrapping bunch of the
leaders, consisting of Alan Rees, Arun-
dell, Bill Moss, Peter Warr and Mike
McKee, with little between them all. At
25 laps the race had settled down a bit
and Arr.rndell led from Rees, with Bill
fourth and Graham still seventh. Three
Iaps later Bill had to retire at the Esses
with failing oil pressure, a great pity, as
he had been going very well indeed.
Graham now moved up to fourth and
was engaged in a struggle with Frank
Gardner for his third place, when with
only three laps to go Gardner's front
wheels seemed to lose interest in the car
and he was forced to slow and retire.
Thus Graham finished third behind
Arundell and Rees, and for som€one
who rarely drives a Junior this was a
consistent and flrst-class drive. His lap
times for the last 27 laps were all within
1.8 seconds of each other. Some con-
solation for the misdemeanour of LOV l,
which suffered a seized rear shock absor-
ber in the middle of the Esses, all but
disappearing off the road at quite a high
speed. and leaving Leston to take the
lead and win the race comfortably.

Our first Continental race meeting of
the year was at Reims on 2nd July. for
the F.J. races to be held concuriently
with the French Grand Prix. There were
to be three practice sessions on the Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday, with noth-
ing at all on the Saturday apart from
mending whatever had broken on the
preceding days! The weather became
progres,sively hotter as the days went on,
to such a state that bv race-dav on
Sunday the only way to 

-keep 
cool was

to have a bottle of water and occasion-
ally pour it over one's head, or fill one's
straw hat up and then put it back on
again; either was quite effective!

Reims also saw what was probably the
biggest single advance in Formula Junior
racing during 1961, the advent of the
1,100 'c.c. Coswdrth-Ford engine. This
was fitted to Trevo,r Taylor's Lotus 20,
which, with vast 6.50 by 15 ins. reai
tyres fitted, and sounding beautiful, re-
corded a time of 2 mins. 46.4 secs.,
easily the fastest in all the sessions. This
was obviously the time to aim at, but, in
fact, after three days'full practising only
eight out of approximately 40 cars man-
aged to get under 2 mins. 50.0 secs.

Mike Parkes could not get to Reims
until the Friday practice, when within
15 laps of a circuit he had never seen
before he clocked a 2 mins. 49.0 secs.,
demonstrating his incredible adaptability
to any new circuit.

The F.J. race was to be held in three
heats, and to qualify for any sort of an
award you had to finish in all three, and
then the aggregate results were added up.
To add to the spectators' cnjoyment and
the drivers' pre-race nerves the races
were to be started by Til.o Roche, who
lived up to his reputation by declaring
that after the 30-second board had been
shown the flag was likely to drop at any
time! True to his word, when the man
appeared, with the 30-second board,
Roche grabbed him by the scruff of the
collar. threrv him off the track. and
*hirling the flag around his head ran for
his life as the field screamed ofil

Trevor Taylor and Tony Maggs soon
pulled out a large lead over the next
bunch. consisting of Bill \Ioss. Dick
Prior and Mike McKee. which was the
order they held until the end. Poor
Mike Parkes missed a gear accelerating
out of Lhe Muizon hairpin, and the clutch
blew up, showering metal indiscrimin-
ately over the road, and putting paid to
his chances of finishing in the money.

The grid was ready for Roche next
time, and he only had to look at the
flag and they were away, having beaten
him well and truly at his own game!
Again the pattern rvas similar, with much
slipstreaming on the very long straights,
Tony Maggs winning, this time from
Taylor, with Prior third and Bill Moss
fourth.

Between the second and third F.I.
races was the French Grand Prix, won
brilliantly by Giancarlo Baghetti, whose
driving and race strategy was truly mag-
nificent. He was not disputing the lead
only during the last few laps, but fight-
ing for every inch of each of the 52'laps under the most gruelling conditions
imaginable, and surrounded all the time
by far more experienced G.P. drivers
than himself. To keep a cool head and
judgment under such pressure is fantas-
tlc-

The third round of "Roche v. the rest"
started after the G.P. at about 5.30 p.m.
and this time Roche won easily. The
heat was so intense that many drivers
v/ere sitting in the shade offered by a
Iow wall alongside the track, anci as a
result were totally unprepared when
Roche sprinted out from behind the pits
and waved the flag! Poor John Brown
was caught really unawares, and this was
the only time that a genuine Le Mans
start has been seen in a Junior race, as
he leapt into his car, and pushed the
button, as everyone else rush-ed off!

After 52 laps of the Grand Prix, and
the two previous Junior events, the
track was in a terrible state, the road
surface breaking up badly on the cor-
ners, not to mention the oi,l and rubber
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deposited. Most of the field spun at
Thillois hairpin the first time round, in-
cluding Bill Moss; however, all was well
and he reappea,red in sixth place. Then
on the fourth lap at Thillois he spun
again, and this tirhe the car went off'the
road backwards into a bank. bendine the
radius arms and the gear .selector-rod,
so he had to retire. Including practising
Bill had covered no less than 285 miles,
and it was poor reward indeed to have
to give up with only another 24 miles to
go and a certain third place overall.

Not a particularly successful outing,
so we loaded up, for the following week-
end was Silverstone, and there was a
long way to go and much to be done on
the two cars. The Qeminis did not arrive
back until Wednesday, and in the ensu-
ing very short time the engines had to
go back to Cosworth for a check, the
gearboxes had to be stripped and the
ratios changed, Mike's car had to have
a new clutch, and Bill's a new rear end
and the body work on both repaired
and recellulosed. Who ever said that
racing mechanics have an easy life?

The Junior race at Silverstone, due to
a very large entry, had been divided into
two separate races of 25 laps, with 30
cars in each. This meant that not only
did you have to race against those in
your own heat, but against the other
drivers in the other heat as well. All
the Team Lotus cars now had the ll00
Cosworth engine, which at Silverstone
was going to be especially hard to beat.
Both Mike and Bill finished fourth in
their heats, giving them an agg,regate
result of ninth and seventh overall res-
pectively. Not very good results, but
the races themselves were really exciting,
Biil beating John Love's Cooper over
the line by mere inches; and Mike Parkes
involved in a five-car scrap for every
inch of every lap. He found that if he
passed Dennis Taylor's Lola into Club
corner, Taylor could repass before
Woodcote and so cross the line first, so
Mike tried it the other way around.
He let Taylor lead round Club and then
pulled out just before Woodcote. After
practising this a few laps from the end,
Mike found that it worked, and accord-
ingly did it on the last lap into Wood-
cote, just pipping Dennis Taylor by half
a length over the line !

The G.T. race here was worrying.
Towards the end of practising the oil
pressure had fallen slightly and this had
been traced to a faulty relief valve,
which was replaced. But the engine still
did not have the familiar "ring" to the
exhaust, and it felt harsh, so hopes were
not high as the car went out on to the
grid. The race itself developed into a
further round of the Warner-teston duel,
not in the least what we wanted, as it
obviously m€ant that the engine would
be asked to work for its living! Graham
made an excellent start and held off
Leston for 15 out of the 25 laps, when
he had to spin at Copse to avoid a
slower competitor who did not bother to
use his rear view mirror. Leston got
through and the spin cost Graham nine
seconds. However, with five laps to go
the gap was down'to lour seconds aid
he was catching up steadily. Then three
laps from the end Leston's car developed
an electrical fault and retired, so with
two laps to go LOV I had a very large
lead and seemed set for a gooil class
win. We inwardly gave a cheer as he
appea,red round Woodcote for the last
time-only a few miles left now.
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Counting one's chickens bef ore thel'
are hatched is, of cours.'. fatal in moi..r-
racing, the results are never cerlain uniii
the car has crossed the line. The Eli:e
suddenly decided to inform us of rhis:
the engine gave way. and bleu' up in a
spectacularly expensive cloud of smoke
going past the pits. That was that, a
great pity as two of the E-types retired
and it meant that LOV 1 would have
been fifth overall, apart from winning the
class.

We had two weeks after this to get
the cars into shape for the Archie Scott-

*;

THEIR rl.YESf HOLTR? Bill Moss
Itads )Iikt Prir\ts rhrou?h Druids at
Brr:t:r!. Hr.:cit rul,';c) nn ihri, rr'd_\ ro 6
(.?:.-.t1,. ;.:_/)r\-r' /':(-\i t...'j_._-:-_-'L r. r.--
\rilr.i itrr ii.- t! t!.: i: .ur: , .' ,'.. .-: :c-
iolvcd in pr.pLiri!i.,2. BELC)tt,': lli.i
Parkcs, rr'jI/l rlirrner's ldurcis, ttiitit.r's
cup and *'ittrtcr's ,stnile of tt'r xinning the

!:,:::! :r:fh.y ev'ent at Sn<'tterr_ort

nis were entered in both the Junior and
the Fornrule Libre races. and the Elite
in the Trtrphy race and an AurospoRT
Championship race. Mike was being

made to work for his living today as
well, as he was in Saloon, C.T., Junior
and Formule Libre evenLsl-all on one
day, leaping from one car to apother
and going faster than any one else in

all of them. making it ali look incredibly
easl !

Pr:c:ising sen: rrell. LO\- l gen:
r,.lad in 1 =::. -ii.- se;s.. a:::cker 'fal
... -.tr: S..r::- :- ::.J P=:lt;. :: E-:r -S.'.,.-,i;i-. l:,'=..':.J :.i.' .'::r: E-:i p. .,.i:ers
:o quei] Greh:;:-i's :i;:re. pr.r'.esting thai
it ur. irr tJ\r IJli I Grenrm $:s. in
fact. oni-v credited with a i min. 49.2
secs.. still third fastest. so he went. up
and queried his own time, saying that it
was not fast enough! The ,timekeepers
gave up, not surprisingly.

First off were the AurospoRT G.T.
cars. which Graham won fairly comfor-
tably, with fastest lap for good measure.
Then the Juniors came out for their l0-
lap race. Bill Moss had a tremendous
dice for the lead with Dick Prior's lr(r0
Lola, but the clutch blew up going down
through the gears into the harrprn. This
left Mike (after a short first lap visit to
the country) in third place behind Prior
and Brian Whitehouse. Mike passed the
latter on the eighth lap, just failing to
catch Prior for the lead. After that it
was back to the G.T. cars for the main
race of the day, the Scott-Brown Trophy
race, led from start to finish by Mike
Parkes from Roy Salvadori, with LOV I
having a lonely race in third place, far
in front of the other E-types. Still it
was the results that counted, and a class
win and new lap record, with an overall
third, was eminently satisfactory.

The final race of the dav was the Fa,,-
mule Libre event. and po'or Parkes was
bundled into the Gemini for his fourth
race of the day and told to nrsh off
and heat up the F2 Coopers. various
sports cars, and Keith Greene's Fl Gilby.
Slipstrcaming the Gilby magnificently. he
held second place for half-distance, when
a stone pierced the radiator and forced
him to retire. A very full and active
day, and not at all unsatisfactory.

To be continued
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il

Broun Trophy meeting at Snetterton.
The Trophy race this year was to be
held for G.T. cars, and attracted a very
fine entry indeed. The Chequered Flag
ues booked for a heavy day, the Gemi-

l
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The weather normally makes this one
of the most severe of the Nationals and
this an( the customary excellent organ-
ization make it a" "natural" for Inter-
national status. All the same, it makes
me wonder why the London has not yet
been similarly honoured. There may
have been criticisms as to the running
and style of national Londons but, if let
Ioose with a full international permit,
surely the London M.C. could do won-
ciers. On 3rd-4th February the
Thames Estuary A.C. are to run their
National Cats' Eyes Rally over 200
milcs. Thclc will bc starting points at
Woodford Green. Essex. in the Salisbury
area. at Hagley and Colchester. Run-ins
will be on a separate mileage. The terri-
tory ir,,ill be new to the Cats' Eyes, in
fact no previous national has been
sraged in the area. Nevertheless East
Anglia has been very successfully used
for the club's restricted Southend 300
and I feel sure that competitors can ex-
pect a good night's rallying. The terri-
tory rvill be outwith the scope of the
niarked maps which dominate "circus"
rallies and should make the event more
open than most. Regs. from S. L. Ofiord,
8 D:ines Close, Thorpe Bay, Essex, who
should have all entries by 22nd January.
. . . On 17th-18th February the Chiltern
C.C, are to run their Rallye Orangillo
(last year known as the "Regent") over
a 280-mile course. Invited clubs are
London M.C.. Hants and Berks M.C.,
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Oxlord M.C., B.A.R.C., Herefordshire
M.C., 432 M.C.. Harrow C.C., East
Surrey M.C. and Knowldale M.C. The
start will be near Cheltenham and regs.
are available from M. Bishop. I Beacon
Way, Rickmansworth, Herts, who should
have all entries by 12th February.

Cluh llews
By AAICHAEL DURN/N

-|-ur Hcrefordshire .Nl.C.'s Ilth Welsh
^ Marchcs Rally will trkc place on
24th-Z5th February. The plot has once
again been halched by Valerie Domlco
and David Skeffington rvho say ihat "as
opposed to the navigational trickery we
employed in the '61 rally. this year's
event will rely on a combined effolt of
driver and navigator." This will no
doubt come as a relief to those who felt
that Val and David were keener to beat
their fellow navigators last year than to
present a challenge to drivers. The
event will not use any chassis-breaking
roads and David promises a good. no-
nonsense rally. Invited clubs are
Wolverhampton and South Staffs M.C.,
Godiva C.C.. Knowldale C.C., South
Wales A.C., Bristol M.C.. Hagley i\{.C..
Shenstone M.C.. Swansea M.C. and the
B.T.R.D.A. The start rvill be at Hereford
and the finish. afier a run-in and 100
miles of real rallling. ai Brecern. Secre-
tarl' of this Silver Star er-enr is P. L.
James. 17 Scudamore Street. Hereford.
liho should hare all entries by l9th
February. The S.W.A.C.'s Welsh
Rally u,ill be an International in 1963.

Colning Attraetions
14th January. Shenstone and D.C.C.l

Leiccstcr C.C. Production Car
Trial. Starts Bttll's Head, Shcn-
stona, trclr Lichfield, at,10.30
d.ill-

20th-25th January. Monte Carlo
Rally.

20th-21st January. B.R.S.C.C. Mid-
tright Rally. Starts Ilkley, Yorks,
l1 p.ttt.

Harrow C.C. C.L.l. Cup Rally.
Hcrts Cout'tty A. utd. Ae . C., Veri-

lum A.C. and Cltess Yalley M.C.
T hrce of Herts Rolly. Stlrts
Deep Mill Service Stotion, Graat
Misscttdctt, Hcrts, ttt 10.30 p.lt.

27th-28th Januarl'. Suttoil und
Cltcant M.C. Tcn'tltcst Rally.
Starts Stutdford's Gttrage,
Leotherhead, atrd Lex Gctrctge,
Reoding, at 9 prll.

Cantbridge U.A.C. "Mini Monte".
Starts Troutbeck Hotcl, Ilkley,
7.30 p.ttt.

Rontlord E.C.C. Clock*'otcher's
Rally. Starts Lynfield.

SLIDING AROUND WALES
Tony Fisher/Brion Melio (Mini-Cooper) Win on
lcy Welsh Notionol-14 Finishers-8 in Minis

Is a friendly postscript to the final
1l,- - instructions for thr: Struth Wales
A.C.'s National Welsh rally. clerk of
the course Reg Galpin urote: "Best of
luck. and not too much ice and sno$ !"
It was a nice thought. but rvhile there
was little reai snow on the ground. the
course was covered with a layer of ice
and slush which defeated all but 14 of
nearly 100 starters. Drivers of very
wide experience were agreed on at least
two points about the Welsh: it was a
really good rally and none of them could
recall having seen such slippery condi-
tions.

There can be no doubt that the 14
crews who qualified as finishers have
every reason to feel pleased with them-
selves and, in winning. Tony Fisher and
Brian Melia put up a most notable per-
formance for which no praise can be
high enough. Perhaps the most interest-
ing feature of the results was that of 14
crews to qualify, eight were driving
Minis.

There rvere three starting points: at
the City Hall. Cardiil; at Freddy Brown's
garage. Church Stretton. and at Healey's
garage, Gloucester. Within a mile of
the Church Stretton start, Pauline May-
man had her Triumph Herald's wind-
screen shattered by a stone thrown up
by another car. However. she and navi-
gator Dave Hewitt decided to carry on
and drove for the rest of the rally ex-

START! M. Webberley lD. Stockall
hrought their Renault Gordini to tlrc
Gloucester stort of the Welsh Rolly af ter
u prung ot Hydc Purk Corner. They
tnttst lrutte had an interesting driye as

tht car lookcd cr(n :l.orsc at thc cnd,

posed to the elements-a most courage-
ous effort. The three routes conrerged
near Builth \\/ells and. after a brief halt.
the rall1' proper srarted. Don \{orley.
gettins in a bit of practice for the Monte
in an \I.G.A navigated by Stuart Turner,
rvas already excluded. Stuart was un-
well and they found themselves in a pro-
hibited area which caused their exclu-
sion. but the object of the cxercise was
practice-which they achieved by con-
tinuing without being eligible for any
award. The going , was wet and slushy
at first. but a steep and icy hairpin near
T.C. 2 at Trallwm gavc an indication of
things to come and caught many drivers
napping. Roy Kirkham, unfamiliar in

an A35 navigated by A. F. Rogers, slid
into the bank s,hile dazzled by the head-
lights of Phil Simister/Pat Lichten-
stciger's Anglia. rvhich was revolving.

Drifted snorv and ice on Llanddewi
Brefi made the roads impassable and the
nert sir controls had to be omitted, com-
petitors being instructed to make for
T.C. 9, on the Roman Road near Cellin.
This was no easy task as the roads were
covered with a thin layer of water over
ice which made for an incredibly slip-
pery surface which had cars sliding all
over the place. D. R. Harris and R.
McCabe found the immense power of
their E-type Jaguar something of an em-
barrassment. They eventually slid into
the bank near Cellin and wisely decided
to call it a day.

The next couple of sections were very
treacherous and no one managed them in
anything like the time allowed. To

(.Continued on page 65)
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Marshalling

f u,l,r,r: iurt read Peter Fulke-Gr.eville's exccllent afticle on Mororr Raec Marrhrlling antl I rhink I must qive an exira blast to the
Irunrpct. for that much-maligncd botly ol -ntcn- 

rhe Obscrveis. -

I do not think Pct:r gives theni their Iuli creciit. as without
lirst-class observers. the flag mirrshals. ilrc marsh:ils. ijrst-aid rnen.
ctc.. will lrot tkr tircil job plopelly.
_ It is my.'o1r1nion that rhl. motot-rrcing pLrlrlic tlo not rcalize
thc rcsponsihility thrt rhc ohsclver.h.rs io hear., lrD,l thut h-,is
direetly rcsponsihlc- Jor clc,n,r/zi,lg thaI happcns in his s_'ction which.
incider.rta.lly.. rangc's Ironr hall'-uiy to rhe prccerling conter to hall-
way to thr. follolving eorncr.

For the benr.fit o[ budding marshals I r,vould also likc to mention
that an obscrvel is a ntan who clr.r do cvery 11pc of lnarshallinujoh uith cqu;rl fueility urrd krrorrlcJ:t..

To clos-.. airhough I have becn lrequcntly lold that ',my joutncy
was Llnneccssaty". I nevcrr expected to ser. it in print. and-cin onli
sisn myself

wAr.s^r-r,. slAFr.s, 
r).N TRt:tuas'

Monopoly at Brands Hatch?

I{avrxc just rcacl your numbcr of 22nd Decembcr. I was interesteclr^ to tliscovr'r thcre will be eight car mcetings at Brantls during
1962 all bur one o[ which arc sf;onsored b]- rh; ts.R.S.C.C. Mucirr I admile thir cluh, Ifccl thci iI the mtniqrment rcally wf,r]r to
devclop Brands us "lJrituin's maior molor-rt-.in,l ccnlre". lhey
should allow someone else a Iook in. h js. oI course. possibll
that..no orher club applied for ii date during 1962 it ^is 

also
possihlc that no orhr.r club could rrilortl onc. No nrecting in June.
one in July and none in Septernbcr seL.ms a lirtle ihrear.lbare
especially when one remembers the vast pote ntial (which to my
mind has never been I'ully exploited) of 

- 
this marvcllous circuit

20 miles from one of the world's largest cities. I calculate that
thero are 28 week-ends lrom l-st April-to 6th October and, allow-
ing for the two-wheeled brigade anrJ the sprint boys. rvhai else is
going on during thc other 20 l

ln closing. may I suggest lhat bcst oI the ltLnoini improrcmcn:
pro-qramme is item 3 which has bcen lon{ overdue *irh the ki:;oI attendance norv possible and uhich nearlr clu:e.1 o b:oi.cl
cne]gement in I96l I

L.NDON. N.W.3. -lrrHx Srrri 'r

1962 Resolutions

AT thi.\ timc ot resolurions, mi-ght I rcslteerlullv suggesI onc orr^ two to thc anpropri:rte hor.lies.'
B.R.D.C. Could ue not. pleasc. have a littlcr more paddocrk

\pilcc. at CIub meetingsl lr is oftl-n quirc impossiblc to squeeze
into thc pron(r ur(clr-cirrr-lnarLctl spiree {Silvurstone).

Rrightort.Speed.'Iriul.s. ..Surcly it is not unrcasonablc to expect
one. pass lor mechanic. girl Iriend, or what-havc-you. instead' ol
having to. part with 2().r. gn top of one's entry fee, for each person.
Su.qgest rhat a leirl..is taken out of rhe "We.ston" book by-having
even numbers run first on the seavr'ard side, the second ruh on thi
landward side. Odcl numbers iust the opposite. This would avoirl
the_-smarl. Alicks _qetting two runs on the faster side (seaward).
. We^tt.otl Slteed 7'riul.s. Suggest you take a leaf from the Brighron
book by running \ports cars untl suloons in the mornirrg. and
racing cars in the a[tcrnoon. Practicc is not nccesslry on this typ.'
of course.

Further suggesi you deline just what is. and what is not, a"modilied" car. Itr the l96l evcnt (Class 5At for stxl)dard \Dorts
cars 25 normal cars were driven under their own steam from all
parts of_the_.country, the 26th arrived (as it always does) on a
trailer. In all honesty its owner declared that it was moditied to
Stage 3 (Climax c'nginc) in a Lotus Elite. If this was nor a
modified car, .just what is?

. Needless to say, thnl car llot only worr the "stanclard" CIass,
but. was over thrl,e seconds laster tbalt thc othcr tuo "SLandard,;
Elites. lnd was appreciably faster than the winner of the,'Modiliecl"
c las\ -

.'I'he lew renutirtittg clubs.v'ith lox, etltry li.\t.\. Suggest you
classify s-pons cars_as:. l. Sedes-production cirs, or ',Mar[ire cais';.
and 2.. Others..__Not- .!}st ."[ports cars". which probably su.qgests
that when the 'fR. M.G.. A.C. or N{organ ownrr turns up tre'iinas
he has a Cooper Monaco or a blown Cooper to contenil with.I am aware that the vast majority o[ elubs do lairly classifv
their entries. but a minority srili dd not. Trusr rhat ihese tew
suggestions are taken in tht'wry in which thcy are intendcd-Ior
the cvcn rreater enjoymct)t ol our AutosDoil.

Fly with yoar car

Doxnr.o Dutcal.
Wer-s'r'x Gr.nors Crry. Henrs.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.

6l
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T0 tE T0UQUET, CAtAlS, oSTEND,
A]{D CIIERBOURG

Taking your car abroad is a speedy, comfortable and
friendly business by Silver City. lt's inexpensive too,
so you save two ways-in time and money.

And you get personal attention throughout your
short cross-Channel journey,

Get full details from your Travel Agent, A.A., R,A.C.,
or direct from:

SILVER CITY AIRWAYS LTD.,
62, Brompton Road, S.W.3. KENsington 4567

QUICKEST, MOST FREQUENI FERRY TO IHE CONIINENI
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..PERSONALIZING"

AN

ACECA
BY G. B. HEWITT

A lrgoucH the Aceca is not everyone'st ^ car, the following account o[ a num-
ber of alterations I made to my model
mav be oI interes[ to owners oI other
max.es and Ftve them ideas as to how
they might improve their own cars to
thelr own personal tastes.

When I purchased the Aceca it was
three vears old. I was verv soon awarc
of a'considerable shortcoming in the
lishtins svstem. Evervthing worked
ex"cept 

"the llectric clock lnd, in addition
to thi normal headlights, it was fltted with
sma.ll flat-topped and pencil-beam auxil-i-
arv lemps.- 

- Hoiver er. although the
initrumen-t lights *ere ntied *iih a dim-
mer su,itch they ciid noi automatically
go out *hen the side,'ail lighrs were
iivirched ofi. qhich meant that on one
occasion they were left on for some days

-and the battery definitely did not
approve! This was easily rectified by
taking the supply lead from the side-
light iwitch output terminal. Then there
was no map or "dash" light so I fitted
one which conveniently covered some
holes madc by a previous owner and
this was wired so that it could be
switched on irrespective of any other
ci.rcuits in use. Another department in
which my tastes found the car wanting
was the rather djm roof light which could
only be switched on by reaching up for
its adjacent switch; there was no
"courtesy" light. Rectifying this defici-
ency involved fitting a button switch,
operated by the passenger's door, and
additional wiring behind the roof lining;
the roof iight now comes on when the
door is opened and can still be switched
on with the original switch while the
door is shut.

The heater fan was also originally
wired so that it could be run with no
other circuits operating. This aiso meant
the risk of a flat battery, as the motor is
fairly quiet, and so I applied a similar
solution as for the panel light. In this
case I took the lead from the output
side of the ignition switch. I have done
something wrong somewhere, however,
as when the heater fan is switched on,
the map light will not function. Perhaps
I have a common earth of insuflcient
thickness! Incidentally, the map Iight
is the small Lucas type with a removable
top so that a shielded or bright light is
available. So much for the internal
lighting, which is all now most satis-
factory.

The next point which I found irksome
lay in those supposedly self-cancelling
direction indicators, operated from a
ratchet in the steering. which never seems
to work unless the wheel is given about
half-a-turn in the opposite direction.
Why ever did the manufacturers fit such
a complicated mechanism rvhen for a few
shillings they could har:g fi11gcl a clock-
work switch, which automatically cancels
af,ter a given number of seconds. I

believe B.M.C. do now fit such a switch;
my 1949 Healey had one and, of course,
my Aceca has now ! 1'he only possible
criticisni of the fitting is that if you are
waiting at lights or at a police-controlled
crossing you have to hold the switch,
but surely that is no real disability.

For me, a reversing light is a must, and
I had the rim of an old "Chummy"
Austin headlight chromed, and with the
lamp body painted metallescent blue to
match the car, it looks most effective; it
certainly is effective as a reversing lamp,
The lamp is, naturally, wired to a self-
illuminating switch-a legal requirement
unless. the light is only switched on by
engagmg reverse gear.

The headlights on the Aceca seemed
wanting after my experience with the
Marchals on an M.C. TC. The "up"
beams seemed about as good as the TC's
on dip. After having the lights set and
checked at a reputable garage with little
apparent improvement, Marchal lamps
werc fitted. Before doing this, however.
I had discovered that the car was wired
for a headlight beam warning light but
such a lighi was not fitted. With a foot
dipper as opposed to an upi down hand-
dip srvitch rhere were occasions when it
sas difllcult to tell whether the lishts
*'ere in fact up or down, so an aircfuft-
Iype red paneJ light of reasonably high
intensity uas fitred and concealed behind
the dash so that it gave a red diffused
glorv. rvhich u'as found to be much more
effective than a pinhead-size light on the
speedometer.

Still more electrics: a small plastic fan
was fitted on the large rear window with
its own switch, with the idea of demist-
ing the window. Jt has not proved verv
effcc[ive in this respect, alrhbugh if th!
rear window is first wiped over, it
appears to keep it clear, and I have
since fitted a plastic anti-mist panel. And
one more: the famous A.C. engine has
been fitted with three SU carburetters
since 1923, I believe, but a thermostatic-
ally controlled rich mixture starting car-
buretter is. I think, a comparalively
recent litment. Even after a visit to SU'(,I still had starting difficulty, and the
device would keep- the engine .rewing
far too high, duiing warm*-up. I goi
over the trouble by fitting -my 

own
tumbler switch to cui out th-e rich mix-
ture carb. to my idea as to when it should
cut and not when the water temperature
said so !

A later fitment was a hand throttle,
made up from a motor cycle carburetter
air control with Bowdenex cable opera-
tion to the throttle spindles. This assists

'in keeping the engine running when cold
without the undesirable rich mixture
which the starting carburetter would give.
A further useful attribute of the hand
throttle is the increased ability to drive
the car with the brakes on: most necessarv
in order to dry them out after passinl
through a ford br floods.

I have also fitted a switch to cut out
the petrol pumpt a fuel economy device,
as the car will run half a mile on three
carbs. full; maybe it would also act as
an anti-thief device.

The seating position on the Aceca was
not suitable for my requirements. A
road-test report said that both wings
could be seen from the driver's seat:
well, I am 5 ft. 9+ ins. tall, but I could
not see the near-side one without craning
my neck. An extra inch of bungee rub-
ber under the seat soon curcd this.

The pedals were, I found, too close
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together. I would catch the clutch with
the side of my brake foot; a thin steel
plate between the two cured this. I
could not heel-and-toe; a bit of light-
gauge channel-section steel, hinged on
the floor, converted the throttle pedal to
"organ" pedal and made it quite easy
then to do the heel-toe actionl The
addition of a rubber mat, the variety
with vertical rubber protrusions, assisted
in this and avoids rubbed shoe heels.

I object to having my windscreen
showered with mud from the car in front,
so on the principle of "do unto others"
I have fitted leather mud splashers,
which, incidentally, also assist in keeping
the undersides of mv own Aceca winss
clean. Another antijsplash device whi6h
eppears to have cured completely a ten-
dency of the brakes to puil to one side
in wet weather (most disconcerting) is
the addition of rubber splashers, made
from old inner tubes. to fiil in the'arches
where the front transverse spring passes
through the wheel arches. -Appaiently,
splashes from one wheel could previ-
ously travel across the engine baf and
enter the opposite brake -drum! - The
rubber sheets stop this and incidentallv
keep the engine biy clean !

I did not like the iets from mv screen
washers "hitting me' in the fac6", so I
argled them to the right, viewed from
the driver's seat. Thii Iiad the added
advantage that water from the driver,s
jet would ,run down the screen and wet
the blade before the wipers were switched
on: a most desirable attribute for a dry
but dirty screen. Unfortunately, due t6
the symmetrical placing of the 

-jets 
rela-

tive to the wiper spindles, the N.S. one
did not pe{orm this function, so recentlyI moved this jet to bring it 3 ins. to the
right instead of 3 ins. to the left of
the wiper spindle. Now both iets hit thc
screen to the right of the diiver's and
passenger's faces and wet both blades
before switching the wipers on.

I never did like the position of the
fog and spotlight, so wilh the aid of a
piece of angle iron I made up a new
bracket on to which I have mounted
these lights to my own ideas and at the
same l.ime have a badge bar.

The biggest job to date was the trans-
fer of the handbrake from the tunnel,
where it was most awkwardly placed for
comfortable use. to the floor on the
right-hand side. 

'This 
involved one new

cable, to run the width of the car, cutting
holes in the flbreglass wheel arch for the
two cables, subsequently refibreglassing
around the cables and fitting suitable
steel bracket and plates to reinforcb the
light alloy floor on to which the handle
bracket is mounted. I found it ouite
tricky to get the position exactly iight
so that the O.S. cable did not foul the
O.S. rear tyre, the handle itself did not
foul the seat and my own hand could
conveniently grasp the handle. I suc-
ceeded and the result is just about ideal.
Now it should be possibie to sit a small
person on the tunnel for short joumeys
and it can be used to support a small
picnic tray.

A few more improvements consisted
of an .exterior mirror on driver's door,
vanity mirror on the back of the passen-
ger's sun visor, moulded waterproof
plastic cover for the distributor, water-
proof cover for the battery and a slight
alteration to rear bumper mounting to
provide more protection for the rear
lights. After many months awaiting
delivery I have fltted a safety harness.
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Continuing

PETER CRAVEN'S

(')Ne car for sporting trials, sprints, hil[-
- climbs, autocross, driving tests and
practically anything except rallies ! That
was the dream of Norman Coates. well-
known Yorkshire club member and all-
round motor sportsman in 1956 when he
started to build his second special.

Winner of the Anglo-French trial held
at Annecy in 1953 and a keen sporting
trial enthusiast, Norman wanted a car
which could be used for as many dif-
ferent types of events as possible. A car
which would be robust enough, and have
a suitable weight distribution, for rials,
rigid enough for autocross and have
power enough to tackle speed events
AND cost very little. The result was a
Ford 1O-based Special which in the past
flve lears has proved itself a consistent
award winner in every typc of event in
which it was intended io compete, at
surely the lowest cost of any other cbm-
petition car with a fraciion of the
successes.

Norman. a manufacturing furrier. x'ith
a business in Leeds and lii'ing jusi our-
side at Guiseley. built rhe cir- himseif
with the help of his friend and feilorv
enthusiast. Charles Ausrin.

The basis of "N.H.C.2''. as the car was
later known, was two parallel rwo-inch
steel tubes as a backboie chassis. When
originally built the car had a de Dion
back axle and inboard rear brakes and
the front axie was a split Ford part with
Ford steering. The engine wai a Ford
I00E unit firred with twin carburetters.
The first builder to try a trials special
with a de Dion back end, Norman iound
his car to be very good on the road andit appeared to have plenty of adhesion.It was soon entered for its nrst trial-
the Yorkshirc Sports Car Club's "4144
Trophy" evenr-where Norman finished
about seventh. An early success was the

THEY MADE NEWS lN THE NORTH - No. 5 THROUGH THE MURK contes Nor-
nlan Coates on "N.H.C.2"-his *,ell-
knov'n "oll-rounder" speciol. This time

it is on o trial, run by the Y.S.C.C,NORII,IAN COATES
ciass win which Norman got with the
new car at the autocross held bv threc
Yorkshire clubs in East Yorkshire. Aft".
terrific competition with Jimmy Blumer,s
XK Jaguar, -Norman had to dive best-
by only a fifth of a secondland was
content with second best time of day.
_ But thcn came disappointments. In
five consecutive trials outings rhe car was
retired with the same trouble. The drive
shafts.of the independent rear suspension
were breaking as there was not enough
range of movement for rough ground.
Norman was upset, but both Vanwall
and Lotus were havinq similar trouble
rvith their cars at Monia at the time so
he was not alone in his dilemma. His
solution was simpler than theirs. He tried
a.n Agstin Eight rigid back axle, forget-
ting rhe de Dion system, and since then
the car has been altered only in the
smallest details.

The alteration was a success. and soon
after it was completed Norman took first

place in
held by
Catterick.

1957 Roderick Gray trial
Darlington Motor Club at

have been notched, and the car has taken
the Specials class on just about every
occasion the popuiar sprint meetings
have been held by the B.A.R.C. at the
Burton factory in Leeds. In addition
there have been a number of awards in
trials-Norman's first love and still his
main interest in the sport.

"They are a rvonderful sport, and I
like the atmosphere of trials." he said.
"I think a lot more young drivers who
are coming into the sport should have a
try at building their own car-mine cost
only f I50-and try something other than
rallies and speed on public roads. I think
they would ger much more out of ir
and more variety."

Norman Coates and the "N.H.C.2" are
to continue in partnership in at least
the immediate future. An Elva head has
been added. but so far he has been un-
able to devote time to squeezing much
more performance out of it owing to
business commitments, but Iooks forward
to more sport in the future.

From that date the aluminium and red
"N.H.C.2" and Norman Coates have
never looked back. In the 1957 three-
club autocross at Harewood he took
B.T.D, and has done so on everv occa-
sion the event has bcen held sinie then,
although once he had a hard tussle with
Allan Ensoll's D-type Jaguar-an un-
usual but effective autocross device.

Another duel with Ensoll-this timein a C-type Jaguar-was Norman's
closest competition. It was in the 1958
Harewood autocross, onlv f ractions oIHarewood autocross, only fractions c
a second separating the flying, bouncin
cars on each run. "Then I reallv pulle
a seconq separaung tne nylng, bounclng
cars on each run. "Then I really pulled
[he- stops out and kept my fooi down.
I thought at times we would turn over.
but I just managed to beat him." re-
I thoug-ht at times we worild turn ovei,

managed to beat him," re-
members Norman with a smile.

Other victories havE been in the hill-
climbs at Catterick, where class wins
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fV/rrn Charles Pollard as Clerk of the* Corrrr" and the sPlendid venue at
Weldon. the Peterborough Motor Club's
Warco Cup Trial could hardly fail. to
be a flrst-class event, which indeed it
was. Peter Highwood was right on form
and after a vei, successful innings in the
morninq. when he climbed seven hills
cleanlvlthree more than anybody else-
tre finished the afternoon sections still
ahead. although his performance had
tailed ofl sliehtlv. Next on the honours
list was Periy ilarden. who drove with
sreat fire in the morning, the front
ivheels of his car spending an awful lot
of time off the ground. Ivor Portlock
was next: not having done too well in
the morning, he made uP for it bY
driving brilliantly in the afternoon sec-
tions.-climbine I0 hills cleanly. J. B.
Mein won the Coodwin CuP for the
best Derformance by a P'M'C. member.
and Rex Chappell. Ron Kemp. Malcolm
Eaves and Gordon Holdrup all did well.

The course was laid out in two Parts,
Sections 1-5 on one side of the A43,
and the other 11 sections a mere 100
vards awav on the other side of the
ioad. The orsanization and marshalling
were of a ver! high order, and facilities
for soectators were excellent. A very
larqc'crowd enioyed the day's sport and
the-spectators' car park showed just horv
enthusiastic these Midland boys are.

Compctitors had two attempts at the
16 sections, one in the morning and the
other after lunch. In the morning 50
Der cent. of the hills were never con-
quered, the main reason being the steep-
ness of some of the climbs. There
were also many climbs which included
down-hill sections, and these really
sorted out the "wheat from the chaff"
and drew the usual comments about
trials cars being designed to go up hills-
not down slopes. However, the organ-
izers decided 1o make nearly all climbs
simpler in the afternoon, and then only

four hills proved stumbling blocks for
the entire contingent.

Right on time the f,rst cars assaulted
Section l. which started on wet grass in
a slieht dip, and lwisted over a hump
and 

-then 'went through a right-angle
turn and up a steeP hill. The humP
threw the cars about a lot and cleans
were the exception. The next section
appeared to be a straight climb uP a
siiss slooe. but for those who hadn't
i.ade a iecce. the vicious twist after a
five-yard "breather" over the summit
musi have been a nasty shock. On to
the next hill, and the immediate com-
ment was "impossible". and so it proved
to be, for all the cars failed to make the
grade (*hich \\as very steeP!) in the
morning. Horvever. in the afternoon,
*'hen the course was made a good deal
easier, there were several cleans' The
course consisted of a humpy, twisty climb
which had loads of adverse camber and
bits of down-hill stufi. Hill 4 started
off in a dip, went over a slight rise, then
up a gulley which steadily got wetter
and wetter. Yet again no one conquered,
for once over the top there was an im-
possible hump. Made easier in the
afternoon, many competitors sailed up
with contempt. Thc fifth hill was a
straightforward climb, the only dililcul-
ty bling the rough surface. As long
as the cars were driven with intelligence
they went up clean.

The drivers looked a little despondent
at the end of this part of the course, but
there was far worse to come. The nexi
11 sections were all on soft ground with
the odd tree to be negotiated at critical
moments.

Sections 6 and 7 were both on mud
lvhich had been churned out of the wet
grass. The first of these proved impos-
iible, as it had a steep up-gradient just
before its summit. The second climb,
after a fairly easy start, went straight up
between two trees with just enough room
for the car to get through. But exposed
roots threw cars, plus passengers, all over

Results

warco Cup! Peter Highwood. lst Class Awards:
Percy Barden, Ivor Portlock, Rcx Chappell, Ron
Kemp. 2nd Class Awardss Malcolm Eaves,

Gordon Holdrup, Croff Noman, Bernard Dees.

coodwin Cup: J. B. Mein.

Peterborough Mofor

Club's Warco Cup

Trial
Peter Highwood

Shows Excellent

Form Agoin

BY PAIRICK TTCNAIIY
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the show, and this tended to be as far
uD as most went.'Hill 8 must have made the drivers
giddy, for it twisted so much in and out
and round trees. Whatever the cause,
there were no cleans on this hill in
morning or afternoon, or indeed on the
two hills which followed. On the latter-
mentioned hills it was the sections after
the apparent summit which proved the
downfall of all.

"Too difficult," came the cry, for the
next hill proved unconquered-that is
until it was simplifled in the afternoon.
Ivor Portlock ascended, going great guns
after lunch, and probably made it look
too easy.

Hill 12 was one of the most interesting,
for it took courage as well as skill, for
the climb was steep and the going very
rough. Percy Barden plus his very attrac-
tive passenger were seen airborne but
undaunted on this climb, whilst Rex
Chappell obviously considered discretion
to be the better part of valour, and took
it in a more gentlemanly fashion. The
score sheet showed no cleans on this
hill, but I thought I saw a yellow Harford
make the grade?

Section 13 was a fantastic climb, for
it consisted of driving along a ridge and
over the brow of a hill with dangerous-
looking trees scattered along the course-
no cleans either morning or afternoon.
The next section also employed a ridge,
the course snaking through the trees and
proving too dilllcult: Percy Barden and
Rex Chappell both made good ascents.

Gcoff Nervman was on form on the
leaf-mould g,hich covered the 15th climb.
and rounded the tree half-way up in
line st11es. Ron Kemp and Bernard
Dees aiso made good h6adway on these
sections later in the afternoon.

The scoring system was difierent, for
maximum points were collected for
cleans, so instead of the lowest point-
scorer winning, it was vice versa. The
markers were also placed badly, so that
considerably better ellorts were not
always rewarded.

It certainly was a di{ilcult trial as well
as a good one-perhaps in this context
the words are synonymous. Well done,
Charles Pollard, the trials expert who
made them really work for a change.

-fse four-millionth Austin rccently leftr the assembly lincs at thc Longbridge
Works.

\Y/ c. CRANT AND co., LrD., of 31. Con-w'stitul.ion Street, Dundee, markel a
"Fros-Free" windscreen cove,r which pro-
vides perfect protection from frost, snow
or sleet. It can also be placed under the
driving rvheels in an emergency for grip
and ii just the thing for placing on the
ground when an unforeseen Iook-see
under the car is necessary.

Ar[tortcHr of l5th April is the closingrYl dut" of the Indianapolis "500" whic[
is to be run, as always, on 30th MaY.
Speedway president, Tony Hulman, pre-
dicted an entry in excess of 60 cars and
a top qtralifying speed of 150 m.p.h.-
the latt6r pr6diCtion being based on the
fact that the main straight has been re-
surfaced. Jim Hurtubise holds the pre-
sent single-lap record of 149.601 m'p'h.
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Welsh Rally-continued
avoid going over the permitted lateness
crews began to miss out controls and it
was quite impossible to avoid baulking
on the hills. When one car came to a
halt on the ice the incident chain-reacted
and caused several others to come to a
standstill. Many crews had the unnerv-
ing experience of stopping on slopes and
sliding backwards like sledges over roads
which were so slippery that it was ex-
tremely difficult for those who got out
of their cars to keep their footing. Rally
Champion Bill Bengry, whose VW was
on exhibition at the Racing Car Show,
had thought of taking his Porsche on
the rally but, as he had just resprayed
it, he decided against it and took an old
Citrodn Light 15 instead. He and Dave
Skeffington found the handling of the
Citrodn very, very different from that of
the VW and inevitably skated into a
ditch, breaking the car's steering box.

The route circled with Lampeter as a
centre, taking in a petrol halt near
Temple Bar, and it became obvious that
only one car in five was reaching con-
trols within their permitted time, the
others either cutting out most controls
or arriving late. At T.C. 19 the eventual
winners were 600 marks adrift-and
their's was an outstandingly good per-
formance ! Just after this control came
one of the most slippery parts of the
route, on the steeply sloping yellow road
which joins the A482 at 1401653409.
Here Phil Simister slid into a ditch and
was pulled out by Bill Bengry and David
Skeffington (who w'ere being ferried
around by an official and u'ere amusing
themselves by trying to "con" marshals
into marking improbable times on their
road book-many did ! ) Quarter of a
mile down the road the Herald of E. M.
Worley/R. Strange slid into a wall and
punctured a tyre. They started to jack
up the car but the jack collapsed and
when at last they did manage to lift it, it
was to find that they had somehow
managed to bring a Sprite spare wheel
which, of course, wouldn't f,t the Herald.
A nice predicament at half past three on
a rainy morning on a Welsh mountain-
side ! However, the punctured wheel
was pressed into service again and they
reachtd a garage. The big Healey of
Bobby Parkes and Geofi Howarth was
also seen proceeding smartly backwards
down this hill, and the Mabbs brothers
had one of several spins caused
when their Mini (on loan from David
Hiam) jumped out of second gear. B. J.
Brace/M. Williams were having trouble

WHILE going very *'ell Tiny LewislDavid Stone had the nisfortune to- iat,e their Herald's crankshaft break in nid-Wales.
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with the chains on their Mini's tyres and
D. E. Baker/R. Purnell retired their
Vauxhall Victor after hitting a bank.
John Sprinzel and Graham Robson
wrong-slotted and got stuck, despite their
new Sebring Sprite's studded tyres. and,
long afterwards. got it out and went
home.

Things went on in this vein for the
rest of the rally and every crew had their
share of incidents and excitements on the
icy roads. Mike Sutcliffe and Roy Fidler
hit a wall and bent the front of their
Mini a little, Bob Bodle and John Brown
had the dynamo of their Volvo 1800
pack up and proceeded virtually light-
less, Mike Bond and John Preedy spun
their Healey 100i6 a couple of times
and broke their lights, John La Trobe
and Julian Chitty rolled their VW but
were able to continue, R. D. Tilley and
J. Griffiths cracked the sump of their
Mini-Cooper but managed to effect tem-
porary repairs, and Tiny Lewis and
David Stone were unfortunate enough to
have the crank of their Herald break.

Dawn saw some very exhausted crervs
bring some rather battered motor cars
to the finish at Cardiff Torvn Hall and
soon an unnatural quiet fell over the
Park Hotel as most folk dragged them-
selves off to bed for a few hours' sleep

before the evening party laid or,by Tele-
vision Weekly, the iponsors of the rally.

The awards were Presented at the
party and the assembled competitors
Showed their unstinted admiration for
the 14 heroic crews who qualified as
finishers and, more particularl-v, for the
orize winners. The festivities and the
discussions went on into the ,,ree small
hours and it was generally agreed that
the Welsh had been a great event and
that the unprecedented conditions had
taught everyone who got far enough a
great deal about moioring on ice besides
giving those who rvere taking the oppor-
tunity to practise for the Monte a unique
chance to brush up their ice-driving
techniques.

Mlcnarl DURNn-.

OYeEI Rslts

l, A. Fisher B. lleiia (}llni-CLrLrNr), -r.l:1
pen3hies: :. R. Broad B- F. Hu3h6 (Au:lin 7).
,l.85rt; 3. B. HarE=r \-a:€rie D.)m;e.r (Sib.ing
Sprite). -i.96r: -1. \I. Surcl:fie R. Fidler (Ausrin
7). .1,13u; 5. R. \IcBrrde D. B3rrow (Austin-
(e1..,<r1. 1.311 : 6. A. Edmundson J. l\liddlcton
(\1\). J.-16-r:7. c. J. \IabbsiD. Mabbs (Mini),
-1.651: S. G. AllcniB. Hnghes (Mini),4,961;
9. l. H. La TrobciJ. Clhitty (WV). 4.961 : 10, J.
Hugsin..J. Harding (Ford Anglia),5,893; ll, D.
Srreef D. Hayes (DKW). 6.282i 12, P. Simister/
P. Lichr.nsteiser (Anslia), 6.453: 13, R. D. Tillev/
J. Griffiths (Austin-Cooper), 6,542', 14, P. M.
Churchi J. Macleod (Mini). 6,734.

MORE PO}YER TO YOUR SAFETY _ SEE THE IMPROVED, NEW LOOK

M.G.A 1600 Mk. lt at UNTVERSITY
SOLE LONDON M.G. DISTRIBUTORS

With new 1,622c.c, engine, developing 90 b,h.p. at 5,500 r.p.m' and higher rear

axle ratig, the M.G.A 1600 Mk.ll gives increased high-speed performance with all-

round adherence to M.G. safety standards. Handsome re-designed radiator grille.

Open and coupe models. f963 INCLUDING P.T.

You are invited to enioy a demonstration of the M.G.A 1600 Mk. ll by

Ur rvr nsrry M oro RS LrD. Hi:##h'::* ::f'"1# T,'.""f i::f; Ij:
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Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, Wll f, GROsvenor 4l4l
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Springboks-c ontinued

had established a comfortable lead on
Bonnier and Maggs, who were in turn
well ahead of Gregory. Then, on lap
19, the crowd went wild with excitement
as Taylor took Clark in what some of
the initiated shrugged off as a clever bit
of gallery play by Team Lotus. A more
convincing drama was going on some
way back, where Maggs was right on
Bonnier's tail as the two drifted out of
the second curve of the Malmesbury
Sweep. Trundeli was now out and
Guthrie was in the pits. Love, creeping
up, was lying 15th.

Van der Vyver. driring steadily, was
already I min. 21.6 secs. behind Taylor,
but apparently unconcerned. The Lotus
No. 2 driver, just ahead of Clark, had a
lead of 9.5 seconds on Bonnier and was
some 20 seconds ahead of Gregory by
the time he came into the Sweep at high
speed in an effort to Iap van der Vyver,
only to be taken himself by team-mate
Clark a few seconds later on lap 25.

The flrst six places already seemed to
be decided, barring mishaps. Clark and
Taylor were circulating well ahead of the
fleld, Bonnier had the measure of Maggs
some way behind the leading pair, and
Gregory-in spite of gear selector
trouble-was in fifth position a good
way ahead of Barth.

Half-distance saw no changes up in
front, but the field had thinned down.
with Philp, Tingle, Trundell and Guthrie
out-of the race, and PheiIIer's promising
performance in the ex-van der Vyver-,
ex-Bntce Johnstone Cooper-Alfa was
brought to an end on lap 27 with a
broken stub axle.

On their 34th lap Taylor again
swopped places with Jim Clark. Maggs,
whose Yeoman Cledit car had suffeied
badly from overheating in previous
events of the Springbok Series, began to
slow perceptibly shortly afterwards, with
a blown exhaust gasket, and by lap 37
Gregory passed him and began pulling
away, widening the gap between them
to some 200 yards in a few laps.

Jennings, who burned much midnight
oil to iron out gearbox and valve-train
troubles the night before the race, sensed
a drop in the performance of his usually
reliable Porsche special, pulled into the
pits on his 36th lap and retired as soon
as he had a chance to listen to his
engine, which had some disquieting
symptoms in the valve department.

The leaders were aheady three laps
ahead of the tail-enders. With 14 cars
still running and Taylor again in the
lead. one began to wonder just what
the Team Lotus boys were up to in their
private game, which provided the crowd
u'ith its money's worth. On lap 41,
Clark again took Taylor, but flve laps
Iater Fate's unpredictable whim upset his
calculations considerably when he spun
ofi on lap 50 at Hoal's Hoek and just
managed to get back on the circuit in
front of Bonnier but now well behind
Taylor, who was left in an almost un-
assailable position. Clark really got
moving through the final laps, setting up
a rew lap record of I min. 29.1 secs.
on lap 53, Gaining a second or more
per lap on his team-mate, he picked up
rapidly and was only six seconds behind
Taylor when an omcial began handling
the chequered flag in anticipation in
front of the Caltex Control Tower,
With five laps to go, all but the first two
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places had been well and truly decided.
The order was Taylor, Clark, Bonnier,
Gregory and Maggs on the same lap,
Barth one lap behind, then van der
Vyver, Pieterse and Love another lap
behind and themselves a good lap ahead
of Menzler and van Niekerk. Viljoen
and Podmore brought up the rear,
whilst Lederle, after a call at the pits,
rejoined the race in the hopes of quali-
fying as a flnisher.

Clark was still picking up on Taylor,
and it remains a matter of speculation
whether he could have caught him had
he made a supreme effort. It will re-
main a matter for discussion in the club-
rooms, for after I hour 30 minutes 54
seconds of well-judged racing, Trevor
Taylor took the flag four lengths ahead
of Jim Clark, to clinch the R.A.C. Team
Trophy for Lotus as the victorious pair
in the Springbok Series with Jim Clark
recipient of the Chris Bristow Trophy for
fastest lap.

Six seconds behind Clark came Jo
Bonnier, more than half a minute ahead
of Gregory, who led Maggs by less than
four seconds.

Result
l, T. Taylor (Lotus-Climax), t h. 30 m. 54 s.,

60 laps; 2, J. Clark (LotN-Climax), t h. 30 m.
54.6 s.,60 laps;3, J, Bonnier (Porsche), I h.
31 m. 0.6 s,, 60 laps: 4, M. Gregory (Lotus-
Climax), t h.3l m,32.6 s,,60 taps;5, A. Magss
(Cooper-Climax), I h, 31 m. 36.0 s.. 60 laps;
6, E, Barth (Porsche), 59 laps: 7, S. van der
Vyver (Lotus-Alfa), 58 laps; 8, E. Pieterse (Heron-
AIfa), 58 laps; 9, J. Love (LDS-Po$che), 58 laps;
10, H. Menzler (Lotus-Alfa), 57 laps; 11, R. van
Nickerk (Lotus-Ford), 56 laps; 12, F. Viljoen
(Cooptr-Climil), 55 laps; 13, B. G. Podmore
(Lotus-Ford), 54 laps; 14, N. A. IJderle (Lotus-
Ford), 48 laps.

,, COMPETITION '62"
The advent of the component ELITE now
brings the possibility of owning this race-
winning car within the reach of the Clubman.
Even when track-modified the ELITE makes
a superb road and domestic car, and its
race-winning potential combined with superb
finish, economy ol operation, adequate
comfort and luggage space must make the
COMPONENT ELITE the finest value for
money in the sports carfield,
Two years of preparing the official works
ELITE lnternational G,T. race entries have
enabled us to pass on performance and race
modifications at a most attraative price, and
every item receives the same attention that
has made two successive Le Mans class wins
possi ble.
Combine this with the finest part-exchange
and finance terms available anywhere and
comprehensive insurance lacilities, you will
find that " value for money " is no over-
statement. We have available a stage ll or
lll car for road or track test, and the fullest
literature and performancefigures on applica-
tion. A COMPONENT ELITE is now on
show in our showrooms. Why not see for
yourself what this wonderful car has to offer?

David Buxton Limited
LOTUS MAIN DISTRIBUTORS

RACING SP/TES
Due to reorganisation of our racing department we have for
disposal a large quantity of spares and chass/s.

One Lotus Xl complete with engine. One Formula ll Cooper
less engine and transmission. One Cooper chassis slightly
bent, 5 Cooper wheels.

Lotus Formula ll complete less engine. T.V.R. chassis.
Tojeiro sports racing car minus engine. Connaught
Formula I car.

Plus many.other items of value to the special builder, also
various Ford specials, etc.

Any reasonable offer for the above will be accepted as we
need the space.

terephone Derby 40826/7/8 59-61 LOndOn ROad, Def by
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Advertisements *hich arc rceived too lato for
a particular issue will be automatielly ioserted
in the following issuc unless aeompanied by
imtructions to the contrary.

RATES: 7d. per word, '{s. 6d. per line. Semi-
displryed :etting f2 l0s. per single column
inch. Hinimum chrrgc 7r. Oisph, retting
{2,1 per column rnd pro roto, minimum size
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do hot uccept liabili, y for printers' or clerical errors
although every carc is tsken to avoid mistqkes,
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IHE C'HEQUERED FLAG
(SPORIS CAR SPECIALISTS), LID.

Announce the opening of their NEW MINI
OENIRE. At present we are offering a selecrion

of 10 .1t{inis-Austin/Morris. Some modified.
Prices ranging hw: f,425.

High Road, Chiswick. 1Y.4. Tel.: CIII 7t7ll2l3.

AUStIN A35 Pick-up, I957. new engine. es-ar ccllent condirion, lo* mileace, €199.-
PRlmrose 3686.
ll,fINt A/7 and Mini-Ilinor owners. Send forlVl deraili of our new dashboard. Firred in
10 minutes, no fixing sqews. 45r,-Lido Speed
Acessris, Lrd.,92A Nonh Shes'ood Street,
Nortinsham 42933.

1961 riysli'.,3:,J.t;,,,t"0; t',iLo. -i!T:
doubtedly the fin6r cx?mple in the country.
Shwroom condition throughout, full instruments,
cmp. braks, etc. E\eedingly fasrer than C@per
throughout range, Not fully run.in since GrouD 2
tune by Don }{oore. luust rell owing to delivery
of new sports mdel. f,525 o.n.o.-Box 4475.

AUSTIN.HEALEY
THE CHEQUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS)" LTD.
3000, 1960,214-ffiter. One owner only, un-

marked ice blue and ivory, with overdrive,
discs, tonneau, R.S.ss ,.. ... ,795

3000, 1960 series, 2/4-seater. One owner only,
finished in turquoise grecn wiih pale grey up-
ho:stcry, fitted olerdrive, heater, washers f745

100/6, 1957, 2/4-seater in dual red and black wirh
overdrive, twin spots, tonneau cover, etc,.
also a 1958 2/4-searer in dark blue and white,
from ... e545

Sprite, 1960, 2-sater, leaf green with matching
interior, heater, rev. counter, badge bar, etc.
Fine cxamDlc ... ... [465

Hish Road. Chiswick. W.4. Tel.: CIll 78711213.

A USTIN-HEALEY Sprite- 1959, heater, rcv.rl counlcr. :liding screcns. B.Nl.C. hard top.
Exchange for Austin A40 Traveller. Cash adjust-
ment either way. Full details to:-Faulkcs, 48
Clarendon Srreer Aston, Birmingham,
qAM ACTMAN buys and sells good Sprites at
u A.V, Morors. Ltd.. Teddinston. Midd\. Tel.:
TEf)dinmon Lock 2288/9 and 4684.
ciEPTE\4BER. 1959. Ausrin-Hcal$ 3000.
D Or-ugi.l. Red. dis, e\tras. f,I95. Can be
delivered.-Ipswich 41973.
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, GOGGOIUTOBIT
I)UY your Goggo lrom l\lain Disiributor, LondonL and Viddlesex, New and urd Cocgomohils
for immediate deliver,v. Spares and Servie.-
Manwll & Fisher,93-95 Old Bromoton Road,
London, S.W.7. KNlshtsbridse 7705,

JAGUAR

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

xK 140,1955, fixed h€ad. steel grey, ccnsiderably
fasler than most with C-tIpe enqine, chrome
wire whcels, overdrive, disc brakes all round.
Konis, twin spots, heatcr ... ... t595

High Road, Chiswick, W.4. Tel.: Ail 7fi11213.

JAGUAR XK "S''
(3,8-litre fixeil-hud coup6)

1960 model with olcrdrive, chrome wheels.10.200
miles onlI.. Shcrwood green \rith tan interior,

[1,290. Perfect conf,ition.
DRAKE & FLETCHER, LTD.,

Jaguar Distr:bxtori,
lvla,dstone, Kert,

Tel.: Ma:dstore 5-5531.

A.C.
1957oltuu;3l'"tJ,tlkt""l"*li,'i"..ll3f '"il;S:
Offers ovcr f,800.-Shefneld 362927.

1955 fr"k i*. ii;!'i,;:.Xi3*ff31i,'ii',:
E450.-79 Cadosan Lane, London. S.W.t, SLOane
8326.

AIFA ROfrlEO
A LtA RO\lEO l\\'Ld -,r lutrr p.-;a3 (1.).

rrslo,)n. :.+ sear., r.h.d.. 1-:: m J-:. icji.
1959. 'fhis superb spicimen r: hn:rhc-rl i. .\lia r.d
and fitted Eirh nes rlrc5. Sacrilift. t765.-Tile
Byre. Welcoms Fam. Kcnlcr', ,Surrci. UPI;nds
9780.

AUSTIN

THT' CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
100i6, 1957, 2i'4-searer in black with red side

p:rnc'ls, Rtted heatcr, twin spot lights, twin
fog lights, reversing lights. special drcr locks.
Michclin X tyres. A relly beautiful example
at ... ... s595

Arkwright Street, Nottingham. Tel.: 89282/3.

BERKELEY

BERKELEY SPORTS CAR CE\_TRE
IL\I}iG .{\D R.{CI\G SPECL{LISTS
Bargaio-Lr,:l rr: B.:5 Si::-. L16S,

Ilte t!D+ mo:lels bought for e!b.
LE€ntlt Requ:rcd-C.r:: B.- i H::ii:l :r::

5P,\RLS-a.rr!:ciai.:\a i:,ral-31- r:;..:.
1IA\ILES CARACES LIMITED,

Henlow Gnmge, Hcnlow Camp, Beds.
Tel.: llenlow Camp 233.

B^,lvv

BMw 
"i3?:,iil**l;X',?;,.,::Tll',Y,'?n:condition. f495.-Ragge[ Motors, Avenue RGd.

Bournemouth.'fel. 2157I.
B.S.A.

I)AStL ROY. L]D.. B.S.A. (Scour models) spares.!) ComDrehensire .tock wholsJlc and rerail.-
16l Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANeham 7733,

' FERRARI

1960l**l:il]"oi;::",i'"3',1u."i,i;''llXlLl
overdrive. Colour: opalescent maroon with beige
leather upholstery. Genuine mileage 17,000.
Supplied and maintained exclusively by us, Whole
cr in literally new condition. Left-hand drive.-
luaranello Concession3ires, Ltd., 18, St. Swithins
Lare, London, 8.C.4. Tel. No.: Mansion House
4610.

FORD
ItORD Zcphyr, 1954. Onc owner, undcrscalcd.
I' 14ichetin x lyrcs, seat covers, Dernngton three-
erb. conlrrsion, six-branch manifold, power
brakes. Oyer t300 spcnt. !265.-Tel.: MAcaulay
I 156.
DTHyZER, nagial, frectep, ci\slc, lusntr, Your
f qr qn be modified iust as easily. Example-
modined camshafts for all models from {10. Trade
inquiries welcomcd.-Jeff Uren, 125 Rydal Crffient,
Perivale (3255), Nliddx.

FORAAUTA JUNIOR
/.r E\llNt F.J, 1960, imaculate condition, hardlyItf rrscd. A eitr. f325.-K. Simmons, 24 Denison
Road, Colliers Wood, S.W.l9. LIBerty 3788.
f OTIIS 18 Junror 100 Der cenr. ready forIJ.esnn's racilg with 87 b.h.p. Coswonh cnginc
iust rebuilt, Lotus close-ratio gears, Alfin brake
drums. f,750. Also available: many spares and
lrailer, Any road car in exchange,-Tel,: (day)
RAvcnsbourne 2462; (e\rnings) AMBasudor 5652.
or pleasc write, John Brown, Flat 10,89 Glou-
ester Terrae. \l/.2.

1961 
^"f$":t-3J:,:'I'il311 

;il,; *'ill"fi
fourth, Brands Hatch, Boxing Day. Others:
.{intrcc lap record and live thirds. Sold less
engine and/or cearbox. f1,050.-Jercmy Cottrell,
\Iy'olverhampton 62080i Northem 3671 (business),

1960,IX:"3;tlflilt?,,,*-i'l!'Li;' 
"i.ldition" No rasonable offer refused.-Box 4457.

At'Pl.RB XK 120 (1953). White, J 000 orly sincc
!i) orerhaul. Usell for rcesional hill-crimb or
sprint, otherwirc stored. Full "'C"-typ!, plus twin
Mot-A-Vac servo brakes. Ncw Continenlal tyres.
Class rccord holder. Now using l-olus. Offers.
Dlease.-Tcl.: Bridcend 3674 (day); Cardiff 78015
(evcnings).

1 g 62 r,'* 
-1,IIi,[[:""8$. :i',T ilf ',"0"0 u;]',n

JENSEN

1 955 J,:il::Y",ii,i;. I,'.i' Llil:i Ti;.' 
"Y'il?],radio, etc. Two owners onlt: .1 000 miles sinre

"R"-t!pe ergine lvas ntted t'!' m3nufac:urc.s. The
$ hole €r in perfect condirilrn and €rr!'ing a three
mnnthi'?uarantee, 1900,-5. & \v. \lolors, Ltd.,
A!:r:: .n S:ree!, Norrhampton. Tel. : \orthampton

(Co.,iirued overie{)

AUSTTN@i::l'I
orFrclal srocKlsrg

PARADI MOTORS
(MTTCHAM) LIMITH)

1954 M.G. TF. Grey and red, in reallY
beautiful condition. 4125
1954 M.G. TF. Black and red, fitted
heater and loads of other extras. €115
1954 M.G. TF. Cream and red, works
reconditioned engiE e399

1953 M.G. TD. Red/red, radio, heater,
luggage rack and other extras. 4335
lt53 M.c. TD. Red and beige in really
original condition, (335
1953 M.G. TD. Red/red, new vynide hood
and sliding screens. 432,

t949 M.G. TC. R"d/..d, fitt"d new hood,
oversize wheels, luggage carrier, etc. (235
1946 M.G. TC. Blue and blue. €190

1953 Morgan. Blue/blue, fitted vanguard
engine, +seater. {285
1952 Morgan. B.R.G. green, fitted Yan-
guard engire lZ55

ALSO NEvv CARS
M.c,A 1600 Mk. ll, Red/red, wire wheels.
M.G. Midaet. Red/red.
Austin-Healey Sprite Mk. ll. White, red
upholstery.
Austin Seven de luxe, green.
Austin A60. Maroon and beige.
A40 Hk. ll. Choice of two.
Austin A35 Van, Green and beige.
Aqstin Seven Mini Van.
Alt the above cars are in stock at our
premises and are for immediate delivery.

roE sFanEs, c.oo.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone: MlTcham 514l
H.P. and lnsurance effected. After Sales

Service.
All Cars Carry Three Months Guarantee'

66/67 Monarrh Parade, Mittham
Phone: 3392-7188
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@btsbirt $portd [a$
ag.atr for T.V.R,

OTfER

l96l T.V.R. Mk. ll. B.R.G., red lealher uJ,holrlery, heater,
rrreen wasLer. M.G.A 1600 engine. 0ne owner, 1,100
miies only. Quite the ni(est Granlura we hive iriven. {755

1959 AUSIIN-HEALEY SPRlIE. 8.R.6.. hedler, 5pol lishl.
r(reen watheB, exteedingly rlean throughout. 1445

1956 L0TU5 Mk. Vl. B.R.G., 1500 r.r. Lay:iall moCilied
and ba!nnted M.G. cngine- titled rsting body, wire
*heek. Allinr. Dunlop raring tyres, et(. Very falt and
;mma(ulale (ar. t375

1957 ELVA rpods-ra(ing tar. 1097 (.(. Climax engin€.
Slnqe lll !pe(ili(ation. tx'Ar(hie 5(ott-Brown. Me(hani-
rally rery round, but body rouqh. t327

1952 M.G, TD, B.R.G., radio, revcring Iighl, rrreen
rathert. €l(. Anolher very tiean <ar. 1795

tor delailr o, the T.V.R.6RANTURA lN KiT
FORlVl, preatc wrile lor iliuttrated bro(hure.

247, STOCKPORT RD, CHEADLE
CHESHIRE, Tel. GATLEY 5818

AIICHISON. HOPTON
(ENGINEERS) LID

CHESTER

1956 M.G.A. This magnificien{ car is finished in
unblemished cherry-red with all black iiteriot.
It is immaculate in every tespeci with many
exlras including heater, luggaqe rack, elc. e435

1957 TR3. A really excellent, well mainlained
exampl€ Iitted wilh a new hood, brake booster,
heater. wire wheels. Cherry-red and black two

1957 AUSTIN-HEALEY i00-6. This car has {our
seals. Heater and overdrive are fitled and the
body is attraclively finished in white wilh

tone €465

l9s3 JAGUAR XKi20. A qenuine XK'|20 in
Con.ours condition. B.R,G. Every item on this
car is immaculale. Every conceivable extra
I'om screenwashe.s to 'C' type engine.
Guaranteed unraced and unrallied. S395

t956 ASTON MARTIN D8214, A scintillating
example ot this maqnificient Grand Touver in
Corsican blue. One owner only, Radio and
heater, a,l,t85

i959 BERKELEY 8.95, An excellent unraced but
modified ca. in orimrose and black wilh heater,
scaeenwashers, elc.

1961 T.V.R. Grantura Mk. ll, C/R sears, heater,
pippin red. Excellent order throughout. f785

The famed LOYsoi Toieiro M.G. A.C. s{vle
body in Toieiro space Jrame. A really beaulitul
looking car of lhe sports.racer era.

DISTRIBUTORS
lorus T"V.R. WARWICK

16, CANAL SIDE,

SELLER STREET, CHESTER

Telephone : CHESTER 26100

T

AL'rosponr'. JaNrranv 12, 1962

Clossif ied Adverfisemenls-continued

totA
'lllIi (]HUOtiF.Itt'D ]'l,AG (COMP[]rtrION

c .lRs), Lt D.
l-r)la-('!irnrr -snori.-racin! car. 1.1(10 u.c.. StaFc

I1l Clilna\ uliit. \\'cL,cr carhs.. nrag. wh!-cls.
cr-(ilnrnr,rn Reccc. Pr)t.nrial -\t losl'oRr
('hampionship n irtncr ... tll65

(;emini House. High Strcet, I:dctarl. 'lel. 6171.

clllvA\ ll00 sP{)Rr5
'l hc alunrinrLiln-iroditd c\-llccc.. \1rr. I)ickinson's
car lirrcd wittl sDecial head \\rc5tr\. hrf,ilcl llcu
l!rcs and just rcsnra!rcl lilhl blue 1\ iLh )'cllos

$ hCCl\.
As thi\ car mu\t hr sl)ld ()Fl''F,ltS arc in\ilcd to:

TIAWDEN'S GARA(;ti,
St. Ire. Li kerrd, (ornEa'|.

(ltltinctoil 3296.

I. (,1.A-( l.l\1/\\ (t1 'r',. (lli,(.1 t\nc-) lu\: r(cciveJ
L mat,cttt,'tr. ^rcrhartl lur rl(\t :cr\,rn, rer!
spccial l,::0 c.c. cnsinc (slripped for ilspectiiln).
uhole car in ahsollrlcl\ pertcct rrrilcr, spare body.
dills., crc., includcd in pric(. L\Fort arrangtd if
rl'.tuired. l95ll.--John I:$cr. I Iindficlci Ciardens.
Ilamt)stead, I ondon. N.\!..?. I-ci.: H,\\lpstcad
9197 .

LOTUS

DUC[]MIlltR 1960. I.OltlS EI-IrE.
(llcd -6.{J0(1 nrile.)

Onl-v 6(10 milcs since Slace Il l lune bv Willr
(jriflirhs. Sfecilication inciudcs'ZF gcarbo\.

\\'rhcrs ard iill0\ caliDcrs.
sllDdrt sDarcs including li!c (r,are whccls lilt(d

lli I)e t\r...
t1,250, o.n.o.

WAN IIID r ZF (;earbor for Lotus Elite.
!'OR SAI.ll: \l.G.A close-mtio box.

PAI lil(lK uc\AI-t,Y"
Rircr Pines. Henlet Roird. \tarloE. Bucks.

\O\\' IH.\I IOL }I.{\'E SEE\ lHE PRICES
,)r 1.r5: i.)iiruitr lrri,u *rr at lhc sho\\. hou
r. ,Ll: !ill:i: iti I.,\:u. \\ f,rr fS50. Lcs. enBinc.
,rr lrcc t,r ic a:rccd $ilh \ariotli D()ll !l{}ore

B,-\l.C- cng,ncs.

JOHN WHIIMORE,
(lhadwell PI&ce. Cruys, Esser.

'Icl.r lilbury 31,14.

SF,V[,NTEI]N
trluch nodilicd and vcr!' lighl e\-Slacey, ntlcd
with \V!-h(-r\. nerv hrakc pads aod in c\ccllcrll

cLrndiiion- (-olour Iiglrt blLrc. lllust bc \()ld.
[675 or offers.

BAIVDI'N'S GARAGE,
St. lve. Liskeard. (ornllall.

(':rllincfon 3296.

E olL'\-CI I\lA\ \crre. ll. LIir.. .lc Dr,rrt. r/r.
IJ ;g31.. srr(, uhCel\. hrroJ.. stick., lmnla(ulJru
condilion. t475. I\clrance possiLrle.-K, Sirmons
21 Deniion l{oad. Colliers Wood, S,W.19.
Lll.](il,v 17Ss.
f ()ll \ Xl. :eri.r l. \ta.r Ill. Llrq\ c.c. (linra\.
IJ \\cl.ur.. Irarrrc.,Ltm wl:rr'1.. d; Dr,rrr. tlt.r-. t.rc.
l.aDncd Cood$or)d. 1..'lt): Silvcr(tonc. l.l(l; Sncl-
teri()n. l.'17. ln l{10 ner {!lt conditi()n. t6-15.-
Ilo: ,1468.
T (Jll 5 \\ q9s (,\\\!,,rth. lr:'l( rL.id. irrrnra!'u-
IJ;-rLr j.,trdltt,,rr. rltrc hrakc. .rll,l Jll nl,rJ..
lnrpending nultial: l()rcc -sale. dl,l75 or neare(!
,),Ier. Bi)\ ,1J6,1.

afrRS ltlt\ DI \-URr t\\'\ irtritc. , ilcr ' f,.r h(l
-ll t urrrrulu I l.,,tus, \L\Ln rdj(\ ,,o.y. .lri\.n
h! Dan Gun)cl ancl 'l rrry \la!1,s. Prei:ared
hv 11r-. W, Bassr)n.--Lon!li(ld -lrl]s.
,Tr\\t) l.(,ll \-( I l\1.\\ Illrrir, Jr(c{, JL Diou.
I 

",.. 
ld(di t,,r (lIn 'aCi:t.,- (,11.. t''j)ll'(tCI\

rehurlt (c\-AIan Stacr-t' car). f4l5 anJ t.l15
rcspccri!clt. or 1615 the Fair. I{.1'. can i(
'rr.IrEilLLl._- 

l)h,'il(: FirlntrL :q5.

A ARCOS
ErAIN dislrrhrr,.,r' L,r tlt( ltr\\ \lar(r,. (;.1.
ilf I)rrn.rrr\trJt,,r Jl\\il\- J\alli5'J, RtllP ir qll
it olrr showror)rr\.-SFccdc\. I-1d., l7{ Winds()r
Street, l.utdn 4J-11.

,n.G.

u.M.,X",';:' ::;,,nii:",,,i1ii1 "1,'' ;n"; Ti.t.
facrrxl', -LTnivr:r.-ity l\lolor\. t rd., 7 Hertf{)r,:l
Strect. Ll)nd(rn. W,l. GROsrr-nor 41'11.

nl5\1{Nll.lN(; \4.G. l\. lH, l(. all nJrt'
U rn.lrrJin., h,LtV nails.--\n.rlrr .iltLt \nuCral.. i.l
l-llnarhan Nlcs,s, London. W,9. Cl-lNnirrghanl 5681,

M. G. .',?,.,liil;,., 
oii,,,iJlj"' 

n*'f i1;, 
n?}il{.

cvcni nu..

REVTNONIC
TAGIIOMETEN

KNOW YOUR ENGINE SPEED
. lr- ^ -

ELECTRCNIC REV.COUNTER

ACCURATE AND

RELIABLE

El0-t2-6

CAR CO. LTD.
253 NEW CROSS ROAD, S.E.l4

Telephone New Cross ?433 and 3980

South London's Lead nq SDorts Car Specialists

€1,395 Aceca Brislol, 1959. 100 D2 engine. One owner
from new, tull history. In qunmetal grey with beige
upholstery. unmarked througho!t.
€795 Jaguar XK 150 ilxed-head coupe, special equip-
ment. Radio, heater, etc, lndrqo blue with chrome wire
wh eel s.
9795 Lancia Aurelia G.T, 2;-litre 1955. This out-
slanding exampleisfinished rn ind go bluewithtwo-tone
upholstery, radio Michelin X 1)res, etc. Tlvo ownets

9555 Austin-Healey 100S ex-e/orks car. Two owners
trom new. Disc brakes all round. ,Just resprayed in
rvory with red upholstery. Complele eigine overhaul
lust carried out by us,
f495 M.G.A Roadster, ,|957 (October. An above average
example in black with red uphols{ery. Excellent !a1ue.
e465 Jaguar XK l40 fixed-head coupe. Enqine overhaul
just comp eted. Bodywork in white with red LrDholstery.
Radio. heater, overdrive, etc.. also a D/Hi C finished in
red.
€r[,l5 Parson M,G. 2-seater sports. '1500 lvl.G. engine
recenily reconditioned. superb in tangerine with wire
Hheels. A fLn drums. full history available.
e435 Austin-Healey Sprile, 1959. A flne example in
pale b ue. v, th various extras including heater.
f4i5 M,G, TF,1954. lvory with red upholstery. Facicry
rep aaer.rt eic ne 'ocentlyfltt,ad. also new P.V.C, hood.
Anotre. a1 f,.395.
€395 Triumph TR2, 1955. l\4elalic blue, hard lop, X tyres,
luqoace r?., ei. excel ent condition throughout,
€365 Sunbeam Alpine Mark 2, 1954. Excellent example
in cherr! re3 ,! ln n_atching upholstery. Supercharger
avallairle ri reaLr -.1-
4345 Fairthorpe Electron Minor, 1959. One owner,
T!rbosDeei iJr.s. T',s car s noted lor rts high per-
lormance w ih eao.cr,.
t250 M,G. TO, 193i iroa:l choi.e of lwo flne examples
in black or orarocn lio-'i^rs i!.!re. Fitled with vaflous
extras,
f,i65 Ford ll72 special. H r-r I modrfied unat, Alfin
drunrs, etc. Ex-Jo.1 Ba s:ar
ti65 1948 Sports ra. r? Alta, i1t:o St!debaker V18
engine,

GOOD SPORTS CARS \'/AiiTED FOR CASH

Hire purchase as low as'l.5th deposit, Special low
insurance rales available. Motor Cycles, 3-wheelers
and all cars taken in part exchange.
Open weekdays 10 a,m. to 9 p.m.
Saiurdays 9 a,m, to 7 p,m. Sundars 10 a r, lo 5 o,m,

EGUNIE EClISSE
ASSt}GIATIl}N

Tire buiiqe i-. li)i: Dodq.r oi ihe i.on li.eii
A proud bcd,le ti w.-acr iit Laiir aor oa lti
.ioui )oI]c1. Supp:ri lIe g!]ioi: arrc diliar'

mrr..d.ii:: ._' : .ut-i.1 . .:.. .. .r..
successhri 'oIi nrca aiic.rt '. Broich-'a .I:

rrJi ::1, C.r". r,, h- :.--r. I t.: '

Ne r'icos1l,r, -!u ntr::rjhom ond I-orCa:,

Full Mernber !2, Ass0ciate 11, (U.K. only)

Junior 10i-

l-or 1ul1 pciticlrlots r:etrd coripcr io ic,::1.
Eco;ai Ar..ocielion, 7 i'rie:cLrsioli lil+;,'r,

lilirbr:cji!.1C

\I-li:.

A ) L,I' L-:s



THE C'}IEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

M.G.A" 1959, 1500. Fixed head coupd, rcd with
silver top, fittcd radio and heatcr, spot lights.
luggage rack, c[c. ... f565

M.G.A. 1958,2-sealer. One owner only frorn
new. unblemishcd white with black cockpit,
radio, Iuggage rack, spot lffip, etc.,.. f565

M.G. TD. 1951/52.2-seateru. Choicc of three
examples in black, red or grey, all equippcd
with various extras. from ... !,225

Hish Road, Chiswick. W.4. Tel.: CHI 78711213.

M.c. ;:t$,1;yT:-:?[: ll"f,'iffi g"3i:
guides, springs, rockers, dynamos, road springs,
wheels, hubs, verti€l drive assemblies, Prompt
postal service, c.o.d, and guaranteed workmanshiD
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham,3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon, S.w.l9. LIBeny 3083.
r/r fr SPARES, New. reconditioned or *cond-lYl.\f. hand for a1 modets l9J2 onwards.
C,o.d. sefrie, Lct us know your rcquiremcnts,-
Archway Engineering, Ltd., Collier Street, Liver-
pool Road. Manchester. 3. Tel.: Bl^ckfriars 6455.
f,r 

^ 
TD- 195-]. Enrhusiast maintained. Most

]Yl.!.f. €reiuily mainrain€d €r. Rcd wirh red
interior, new hood and sidescreens, unmarked
chrome, good tyres. f335.-Phonc: Aston ($/ar-
rington) 372.
rr /\ TF. 1954. Green. exellent condition.
lll.tf. Many exrras. f370. Fu[ derails.-
LABurnum 7000.
mHOMSON'S hard-surfare rockers, 6s. each
r exchange, other exchange spares. new bushes,
shafis, valves, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch ljnings, whrels, springs,
carburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sts and
many other spares. Exellent c.o.d. sen'ie.-106
Kinqston Road, wimbledon. S.W.19. LIBerrv 8498.
TnOULMIN MOTORS.-The nrost comprehensive
I range of M.C. spares in rhe country for every
model I\'l.G. order your ns car or spares from
the Speoialists.-343 Staines Road, Hounslow,
Middx. Hounslow 223813456,

THE CHEOUERED FLAG O'IDLANDS), LTD.
M.G,A, 1957, 2-seater. One owner onlv from

new, finished in red with matching interior,
with radio, hffiter, wire whcls, tonneau, etc.,
L.H.D. ... 1435

M.G. TF, 1954, 2-saters. Choie ot 2, v'hite
or green. both fitted wire wheels, another in
grcen with many extras. All very sound
examples. from ... ... t3t5

Arkwrisht Stret, Nottingham. Tel.r 892E2/3.

ftlORGAN
I)ASIL ROY, LTD., main Londoo Dinriru:-'::.
ID gffiq;g1 spare parts srmkists. S<nr-: a::
repairs, Sales enquiries for oleRas r':<r:::< .':
purchasers invited.-161 Gt. Ponland S:re=, \\'.1.
Langham 7733.
f,TORGAN PLUS 4. I955. rcq er- li :3!{r
lYl- s-qe6 tror euras. terr fa:t.-Sh:ffi<ld .r6:v:7,

AAORRIS

rHE CHEQUERED FLAG
(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.

Announce the opening of thcir NEW MINI
OENTRE. At present we are offering a selection

ot 10 Minis-Austin/Morris. Smre modified.
Prices mnging from: f425.

Hish Road, Chiswick, W.4. Iel.: (H 78111213,

IAN RABY offers:
HIS OWN T961 COOPER.FORD F.J.,

1.100 c.c.,95 b.h.p., dry sump engine. fi\'e-speed
Cooper gearbox, all latest mods., unmarked red/
white body, car iust complctcly rcbuilt and fitted
nerv Cosworth engine. many mods. and extras,
Fitted new Dunlop D9 tyres, Fl windscreen, new
clurch, brakes, ctc.. car is better than new and

supplied s,ith racing spares.
Continental awards includc: 2nd Austrian G.P,,
absolute course record Jcan Eehra race Francc.
196l Lotus-Ford l,lO0 c.c.,88 b.h.p. Cosworth

engine, Webers. etc. Car as new. never dam-
aged, four-speed gearbox, delivered July !1.250

1960 Lotus-Ford 18 F.J. Latest 85 b.h.p. Cos-
worth engine, Webcrs, car in colour required
with new overhauled engine ,.. f800

1960 Gemini-Ford F.J., 1.000 c.c. engine. car
has hardly been rrsed and is in very good con-
dition ... f395

Cooper-Norton Mk. 7 twin cam engine .-. t225.
1959 Lister Fl or F,J,, less engine only, disc

brakes. etc. ,.. ... f250
Ford 1.100 c.c. engines, wet or dry sump,
prices from f250, or cxchange 1.000 for 1,100 c.c,

Formula Junior Cars Wanted.
H.P. armnged on any €ciDg or sports car.

Part cxclrangcs.
Exporting, shipping and all dctails arranged for

clients.
IAN RABY (RACING), LTD.,

c/o Empire Can" Ltd., 85 Preston Road,
Brishton 21713.

ITTLVA JUNIOR. 1960. Imaculate, nfler
U Dranged. ComDlcte mechanical overhaul, Dew
ayres. {500. No sensible offer refused.-Hoskison,
72 Heathcro[t Road, Sutton Coldfield. Four
Oaks 2737.
rD!-l LO'ruS. fn)nl cngine. as new, read] to ne.
I' I Would \elt enqine sepaBlet},. Offers.-\\'. H.
Crosland. Tcl.: Horbury 323 after 6 p.m.
il,fONACO-J.A.P. 500 c.c. sFrint. hill{ imh
ill car. lndependent froat aDd rcar iuinen-ion.
Excellent condition. Man-v spare.- \\'ith trail€r
and A70 Estate er. €165.-Bedford. Birch
Filling Station, Hala'ards FIeath. (Tel. :.1:9.)

1961 [*;,ff"lT;.'']111o.",1";'A I:I;
sold and tq o eF are iill fi. vle. 'I'hese hale
b€en coDpletelr'sr.jrp+J:rl Rt'uiit since cnd of
saioo ard ue L1f-ed e:h€r conllete uith B.M.C.
engine aDf, s!tsri! E\e-laeed Co-rper-Cilroen gear-
b!1r ,I q::h.-:: 3ae:la ar gearbo\. The cars
$-.e -: rif iJcslfull!-during I961, being
Fia,:c:!::n.!. iicluling l5 nrsts, and hold- or
Eie ia:c..:\ F,.J.;ap rec.irds. E\port en be
a-.e.a-i aii ae €n aiso prrr erchange any lype
,ri €:.-Enquids to \lidland Racing Partnership,
:rl Be:l Sir.et. \\iolrerhampton, or telephone 27782.

1960 1.," Y;"1#"'giili''Titl,*.j:' u:xfil
\uft:,u. succs6. ne\er pranged. \/ery cheap
for qu:ck vle. No reasonable offer refused.-
Brian \allor. Tel.: S!rckpon 6138.

1159 &Jt ""t,,?:::.1,,,.5,' .,fii,1,.1:% l;'I
f750,-\{aurice Charles. l3 \\'inchester Alenue,
Ca'diff 37795 or -16lr8.

fr395 ! ! 3f,3l.uo..L];. 11,i"1,,.,';i"oo .,?i-
hauled. rsdy ro rae. white with btack slrirre.
new R5s, Suitable for club events, fornlule libre,
sprints and hill-climbs, or Fomula Junior. (See
below.)

A genuine cheap, ecoromical dual-purpose
racing car. As it stands. ideal car for beginner.
far more t)ractical and economical than F.J., but
wilt fit B.M.C. Junior engine if required.-160
Highlever Road. London, W.10. I-ADbroke 0532.

RENAULT
GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.

Renault Distributos.
1962 DauDhine 4-speed. 650 miles only ... f595
1961 Floride convertible, derach. hard rop 1945
196l Gordini, 900 nrilcs, marlin blue ... {645
1960 Dauohines, a selection from .., .., t445
1959 Dauphinq radio, Fcrlec clutch ... f385
and a couple of handpicked exarnples which are

as follows:
1960 Anglia de luxe, 15,000 miles, one owner e485
1950 Bentley Standard Steel saloon, one

owner, black ... f625
GORDON KING MOTORS, LTD.,

Mitcham Lane. Strcathanr. Streatham 3133.
Streatham Hill. TULse Hill 0088, and
Acre Lane. Bdxton. BRI\ton 0300.

fULY, 1960, Dauphine. Red. Roof damrged-tl nor fronr. L.h.d. .{E0. -lp$ich 41973.

SPECIAtS
ilrlM 935 c.c. Firtcd all racine mods. "C450.IYI 4Jr6 po1.1 SFCcial (Junc. l96l), looks Iike
"E'ltypc Jaguar, fl5o.-Palacc Gate Oaraces, Ltd..
2 Aspenley Road, W.6. FULham 2763.
mRlAtS CAR. 1,172 unit," twin SUs. . four-
I branch exhaust, etc. f65 o.n.o.-Phune:
BECkenham 4998.
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1 958 ;';H"'l-i,l "'.1,,' "'ll..i,,l3,ll''' Tr$P
Edgryare, Midd[-scx. \ilLI Hil] 6411.

SPORTS CARS
THE CHEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAN{DS), LTD.
T,V,R. Mk. II, 1960. One owner, 4,000 miles

only, absolutely unmarked dark blue with
red cockpit, special lightweighr body. Srage II
Climax engine, mag, wheels, close ratio
gearbox, etc. No competition work of any
sort ... e995

T.V,R., 1959, G.'I. coupd flnished in red, with
1172 unit. with Aquaplane mods,, wood rim
steering eheel, uashers. mirrors, etc. {495

Morgan 4/4, 1959, 2-seater. A Iow mileage
example in beige with 100E unit, radio, heater,
twin sfiot lamps. etc. ... t395

Arkwright Street, Nottingham. Tel.: 89282/3.

1960 6fim0"",?If 
'l"xlJ" 

rJh"."rf' H,1i
pafticulars from D. J. Limbach, 140 Garton End
Road. Peterboroush.

1959 I;3,;Y *:'H'lii:1"o:'Si'.*:.::
ldeal club racing. \lusr sell. f495.-Briatr
Naylor, Tel.: Sttxkpon 6!-lE.

SUNBEA/Ul
]f'.AY, 1961. 6.:-00 milc.. o\crdri!c. hf,rd top.
lVl qi6 s6a;.. R55., fdc, rcrer{in ldmJ}i, full
*t instmnts. special seats. special engine,
Alexandcr conler-sion. Blue and bluc. f1.400
o.n.o.-PL1nel 76.13.

1961i.i,:i"'.;65:t"x;:;,."."xd;!11;*""-%il.
Lrd.. Eden Streel, Kingston-on-Thames. KINgston
-r l5l-6.

TRAITERS
D ACING CAR trailers f rom f 39 complete.-I! Hul.on Trailers, Lrd., Robinson Road. New-
haren. Phone 237.
TnRAILERS for Karts, rrials md racing cars.r New and seond-hand, from f25.-See "En-
gineerinc Services". Doa Parker.

TRANSPORTERS

1948 *:'u:hi',;ffi ',.llT'f;:T;,, :i:li
lent condition. €-195 o.n.o.-Maurice Charls, 13
Winchester Avenue. Cardiff 37795 or 36338.

?RIUi^PH
THE C'I{EOUERED FLAG

(SPORTS CAR SPECIALISTS), LTD.
TR3A, 1961, 2-seatcr. One owner from nw',

unmarked primrose sith black hard top and
interior, disc brakes, X tyrs, sashers 1765

TR3, 1957, 2-seater in B.R.G. with matchins
hard top, with disc brakes, overdrire, anti-
roll bar, heater, washers. Also one other
example similarly equipDed in white with
matching hard top. from ... ... f465

High Road, Chiswick. W.4. Tel.: CIII 7871/2/3.

s.A,H. ACCESSORIES, LTD.
TR2/3 SPECIALTSTS

Complete servicing, repair and tuning, etc.
Cooler Klts, High-I-ift Camshafts, Torsion Anti-
Rolt Bar Kits, Glasfibre Body Parts, etc., ctc.

4d, fot catalosue.
Large Stocks TR Spils.

Available same day C.O.D. despatch service.

Vimy Drive, Leighton Buzzud 3022.

l OXO {NOvEUBER. 1958.) Trimph TR3A.
rUUl Ex sorks tcam cfr.:.1 engine, hard top.
overdrivc. wire uheels, Durabands. servo brakes.
adiustable 6hutters, heater, fog lamps, ?,000 miles
only since rebuilt by works. Finishcd appie gren
with black trim. Many other extras to aboYe.
f575.-J. Blake and Co., Ltd., 110 Bold -Street,
LiYerpool. Tel.: ROY 6622.

TR3A, 1958. 2-seatcrs. Choicc of 2 exccllent
crrs in dark g.ecn or $hite. bolh ooe owns
only, with various extms, from ... C545

Arkwrisht Street. Nottingham, Tel.: 89282/3.

?URNER
mURNER-CLII\IAX Srase II, 1960, 14,000 miles.
I Enginc rebuilr, nerv liners, pistons, valves, ctc.
Chassis oyerhanled 2.000 miles ago, New clutch,
Yellow (unmarked) tr'ith black hardtop. Disc,
c.r. box. etc. Reasonably quick car. f,700 o.n.o.

-Mike Bennert, HAlupstead 1128.

T.V.R.
THE CHEQUERED I'LAG (MIDLANDS), LTD.
Distributors for rhe T.V.R. Grantura with Ford,
M,G.A or Climax engincs. Sales and srvie.
Demonstmtor car available. Hire purcha-ce, pan
exchanges and insurance arranged with pleasure.

Arliwright Str€et, Nottingham. Tel.: 89282/3.

W. J, LAST, LTD.
Only $e offer complete wrinen instructions on
assmbling your T.V.R. Demon$rations available
an,ryhere. Exccllent Part Exchange Prics,

Three years H.P.
By-Pa.s Grmge, Woodbridge 890, Sufrolk.

Aurosponr, JaNuanv 12, 1962

f,,roRRIS{OOPER, Almond srcen, 400 milm.lVl 1i51 p1;6, plus year's tax, etc.-Tcl.: Byfleer
42680.

PORSCHE

I I 6 1 J"t:"u r,'"Xt ?,.u?"'iJ;,-,',,1L. 
*'lii?5 

:
safety harness, fog lights, also 1960 Porsche 3658
Suner. re€ntly conrpletely rebuilt and in superb
condition, with radio. mfcty harness, fog lights.
ctc. 'fhese cars are offercd for sale due to
change of plans. Appll"-J immy Clark, Edington
Mains, Duns, Beruickshire . Phone : Chirnside 221 .

RACING CARS
DRISTOL snorrs-racins €r, 150 b.h.D.. DonI) Moore enHine. monrrcoquc botly-chassis con-
strucrion, wishbone i.f.s., de Dion rear. Salisbury/
ZF ally diff., lightweight wheels, Girling discs.
Weiqht w-ith 5 galls. fucl 11] cwt. One of fastest
Bristol-ergined cars available. F-irst sensible offer
securcs.-B. Winglield, 65 Windermere Avenue,
Hornchurch- Esscx
TTOOPER 1960 Formula I and Inrer-ConlinentalU car completc. less eneinc. Thc car is in
absolutely firsr class condition and would be ideal
for use with an Amerien V.8 compacr engine for
next season's Formula 366. Price 12,050.--con-
tact Jack Brabhm (.\Iotors), Ltd.,248 Hook
Road, Chss:ngton, Surrey. Phone: ElMbridce
4808/9280/o2o8.
II.TYPE JAGI-AR. 1961. Appendix "C" mods.
I-l k N,lan* 3-lirre engi.e (or 3.4/3.8 by arrange-
menr). thc nnst eramFle and bst condirion D-
type in existene. !1.750.-Maurice Charles, 13
Winchester Arenue. Cardiff 37795 or 36J38.

J

I

(Contiaued overleal)
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OF WIMBLEDON
LIBerty 3456-8

THE TIRST OTTIGIAI.

Tn Genlre
1955 TR2. An exceptional car, finished off'
white, red upholstery. Hardtop, overdrive,
heater, radio, Turbo discs, Michelin X
tyres, 6350

1958 (Nov.) TR3A. A really special <ar, the
only one of its kind available. This car has

everything, overdrive, hard and soft tops'
wood wheel, occasional seat' X tyres, safety
5traps, luggage rack. ln beautiful Gondition.
one owner. 8695

t959 TR3A. White with red hardtop and
interior, Radio, heater. Absolutely un'
marked. One owner. e675

1958 TR3A. Primrose and black with heater'
X tyres and a nqmber of other extras.
Excellent condition' €550

1957 TR3. B.R.G. with red upholstery. Disc
brakes, heater, screenwashers, spot and fog
lights, X tyres, 4495

l156 TR3. Red with black hood and sliding
screens. Tonneau <oYerr heater, mirrorst
extra lamps, etc. Excellent condition. €445

1959 TRSA with a host of extrs including
overdrive, heater, tonneau, lamPs, etc. One
elderly owner. a7 15

PART EXCHANGE. H.P, INSURANCE.
A Club for TR Owners. Dove's of Wimble'
don is the headquarters of the London
Section T.S.O.A. Full club facilities. Driving
Tests, Rallies, Hill-Climbs, all for El 0s.0d.

a year.

'{,/rite tor lull delaik

14148 llingston f,oud, S.W.P
(t50 yards SoutA Wimbledoa Underground)

TRA N S I STOR POCKET RADI ()-S
BUL( PURCI A'E ENAr--i
US TO MAKE THIS
TANTASTIC OFFER AND_
WITH MO},IEY BACK
GUAFANTEE I

The "SAN-REMO" 6ts
eas.lv 'nto 

your Pocket or
har dbag . . . so tuned that
it I rines the voices ot
slar. enlerloiners and
Doca,iats dramaticallY

your home,to lifritr Your home
office, etc. .. .OnlY 41" xoffice. etc. .. .OnlY 4l" x
21" x lt". Worka .forfr"itrii in'si.b"n:.,a

No MoRE ro PAY ;il;;;;;Jd'br
n hotrr or two with our easv plan. Complete set ol

Should laii a lifetime'oNrY 32/6

7A

boncord Electronics, (Dept 844/l')
ito Church Rd., Hove, Sussex

Clossilied Advertisemenls-conlinued
T.V.R.-continued
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BAB]EBRWM
offer the following seleclion of good

used cars. With 3 months guaranlee.

l96l Fiat 600D. Converlible. lvory wifh red upholstery,
one owner,7,500 miles. 9'525

l960 Motris Mini De Luxe Saloon White, fitted heater,
one owner, 10,000 miles. l'425

l960 Mini-Minor Van. White, lilled oxtra seal, healer,
one ownet' l3l5

1959 Riley 1.5 Saloon. Grey with grev upholsletv, filled
Webaslo rool, radio, one ownet. 1535

1959 Morgan Plus 4, 2 Sealel. Gteen with bla'k
upholstery, disc brakes, heater, full lenglh
tonneau covet, woodan sleerng wheel. 1595

H.P. TACITITIES AVAII.ABTE

l5l 6T. PORTLAND STREET, W.l taN 7733/4/5

tg60 Tl1 ";#lll';i.,llX',1;1'' j,fl' fiJ#fi1
ance with econoni]-. Genuine 125 m.p.h.,0-60
8 se6.. 30 m.p.g. ITarl) or part exchange Mk. II
Sprire.-Box 446-i.

BALANCING
n\ NAUIC irdlancin? ot crankshal!-fl]sheel
I-l o..96n111. t. \OT e\n(n.i\e.-Ph(tnci La){tall.
Waterloo 6lil.

BOOKS
a t-fOBOOKS OF BRIGHTON. Largest molorisl.s"

fI 6;31.sller. in L.K. \\'orkshop manuals. hand-
hook. runing book. .E!er!lhing in print on cars'-
Autobooks, Isling\tord Road, Brighton.

CARBURETTERS
nOR SALL: I hrft 45DC!CL-9 Wci.-r Grbs.
I Branrl ncw. {40. -Box {17J.
noR SALL.-T$o twin cloke Wehcrs 40 D("
I Iirrle rr.ed- f40 o.n.o -K. G. Holland, lx
Hearhlicld Close. N{aidstone,

CAR COVERS
DROTTCT ] our sport\ or saloon clr lrom the
f rr'<arher \\rlh an individua:ly tallored "Auro'
ca\-er". Quolation and samrrle from Watford
\1,)ior .\caf,soris. 328-330 St' Albans Road,
\\'arf,rrd 11775.

coNvERStON SpEClAtlsTs
a LL\{IiDER COI-VERSIONS.--6 Adam and

ia Ere Ilews. Kensln8on HiSh Street. w.t'1"
W-ESrern 1166.

CONVERSION UNITS
r RDEN exhaust manifolds wiih twin-choke

1l \\'.b..s, St Iq, twin zeniths end Solex, or mul-
riplc Amat set-ups. 'fhse can dclinitely giue more
nower than anv other slngle mod!ncation. For
Ford- B.i\|.C., Rootes, Standard and lnumph
moodts. Special patterns made to ordcr. Har-
m&ern straigt t-thlough sileners' "Ierry's Aero
vahe springs and sports camshafts. 3d. stmp
for llst.-aioen Conversions, Tanworth-in-Arden,
Solihull, Warwicks. Wythall 3368.
anilD sPoRT for all Downton Conversions. All
D from srock, also woodrim sreering whels,
straGirt through'silencers, etc. Full prepamtion tly

"."tii"' *tto themsclves race.-Speed Sport' 43

b*ii- n.iog., Tipton, Sufls. Tipton 2728.

(Conlinued on Page 72)

an hour or two with our easy plan. Complete set I

includine miniature sDeaker. carr) ing casHve
i,"tirii3i.+ il0a. o. a n. c.9-.o. 2/6d' extra'
nqn ho hnrpht seDaratelY.) Llmtlcd perloo-

en hour or two with our easy plan. Complete set ol p.arts

includine miniature speaker. carr) ing casHverytnlng
;",1;:ii?i:*'ii;i: ;: A';.' t'.4r. n. r/6d. extra' ( Parts

;:{,0,?ul?i'Ji:,:i?TiJ:|r;l*gEils'-'?fi if flord"illli+can be

i
t

RESEARCH GARAGE LIMITED
ONE of the leading T.V.R. Distributors' Offer:

Free deliverv anywhere in the Country !

Frre, and complete, after sals service' with
personal attention by Staff who DO €re !

Comprehensive Insurance. II P Tems' Part

Ercfrange welcomed. Demonstrators available'

\ry;ting Street, Nuneaton' lVam-ickshire'
Tel.r Nuneaton 2649'

toSl Unieqistored Sportsiracing car' E5 b'hip'

ii* ,.',*i1;EUU"..." I i""x;.' 
o "''3!i{

I 331 
g,1B:l#t'1H:,T 1"",1', o/ d' 6,t 00 m iii"sl

li9l.",'r:['""i:,"", 
jl?"" j;1f 1".3]i'E?"1;lB1*$f ;

iSiffil: o,*", heater, radio, n"'o' t" ,fril
,ndu"r"ni*.rro. New weathe' equipment' in

llflq+i,",:1;f; """d"t",.r*. 
Lt25

l*:.";'; ii:'" 1,;*:rz*"1iJl f ",'.'i, ::' "" illt

SALOOl{S
1959 Bedfor-d Ca.avanetle' Twln berthr' Calor
daB. overdlive.

k! H:;#,'Jt',j111 " ifl 
"31fl 

tli; 
" "o *,ft !l

i*iii"J;l*ii-,r",'l*r'"0 n"',, 
" 

o, **. iHi

fvR - LOTUS -ELVA - L.G. - WoLSELEY

IiI. J. IAST TIMITED
THE APORTS SPECIALISTA

BY-PASS GARAGE
TYooDBBIDGE (890)' SUFFOtK

THE

UD
SPECIATISTS

USED CARS FOR SALE

REPAIRS
sffis
spa[Es
sEiTitE

t956 m.G.A, black ,.. ... E44O

t959 WolseleylSOO, giey,one owner E5lO

lg5g rll.G. rlrlognette ,Vtk. lll. Red ond
white, one owner , . ... C,571

l960 l .G, ,l^ognette ,nk. lll, green l75O

t'ttlt elnlet, w. ,,lcoBs & s0 N LT0.'cH I GlIvEtt R0. 
' 
t0 !10 0 il' E.l 8 wrr 7783/415/6

BOIIIIil

[0PI[$
VOLUME 23

We qe now qble to undeltqle the binding oI

leoders' copies of AUTOSPORT, Volume 23 (July

to December,1961). Volumes wilt be ottroctively
bound in led cloth with gold lettering' qnd the

chqrge tor binding, inclusive of p@tqge, is 308'

A limited numbq of bound volumeg for reoders

who hove been unqble to secule AUTOSPORT

regulqrly will be ovoiloble qt the price of

€2 I7e. 6d. eoch. Celtqin other okeadY bouad

volumes qre ati.ll qvolloble, price !2 I7s.6d'

Send in your orderg now, together with you
remittqnce, but do NOt tolwold copies tor

binditrg until notified by letuln whele to eend them

Cheques qnd postql orders should be cro8sed qnd

mode pqyoble to AUTOSPORT.

AUTOSPORT, 159 Prsed Street' London. W'2
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Polished or cracklo black wilh Ghroniun.
plelod filler caps. For l05t fORD, t3.t7.6.
"A" ser., C4.12.6. "B" scr.. C5. XPAG
M.G., 15.r.6. TR2 & 3, t6.5. Posr 31..

71

THE NEW DISC BRAKED, FORD CLASSTC ENG|NED,U4

C nJo* T/l oto * JJo u r e'jf;;;f":'J "

-MORGAN. 
DISTRIBUTORS- o service & runins

I ro-t !2 BATH ROAD, CHELTENHAM (4858) GrOS.

E)(TaAC'OR EXHAU3T tA[lfOLDs. OI sci€nririccc:.;i, p{ov.d to b. of maxinun ollici.ncy, dovolopinE 3 to l0. : 1. Eo.e than stE.dard. tor all .'A,, ser, B.M.C. cars,
-- .t9.IO; 'B" ser. it4. Tn2 & 3, rnoisan,'i"",i;r;,;i;.-ii;1;
3ci:. t25,:.ct. wirh urn S/T sitenier, tir.iO.l.illtirr{iiiiii]. reor,tZ5.t0!/a wirhtwrnS/Tsilencer,C2T.lO.LotrsElito.it2.lO.

, Fo-: C:-:-- tr2.to. Zephyr. sz.rO; -a-i.ii.iiJiiil-o.iijl",m6tes. w.- --.- S ii orDs. --
lor tord 13:a l22.fO: iC5E.
l!O. M,rr-s -a. A7.1,25.
Iriumpi l.ie':.: er i j: i.lst
apd er-:-:. ::: :r.5;,
Et4.to.

a:, A :a Sriie<tor
CYCLE ?YPE WINGS

With..nlr. rib for extr.
slrcngth, in lighl alloy,6 in,
ond 7 in.,lronts, 3O/-, rors.

T39 & T6T LOXDON ROAD, KHGS?OI*{.FON.?HA'AES

NS,cflnomEruBuLAR \v/,/
IUGGAGE GRIDS lor V1/
Sprite & TR, E7.15; Consul w
& Zephyr, C8.8, M.G..A, E9.t5; XK,s,
llO.lO; and mosl othe. popular makes.
Car;iago 6f".

TOUtMIil MOTORS
'*:::;l:: @ ri'."n",

ALL M.G. REQUIREMENTS DEALT WITH IMMEDIATELY
AND EFFICTENTLY. ALL MODELS. C.O.D. AVATLABLEJ

* oVERSEAS ENQUIRIES A spECtALtTy *

SPARES and SERYTCE
PHO{E Crl]. OR yaRITE * TO 7 p.H. WEEXDAYS * ArL DAy SATURDAY

343 Staines Road, Hounslow, Middlesex
Telephone! HOUNSLOyy 2238 & 3456

iltn@rcxffi

INTE R ESTE D IN BOATS ?
Motor boat racing, cmising, sailing dinghy racing, water ski-ing

are rmong the many regular features to be found in
WAT E R S PO RT "*y#,,iri'*""

Edited by JOHN BOLSTER 
-Technicat 

Editor of AUTOSPORT
MAKE SURE OF YOUR COPY

Place a rcgular order with your newsagent or c-omplete and
return the subscriptiou order form to us.

A SUBSCRIPTION TO \TATERSPORT
MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT >

Subscription Order
Please send WATERSPORT for one year to:

Name

Address

E*-r:
sf,"{}rif#

. l' :i,iii:.,i

'r trli:i:l.ir,

rrr.Ii:iai

_,r:,rjf,',:i

..:Lli:.li 
i. I

: r. :.:,t:1

,.ri! :,1

:t::a'

i.3
|:]

rl

'l

Rattittance (z8l-) enclosed I
Post to \VATERSPORT, r59

Irruoice rne later I
Praed Street, London, W.z.

I

vve, uvrwra) W .-. a

----J
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Clossified Adverlisemenls-continued
CONVERSION UN|TS-conrinaed

IITOODYATTS of MALVERN' for B.M.C.
YY ionrersions. Disrributors oi oowNtoN
equipment. ManufactureE of the revolutionary
new sheathed acelerator eble, Mini-Minor 4J.9d.;
Herald 948 c.c.5r. 6d.i Herald 1,200 c.c.8s.
Suitable tor single or twin erburettes. P. and p.
6d. on ech cble.-BELLE VUE GARAGE
MalYem, wors. Tel,r 390.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

JACK BRABHAII| (MOIORS), LTD,,
for

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRANKSHAF:I
ANI' ENGINE BALANCING SERVICE

All types of crankshaft, fl!ryhel and clutch
assemblies, tail shafts, con. rods and pistons

can be pcrfectly balanced.
248 Hook Road,

Cheasinctotr. Surrey.
ElMbridge 4808 & 9280,

WHITE WALTHAM MOTORS
For Competidon preparation,'Iuning &

Conversions.'
All mak€s prepared for Rallving, Speed aDd
Reliability Trials, and Closed Circuit racing.

Arc & Gas Welding undertaken.
Go-Kartinc Specialists.

Cmo to the right racing people for expert
attention.

Phone: LittlcEick GreeB 3234.

TION PARKER \IOTORS ld-airg er Jd.L'
Ll trailers. rack and pin:or s:frrioJ, .li-iooih
clulch sprociiets. Hubs r6plined, machlDirg, $e:d-
ing. chailri aDd (nprte o\erbauls.-l-{ SaDSon
Road- S.\\'.11. B-{Ttcrq ?-r:7.
TTLDDSPItD. LTD.. OITfr HENAN FTOUdC
fL Bcnch Tunins Tering, Comprehercive machine
lhop for prototlD€ produdion atrd one-off tuning.
Cmshaft production to drawing or pattern'
Vinrage,rreEraD parts made to order'-Rudds,
High SrrEt, Worthing.

ENGINES

tr'WB 1 :ffi :; " ;*cl'p";*1;.i;d-f,X""h#"
TTALIAN Fiat 1.098 c.c. [ully modified F.J.
I cngine. Spe cial 'hcad, 

emshaf i, pisrons. sump.
cooling, clutch, two twin-choke 'Webers, f200
o.n.o,-275 Hale Lane, Edgware, Middlesex.
Phone: EDGware 5067 (dav), STOnegrove 9379
(evening).
fAGUAR wet smp "D':type enaine (ne\er
tt raccd). "D':ryDc head-spare "C':type clme
ratio gearbox. New \1,G, 'fwin Cam engine.
CIimax F.P.F. 1,500 c.c. encine. All in excellent
condition.--{ffers to J. L. E. Ogier, Mill Garase,
East Hanningfield, Chelmsford, Essex. Hanning-
neld 387.
nlK. I F.P.F. Colcntry CIirux 1,500 c.c., ofiers.
IVI rtt. II F.P.F, Corcnrry climax, only rhree
hours' running, oflers. New Alfa Romeo 1,500
c.c. tNin-cam.145 h.p., offers, Emeryson Cars,
Lrd., Riple!', Sur€y. 3122.
rtvER 80 b.h.p. for €95. B.M.C. 998 c.c. "A"
a/ encinc. racc nreHred. Alexander cross-flo\\'
cylinder head with twin 1i ins. SU, racing distri-
buror, oil cooler,-Phone : WI Llesdcn 7360.

L,220 o!;f;,, 
tl'S,i. 

5-Y.1" 
tf,ii 

olr%.''u''
GEARBOXES

I) UCKLER clor-ratio gears uscd by the most
D succ..sful cars. RaLios for road or circuit,
E93A and 100E. fl3 l,ts. 1058 and Classic. 935.
Posr paid.-Buckler Cars, Ltd., Heath Hill Road,
Cros'rhorne, Berkshire.'fel.: Crowthorne 2231.
rlFFERS o[ f149. or evcn lcss, are invited for
u t96l fire-.occd. close-rario. Rcnaulr gearbox.
ExGllent condition.-tr{. Woodley. 24 Park Avenue,
Rushden, Norrhamptonshire, Telephone: 3438.

INSURANCE
I)ASSEIGER I:\SURANCE FOR SPORTS
r CARS-indiridufllly arrangcd rt competitire
Drmiums. FULL RACING COVER INCLUDED
for Lite. Pension and House Purchase Assuran6
WTTHOUT ant extra premiums,--City Assuran€
Consultanrs, Ltd.. 46 Cannon Street, London.
E,C.4. CIT!' 2651/?/3.

,VlISCELLANEOUS
rrARD TOP and sidc.creens for Jagrur XK
-fl 1297146.-lqmans of I eicesrer, Ltd., 49d
Melton Road. Leicser. Phone: 61228/9.
r UXURIOUS faqn Cromb.c orercoat, 40 ins.
L chest. bclred f-'{rer Srr le. Hardl} rvorn,
Ideal for open sporrs car motoring. Cott 30 gns,
Bargain f,15. Dualop J.50 \ 19 t:/re, f3. EIec-
tric engraving pencil and transformer, new and
unused, !3.-West ]liddlese\. Box 4466.
LTEW pair I l ins. SUs $ iib B.\1.C. "B':tvpeIl manilold. ll ins. SU qirh dcuble-float
chamtErs. Pair Cooper \tk. IX shckers, Pair
1i ins, paneke claners. 0$,000 Smith's chrono-
metric tachometcr.--15 Beechhursr, Bimingham 30.
I(INgs Norton 3503.
€ITEEL TUBES, round and square, for all tvrEs
D of consrruction. List on applietion,-C. S.
Harbour, Lrd., 322a I-ondon Road, Isleworth,
Middx. trSleworth 6613,

1008,?Lfllu;#0,.",1fl:,.il'i:'r11. **"x',i

engine less head, fl0. 1500 engine, f20. A35
gearbox. f10,-8 Fairviw Avenue, Rainham
5096. Essex.
noEa H-R-G- Dcrrinston HeaJ for B.M.C. "B"
EDi) 5g1;q.. in firsi-class condition, complete
wirh valves.-K. Smith,20 OIlcr'barrow Road,
Hale, Cheshire. Tel.: Altrincham 2526.

PERSONAL
rrAND knitwcar, all garmenls expcrtly knitted
-fl 16 ;16iv;6s31 requiremenrs, rcasonable charges.
Motoring swearers a speciality,-Southdown Knit-
wear, M. J. Millar, Hackwood Lane, Cliddesden,
Nr. Basinqsloke. Hants,
TTOUNC MAN (:.1) wishes to become profssional
I,lrirer, Good mechani€l krcwledge. Ex
smmbler, many sucGsscs. How docs young blood
start, without a iot of money? Can anyone advi$?
Very sinc-re.-Box 4467,

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
at ALL,A.Y. LTD., sive immcdiate servire in repair
tf and re6uildinc of radiators, oil cooters, fuel
lanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplicd or
buiit ro specification,-103-109 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
den. London, N.W.10. Phone: LADbroke 3644'

RATLY EQUIPMENT
A NTl-IltST PANELS, sclf adhesive, size l0

ia ,ns. x 23 ins.. ofiered at lhe amazing low
price of 9s. 6d., p. and p. lr. Mud Flaps, 101
iLs.:9i ins., black l3r.6d. pair, white l5r. pair,
p. anJ p, li.6d., or C.O.D. I-eston kit stockists,
sappliers ro Ihe l€ading ralty crews, write for free
illusrmted @talogue.-Roadsport Equipment, 76
Kins Srreet. Lourhboroush. Tel. 4937,
fr ARFORD. The Romer de signed by experts with
lf Navigarors in mind. Pria 5s. post lre from
Garford Romers, l Peterborough Road, Harrow,
Middx.
6ITART the New Year right. gct your Motor
D Accessories and EquiDmcnt from: Rally Kit,
719 Warwick Road, Solihull, Warwickshire.
Solihull 1252.
I/ORKSHIRE'S Rally and Soecd Shop. All
r rally equipment, O.S. m3ps. cngine conver-
sions, superchargers, racing nunrbers. Send for
list.-Charrel Allerton l\'lotors, Ltd., 194 Harrogate
Road, Leeds,7. Tel.: 684020.

SAFETY BELTS
DOB ST-{PLES ofTcrj safet\ bclts e\ \lilL'li. losc\l
D prie.. tiD .:Eps. full harnei. Jnd diaeonal
trrei availab!e.-Phore: LondDn. OU*t,,t3 2-1'16-

3873: \taDchesrer, CL\tal 7055; Leeds lll5S-
2n9:.
rroToRtsTS n,)$ kdo lhcrr cf,ri "fir for the
^Vl p26:' n-lrh Brirar 

'S3fer!. Bclr. lo pre\eor
iniun ro thm.el!s md lhclr pa\tnseF tn acci-
denrs or suddea stops. B.S.I. approted $ith
.t.65;.g of 100 per €nt. Tertlene. Diagonal 2
or Ralls (Lap and diagonal),3-point anchorage.
Free leaflet from-Britax (London), Lld., B!fleet,
Surre!.

SAFETY GLASS
C: AFETY GLASS 6tted to any car while vou wait
D inctudine curved u'inLiscreeni.-o. w. Prim, 409
Ncasdcn f.ane, London, N.W.l0. Dollis Hilt 7222.

SITUATIONS VACANT
rrrE HAVE rcr(nrly oDencd an up-to-date car
YY.hotvroom in rtrc iVesr E1d and arc n rw look-
ing for two enthusiastic and experiened car sls-
men. Brief details to Box 4472.

SITUATIONS VVANTED
IrOL'NG married man.27, l0 ]ears molrrr fitter,
I seek. inlere sting li\ ins conrrecred cars. Will
rralet.-Box 4474.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

Aurosponr, JaNuenv 12, 1962

tr\MERYSON CARS, LTD., have for disposal
D the lollowine parts of interest to Special
builders, Cha$is frams, hub effiers, wish-
bones, dis braks, etc. etc. Porshe g@rbox,-
Tel.: Ripley, Suney, 3122.
-| nEL/VW engine/gsrbox unit, will sepamte.I(li) y31isg5 VW rransmission spars. Two
Amstrong coil spring/dampers.-B. G, Smithard,
Tel.: ENTerprise 5667 (London),

SUPERCHARGERS
tr.tREAMER for Sho[mk Supcrchargers. Sales
v servi& and tuning.-R. A. Creamer and Sons.
Drayson Mews. Holland Street, Kensington,
w'Esrern 1275.
c!UPERCHARGER for 2-litre Bristol engine.-
D Tel.: Briclgend 3674; ancl atter 6 p.m., Crrcliff
78015.

TYRES
STUDDED Druahands. Four slightly usd, on
D wheels ro fir l05E Anslia (13 x 5.5). AIso fou
studded Durabands (14 x 6.5). First r€asonable
offer.-MAcaulay 7211.

vvANTED
D)ASIL ROY, LTD., require Morgan PIus Fou
I-D 666q15 for cash or parr-exchange for any make,

-16l Gt. Portland Sreet, W.l, LANgham 7731.
I. lSl ER-JACUAR or similar, comple le or lss
rJ engine and gearhox.-Maurire Charles, l3
\Minchesrer Avenue, Card ff 37795 or 35338.

M.G. Y+f"#,I?' ffiil;,,.[?il.o oiiasonabre'
il/fK. I FORD ZEPHYR cngine cDnversion,lYl Drerr ineton- Aquaplane or similar. Good
condition and reasonable. ,write:-Kent, 8 Chol-
morton Pla€. Chaddesden, Derby.
fDowLAND SMI'rH'S the cr buyers. Highst
l! cash prices for all makes. Open all weekdays
including Saturdays 9-8. Sundays (for inspectiotr)
10-1.-Hampsread Hich Strtrt (Hampstead Tube),
N.W.3. HAMpstad 6041.
SUIT 105E. C/r. or standard gearbox. Racing
D solid cenrre clutch and light flwhccl. A35
4.5 axle complete. 15 ins. Lotus rear whel and
reclining seat. Wood-rimmed whcel.-Beasley, 60
Easrern Grcen Road, Covcntry 65636.

TB,?/3r'il",'*"*,iJ,'"::'Y..ff ll'J"".t;"S"'i"-
Box 4471.
r E-LITR E modern Ame rican o.h,v. enginc.
O.i) p-sJqrqhty i,ir Thunderbird.-Box 4476.
If/ANTED.-Cooper 500 suspension, complete
YY or ircms. .qiso hubs. whrel*, drive-shafts,
axle-shafts.-67 Ctdar Grove Yeovil 21324.

FORD
A DLARDS \IOIORS. LlD., Acre Lane, S,W.2.a -\lain Ford Dr$riburors. Consult us for delivery
of all Ford models, OveEeas residents' enquiris
Eelcorcd.-EDcn Dept. BRlxton 643 t-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGOiAOBIL
InONCESSIONAIRES for U,K.: Goggomobil,v Limired. 93-95 Old Brompton Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlshtsbridge 7705,

LOTUS
mHE Chcqucred Flag (Competition Cars), Ltd.,I l.ondon's Lolus Disrributors. offer the frbulous
Series II Elite now with improved specifications.
for only fI,299 in comrlonent form. Scnd now
for fullest particulars.-Gemini House, Hich Street,
Edgware, Nliddx. 1el.: Edgwarc 617ll2.

,vl.G.
TriHE Chequered Flae (Competition Cars), Ltd.,
I M.G. agenls, are prou(l to offer new Mk. II
1600s and NIidgeB for €arly delivery from'stock.-
Gemini Houre, High Street, Edgware, Middx.
Tel.: Edgware 6171/2.

SAAB
A LPINE Conrinental Garags, Ltd., SAAB Area
1r Dealers for West Herls. DemonsrrJtor ca!
always availabl€.-108 High Sfret, Bushey, Wat-
ford, Herts. Telephone: Bushey Heath 3282/3.
€I A.H. ACCESSORIES, LTD.. SAAB distributorep. tor Bedlordshire. Cambridgeshire, Huntingdon-
shire and Northamplonshir€.-vimy Drive, Leigh-
Lo\ Btzzatd 3022.

TRIUA,IPH
TnRIUMPH TR3, Berkeley Square Garages, Ltd.,
r London arca dealers. TRJ specialists, cash or
H.P, Special repurchase tems for overseas visitom,

-Berkeley Square, London, W.1. GROsvenor 4343.

votvo
,tr LPINE Conlinental Carages, Ltd., Volvo Ara
tA Dcalers lor West He ns. B.18 sloon with
overdrive always available for demonsra!ions.'_
108 Hich Slreet, IJushcy, Watford, Herts. Tele-
phone: Bushey Hffirh 3282/3.
TDUCKS and Oxon Distributore for the fabulous
D l2:s Volvo cars. Demonstrators available
anywhere, any time.-{ontact eirher Robert Bodle,
Ltd., DorchesLer Servi€ Station, Dorchester{n-
Thames, Oxford. Tel.: Warborough 285 or 353i
or Robeil Bodle (Banbury), Ltd..57l58 Parsons
Street. Banbury. 'fel.: Banburv 3472.

LE MANS HARDTOTP
(For Sprite Mks, I and II, Turner, M.G. Midget)
lnstantaneous weathemroof attachntcnt using hood
fittings. Panoramic rear screen, rain gLrtter and
interior finish are but a few features of this

exciting new hardtop.

Price 226. Some prototypes left at [20.

TeleDhone! \ilIL!esden 7070.

HARDTOPS
Austin-Healey. M,G. Midget. t26 omplete.

THE SLOUGH ELECTRICAL,
3 Station Approach, Stains.

Staines 55541, Middlesex.

SUSSEX SPEED SHOP
Racing and Rally Equipment, Tuning Affissories,
Conversions by all the leading Manufacture6.

HI.TUNE, LTD.,
181 Edward Strst, Brighton.

Brishton 63486. Brighton 65007
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BROOKLANDS TO GOODWOOD
By RODNEY WALKERIEY

5O YEOrS Of thE BRITISH AUTO'UTOBIIE RACING CLUB

"Rodney Walkerley has put a lot o[ r'esearch and rvork into hi. book"'rrrite. \lr- I-AURIF]

CADE in his review of this history o{ the B.A.R.C.

''What is more important. he has put:r lot of pleasure into it lor tht'rcarler *ho. as it
were" is taken for a ride from Brooklands t<l Goodlvood uhit'h takes hal{ e ('entut'\.

" But I am nol pleased rvith him: for rhe first time in mr Iile he ha. ruatle nte feel nostalgic.

so vividlv has he painred the high and low lighrs of re.terrear'. I like the shole book.

"[11yrvay. thank you Rodney [<lr a [irst-r'Iu.. book. \\e wont keep it in the booktirse:
rvt"ll keep o1 taking lr ,r,rt to rerurad it. for it i: a fine historr of fiftr years-infornratire atrcl

entert aining.*

F ronr all laaditrg booAst'llcrs

Price 25/- net.

G. T. FOUUS & CO. LTD.
1.5 PORTPOOL LANE . LONDON ' E.C.1



THE BEST PREMIUM OIL YOU

AUToSPoRT JANUARY 12,1962

CAN BUY IS OFTEN NOT GOOD ENOUGH !

Why so anynf

GAR IUIAI(ERS
emphratically

REGOIUIIUIEND
I{eavy Duty Oils like

t'EEDOL
and wkry Veedol Fleavy Duty Plus

is the better oil for Modern Engirr.es
Compare today's production
engines with those of only flfteen
years ago, and what d.o you flnd?
Poweroutputshave almost doubled !

Combustion and bearing press-
ures have risen enormously with
the increase in compression ratios,
volumetric effi.ciencies and "peak
revs". At the same time, engines
are getting lighter-there's less
metal to absorl: and dissipate heat
and accommodate wear.

Obviously, correct lubrication is now
more critical than ever . . Aet n'tclnll
motorists are still using the same kittd of
oil they used pre-warl This is why car
manufacturers are emphatic. Many
specify in their instruction books the
use of only Heavy Duty engine oils.

Veedol Heavy Duty P/us is unique in
Britain. Not only is it one of the ferv
true Heavy Duty oils available-it
has an ideal viscosity of SAE 20W-30.
plus unique Veedol EPA-Extra Pr.o-
tection Additive-a special concentla-
tion of Zinc Dithiophosphate, rvhich
increases fi.lm strength ancl adhesion.
enabling the oii to withstand extremes
of temperature and pressure under
which orclinary oils break down.
Veedol HD Plus has high detergency
to keep your engine sluilge-free. and
is fully inhibited against oxidation,
corrosion and dilution.

Ask your garage for Veedol or
write direct to :

VEEDOL
Villiers House, Strand, London, W.C.2.

THE WORLD'S
MOST FAMOUS
MOTOR OIL-
IN OVER 80
COU NTRI ES


